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Canada A t  W ar
a Review of Developments on tlic Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
VOLUMK 38
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Kt'lowna, Hniisli rohuii lna,
LABOR SURVEY 
IS NOT USED 
TO ADVANTAGE
A Tievv canipitign to swell W A R  SAVINGS Ct-RXIRI- 
CATE SALES across Canada is scheduled .to start on Sep­
tember 12th, 1941, with an objective of $150,(XX),(XX) a year.
Unlike the big February drive, the September drive will not 
occur simultaneously across the country but will be staggered 
to cover various areas 5C[)aratcly. Fmphasis is being placed 
on the setting of objectives for individual sections in line with n
the c.mmuni.jS saving power. The objective will tie in with No.Shortage of Lal»^_Se.,. t_f
the economic conditions of the areas affected and the amounts 
already subscribed to in war savings and victory loans, hkon- 
oiny is a major factor in the management of the campaign, 
and this is one of the reasons for staggering the drives in var­
ious sections. It is expected by this means each area will receive.
i'hur.sday, August 14th,  1941 NUMHKK 3
LADY OF THE LAKE OPENS REGATTA
Employers and Employees 
Co-operate in Scheme
SCHOOLS M A Y  CLOSE
if the entire 
W ar savings
Lw R. Stephens Says Listing 
With Employment Office is 
Essential to Plan’s Successmore intensive canva.ssmg at lower cost than 
country were to be approached simultaneously, 
campaign has slowed up.
rate of a million a month until recently with the volume of
But
. . . . , "There will not be any labor
Applications w ere coming in at the shortage In the Okanagan valley
during this harvest ocason If tlie
business totalling about $50 to $90 millions annually. t n.°ftXo‘;^ ‘’whr“
July has been disappointing as both casual subscriptions and chairman of a representive coin- 
regular pledge purchases have fallen off— in part because of mittec or^nlzed by the Junior
war bonds, but also because of larger deductions lor dclcnce tax afternoon. " I f  the Kelowna Junior 
and for unemployment insurance. Summer holidays have also Board of Trade’s plan for register-
had something to do with It. Right now important plans arc
under way to get the campaign out of the rut.
mAccelerated by the war, BUSINESS O PER ATIO NS  
Canada are now reported at the highest level in the country's 
history. Major points in this development are as follows: Ex­
ports in June totalled $45 millions, up thirty per cent from the 
same month a year ago. Imports from the United States for 
the first half of the current year up thirty-four per cent from 
last year. Employment «index breaks all previous records in 
both May and June, latest figures available, and gain still com­
ing. Cost of living index advances to 110.5 in June or 10.5 
above 1935-1939 average. Wholesale prices in June up almost 
two per cent but index still eight points below August, 1929, 
peak.
both employers and employees, 
there should be little difficulty.
"So far only a veiry small number 
of the original six hundred circulars 
Turn to Page 10, Story 2
Kelowna Regatta Held 
In Vancouver, C.P. 
Tells The World
A  N E W  P L A N  for solving wage and labor problems in 
certain areas may be launched shortly. It is proposed to set 
up a commission instead of an ordinary conciliation board to 
hear representations from a large area or an entire industry. 
The purpose is to avoid “competitive” applications for higher 
wages as between different areas in the country or different 
firms in the same area which are engaged in the same sort of 
work. Shipbuilding in the St. Lawrence area and the aircraft 
industry in Toronto area are the two zones where the plan, 
if it materializes, will be tried out first.
Kelowna Is part of Vancou­
ver.
Either that or Kelowna swlm- 
mera must go to the Coast to 
hold their regatta.
Those are the only conclu­
sions which can be drawn from 
the Canadian Press dispatch 
which appeared In eastern 
papers under a Vancouver date­
line last week..
The following appeared on 
the sports page of* the Toronto 
Globe and Mail last week: 
“Vwreouver, Aug. 7 (CP)—Jack 
Pomfret, Vancouver swimming 
star, Is believed to have set a 
Canadian record for the 50-yard 
mm’s breaststroke b y . covering 
this distance in 29 2-5 seconods 
at the annual regatta held HEBE 
today by Kelowna, B.C. swim 
enthnsla^. Swim officials said 
the former Cuiadiaa record 
was 30 seconds fiat.”
Several thousand persons 
will he surprised to know that 
they mw the Kelowna regatta at 
Vanoonver last week, but what 
does a little thing like transpor­
ting several thousand persons 
and a two-day show five hund­
red miles matter as long as the 
Coast city grabs the credit?
G r o w e r s  A r e  N a m e d  
T o  L o y d  C o m m i t t e e  
O n  T r e e  F r u i t s  L t d .
Committee Will Consider Ways and Means of 
Strengthening Present Organization and Improv­
ing Service to Growers—Tree Fruits Ship Record 
Number of Cars—213 Rolled Last Week While 
138 More Go on Monday and Tuesday of This 
Week—Expect to Quickly Clear Up Loose End 
of 1940 Deal
Peach and Crab Prices Jump
Th e  personnel of the “Loyd Committee” has been named. P. 
LeCuen, of Vernon, T. Wilkinson, of Kelowna, W . R.
Powell, of Summerlond, G. Debrisay, of Penticton, A. Millar, 
of Oliver, and Col. Lister, of Creston, under the chairmanship 
of. A, K. Loyd, will compose the committee which will consider 
measures for strengthening and improving the position of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. and its services to the grbwers. This and the 
fact that between Monday and Saturday of last week 213 mixed 
cars had been shipped by Tree Fruits and on Monday and Tues­
day of this week 138 more cars had rolled from the Valley were 
two important announcements made by A. K. Loyd, General 
Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, on Wednesday.
—--------------------------------- —---------  The Loyd Committee has been
INJUNCTION 
THREAT OVER 
DIVING STAND
formed at the suggestion of the 
directors of the B.C.F.G.A. when 
they met here a few  weeks ago. The 
directors at that time strongly ex­
pressed the opinion that now was 
the right time to take action to en­
sure the continuance of B.C. Tree 
Fruits and the present marketing 
setup when war conditions had 
been removed,
Mr. Loyd at that time was named 
as chairman of the committee andCity Council Told That Diffi 
cult Situation May Develop rnstruS‘“to "sVwt oCi^Tcom 
— Seek Opinion of City Soli- mittee members. The committee
citor
I f  the city does not take some 
action quickly, A. W. Hamilton will ,
instruct his lawyer to take out 
injunction to force the city to re- 
move the diving stand four hundred ®i_^y®®'!;®™^
will hold its first meeting in Ke­
lowna In the first week of Septem­
ber.
In making the announcement on 
Mr. Loyd told The 
Courier that he had been approach-
Of a total of 23 new chemical and explosive projects, 16 
P L A N T S  ARE  N O W  IN  PR O D U C T IO N , many of them in 
excess of their rated capacity; six are scheduled to start this 
fall and the remaining plant will commence operations at a 
later date, according to an official announcement Three
months ago only eight of nineteen projects were in production. C M l T f l
Approximately 85 per cent of the construction work on the livf l  ijlT lllll 
chemical and explosive program administered by the Allied 
W ar Supplies Corporation, a company wholly owned by the 
Crown, has been completed. The building of explosive plants 
is now largely finished, and, with one exception, it is reported 
construction on chemical units should practically be completed 
by early. Aug^ust. About 11,000 E M PLO Y E E S  A R E  NOW^
E N G A G E D  in production, while many more are still employed 
on construction work. Three months ago, only 4,000 were en­
gaged on actual production. Of the 16 major projects produc­
ing or beginning to produce, eight are major undertakings.
Two of these are explosive plants, two are shell-filling units, live? up to her reputation in the
one is engaged in fuse-filling, one is manufacturing sulphuric
acid, another a special chemical, while the last is producing ton stars
Lady of the Lake 1941, charming Esther Mann,' of Wenatchee, Wash., who won the title in the 1940 
beauty revue, officiated at several functions in connection with the regatta last week. Here we see the 
American miss d^laring the “On-To-Victory” Regatta officially opened. Miss Mann made many 
friends in Kelowna through her warm personality and the enthusiastic manner in which she entered 
into the spirit of the various functions at which she officiated. *
IGHTY-EIGHT 
ARE WINNERS 
IN RAFFLE
MAKES SWIM 
MEN ENTHUSE
Heralded as Best in Canada as 
She Turns Back U.S. Stars 
•to Take Two B.C. Champion­
ships
them to the council so that it might 
be advis^ of the possibility of a 
difficult situation developing. •
It was the second time this diving
_____ _ stand had come before the council.
_ r rw i '  A t the last meeting a petition sign-
Doug Lee, of Kelowna, Wins ed by A. J. Jones, J. Galbraith, G. 
$50 Certificate— Marie W al- Hamilton and E . ' Carr-Hilton had 
rod Gets $25 Second Prize submitted urging that the
. stand be removed at once. Tlie corn­
ea l rkTC'n?TmTTt7Tl plaint was that bathing parties use 
$416.00 D IS T K IB U  l l i U  the float after midnight a ^  disturb
Courier Also Wins Malcolm MacBeth Shield £or pri,,es Go A l T a r  Afidd as
feet offshore opposite the Simpson ^ho indicated that as far as they 
arid Hamilton properties on A b W  were concerned they would not o ^  
near Gadder. ™ V  was the infor- oppewe ^ut would suppo^^
mation given him by a lawyer rep- any reasonable *J®
resenting Mr. Hamilton, Alderman ^Provem ent present ^steim
George Sutherland told the City ^oyd ^
Council on Monday night.  ^ nnv„  .J J as- not want to be identified with any
It was coMidered, Bto. Suther- opposition to the present system, 
land said, that the situation was j; , j_ chambers, member of the
parallel to the Nychuk case. These measures committee and D. Mc- 
facts had been laid before him on 3ales Manager of B.C. Tlree
Monday afternoon and he gave Ltd., who have been in Ot-
Turii to Page 4. Story 5
Charles Clarke Cup for Best All-Round Weekly 
Comes to Kelowna for Third Successive Year—
FIVE NAMED 
AS POSSIBLE 
GANDffiATES
Dot jSmith, heralded as the out­
standing wolcen diver in Canada,
Best Editorial Page—Won This Trophy in 1939 
and Placed Second in 1940—Awards Announced 
at Weekly Newspaper Convention at Quebec City
Weyburn, Sask., and Seattle tween the S. M. Simpson property 
— Mayor McKay D r a w s  the A. W. Hamilton property.
Winners It was four hundred feet out in the
C.C.F, Considers Tiniber for 
Coming Provincial Election
lake on provincial government pro- Five names are being considei^
w
ammonia.
Formation of a S IX TH  A R M Y  D IV IS IO N  for active ser- fomid anywhere between the Atlan- Quebec City this week.
*----- - perty but the city has jurisdiction by the Co-operative Commonwealth
. J I. « r  J J ^  e ___  Doug Lee, of Kelowna, is richer over it as it is within six hundred Federation as possible candidates
ORD was receded here Wednesday that for the thurd sue- ^ $50.00 war savings certificate feet of the shoreline. in the coming provincial election,
cessive year The-Kelowna Courier has been awarded the through his ticket in the regatta A t the last meeting it was de- The Courieir understands _
a . ,4. <__  ^_ A • _ _ r ■_ J __+v»a b rccGiit nicetins of tn© inn©r
councils of- the party, five Kelowna
____ __ _______ _ ______ _ __________  ___   ^ district names were considered and
. ------------------ --------------  MariP'tyairod *o7 Kelowna *won given the committee*meeting, there* the possibility of any likely cai^
Langdon, outstanding swim authori- page. The awards were announced at the annual the second nrize’ a $25 00 war raving was no indication at Monday night’s didate material in the Summerland
S  the Canadian W eeU y  Newspaper Assodation in
So sensational was. her perform- -
ance that Percy Norman and Dick awarded the Malcolm MacBeth Memorial Shield for the best
vice was announced this week by Defence Minister J. L. Rals^ 
ton, All but two of the infantry units required are already mob­
ilized. Technical units, such as signallers, army service corps 
and engineers will be drawn from the reserve. The new division 
will require 6xtra recruits but Mr. Ralston states that men are
fourth
go to Bob Hill, of Seattle,
Haug, of Kelowna, and Mrs. B. Mc­
Kinley, R.R, 1, Kelowna. Eighty- 
three others won $5.00 certificates.
tic and Pacific coasts in Canada. in the Clarke Cup conipetition year The Courier was in
Hal Straight, writing in the Van- The Courier scored 89 points with place in-this competition,
couver Sun, states that .R. Langdon, another B.C. paper, the ChiUwack jn  the editorial competition this S416.OO was distributed in prizes
year The Courier scored 93 points Wednesday morning as His Wor-
out o f a possible hundr^, with the ^ i p  Mayor McKay drew the num-
- Fort Erie lOnt.1 Times.Review tak- which they had signed.
Mayor McKay stated that before
with 83B. C. swim prexy, said: "She Progress, placing second
makes you forget abopt Linda Ad- points
In 1938 'The Courier placed secOn \yednesday Dot Smith cap- ood lo thls compctition and in 1939 ing second place with 89,
enlisting at an average of 325 a day, despite the lag of the past one B.C. championship and oh
week, considered largely due to harvesting operations. The Thursday she took her second pro- Mateolm MacBeth Shield forvincial title by winning the three- the best editonal page, which comes
Fort Erie (Qnt.) Ti es-Review tak- i,ers from the box 'The drawing
took place in the presence of the 
'The competitions are for all the Aquatic auditor, the Aquatic Pre­
weeklies in Canada. T h ^  is no sident, the President of the Ladies’
Following Alderman Sutherland’s most interest is centred at the pre- 
remarlte Alderman Hughes-Games sent time-are O. L. J<Mies, G. D. Her- 
suggested the matter be considered bert, Thomas W ilk in ^ , W. B. 
in committee and added that at least Hu^es-Games and Miss M. Cun- 
one of the parties had asked to be liffe.
disassociated with the petition Mr. Jone^ it is understood, is in
demand as a candidate in both Sim- 
ilkameen and Grand .Forks-Green-^ 
he would comment he would like wood ridings, while Thomas Wil-- 
to have the city solicitor’s opinion kinson is Chairman of the IntericMT 
as to the position of the city in the Vegetable Marketing Board, and .it
Minister insisted that domestic demands would not be permit- metre contest.', " "  to the Courier again this year was
efand in tbp w a v  n f «;ertirinp^ the necessarv men Sixtv To capture these titles she .was won_by_the Kelpiroa papier in 1939,ted  to stand m  the w a y  ot securing tne necessary men. o ix iy  siich stars as Shirley but in 1940 ^ o n d  place was the
per cent of the first four-months trainee class has enlisted for sjavens, of Vancouver, Virginia best that could be attained,
active service, he said, At the same time he announced the ex- p h ® 'o f
Pension of the Canadian Army. Col. Ralston, m the presence, of Northwest titles, and Beverley' won by T^ie Courier in 1938 and 
Matron-in-Chief Elizabeth Smellie, stated the enrolment in the Coffleld, of Vancouver. Wash. 9  second place was won in 1939: ’This
women’s uniformed forces would proceed almost immediately.
possibility of any n ew sp ^ r  mak- AuxiUary to the Aquatic^^^^ not seem to him, is quite conceivable'that, should he
War <?nvi^  howevcT, that the case was the accept the nomination, it might in-
Same as the Nychuk case. terfere to a considlerable extoit
 ^ ® A fter somc discussion, it was dc- with hia present duties, 
all warP cided to ask the city solicitor to. Party heads state definitely that 
Usually one date selected as m  the Eighty-eight tickets m we outline his opiiff on of the city’s there w ill be a candidate in the field
here.  ^ ' .', ■spring, one in the summer  ^ one in drawn in the ceremony which wasthe fall arid one in the w int^. I f  it originally scheduled to. be held at Position.
Turn to Page 4, Story 4
Before the first of September, 830 women will be sworn in and 
a total of 1,500 in the next three months. The W O M E N ’S 
CORPS will be divided into three branches, administrative, 
clerical and transport. Jobs open to women were listed as acr- 
countants, drivers, mechanics, clerks, messengers, secretaries, 
stenographers, telephone operators, canteen workers, cleaners, 
helpers, draughtswomen, hospital housemaids, laboratory as­
sistants, radiographers, sewing women for hospitals, storewbm- 
en, waitresses . . . . Col. Ralston declined to make any state­
ment when asked if the authorization of the Sixth Division was 
related to the Japanese situation. His only comment was that 
military authorities were making all the preparations they 
deemed-necessary. . . . The armored division which will go to 
Britain this year is now officially called the .FIFTH AR M O R ED  
D IV IS IO N . The minister said the Fourth Division was short 
of its full complement of men byj about 2,000, but added that 
there would be little delay in completing its personnel. He 
said he could not say where the SIX'TH D IV IS IO N  would be 
stationed but indicated the brigade; gfroups wouicL probably be 
concentrated having regard to the needs of particular areas 
and the training facilities available. Each, brigade will consist 
of an infantry brigade of three battalions and a full complement 
of units of Other arms. Some of the’infantry units of the Sixth 
Division are on g^ard in various parts of the country and will 
be relieved as.-men called up for compulsory training and re­
tained in the army for service in Canada are detailed to take 
over these duties. In the FIRST G R E A T  W A R  five divisions 
.were in existence at one time, hut the Fiftjj Division was bro­
ken up to provide reinforcements for the other four divisions 
which fought in France and Flanders as the Canadian Corps, 
except that the Fifth Division Artillery fought as/a unit.
TROPHIES COME TO KELOWNA M o ra g  M acdona ld  W i l l  Rule
A s  Lady  o f The Lake, W inn ing  
in Splendid Beauty Revue
Betty Runcie aild Dorothy Marshall Sel^ted as Prin­
cesses by Three Vancouver Judges—Esther Mann 
Presides at Pleasing Ceremony to Ghoose Her 
Successor—^ Girls From Victoria, Vancouver, Spo­
kane and Valley Centres Aspire to Honor
A M it ) the acclaim of her subjects, M orag Macdonald was 
crowned Lady of thp Lake for the .coming year at the
The Charles Clarke Cup and the Malcolm MacBeth.-Memorial Shield, which, it was announced on Wednesday, have been-again won by 
The Kelowna Courier* ^ ie  announcement was made at the annual convention of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association being held 
tii^w eek  at Quebec City. The Charles Clarke Cup award is made to. The Courier as the best all-round weekly in its class in Canada. This 
the third successive year This Courier.has held this .trophy. The MacBeth Shield is emblematic of the best editorial page. It was won by 
The Courier in 1939 while in 1940 The Courier placed second in this competition.
conclusion o f the lavish beauty revue,; held as part' of . the 
Thursday evening, performiance of the 1941 ‘‘On-^Tp-yictoiy” 
Regatta. Picked as the loveliest of ten lovely ^ bathing girls. 
Miss Macdonald graciously accepted the banner of her author­
ity from the retiring Lady of the Lake, Esther Mann, of W en ­
atchee. Her atten^nts were two other Kelowna girls, Betty 
Runcie and Dorothy Marshall;
The crowd tensed expectantly as Valley centres, 
the royal shift “Princess Pat,” mov- . Slowly they crosrad before^the
, , ; X x,L ' -J.1 judges stand as- the .assembled
^  slowly I up to the coronat on murmured in appreciation
barge. With a fanfare of trumpets, of the beauty of the aspirants.The 
Lady of the Lake Esther Mann, sup- entrants took their places on the 
ported by Commodore C .'E . An- barge and, as the last girl moved 
^ ie  and Aquatic President Len Hill, slowly to her position, the attrac- 
took her place on her throne and tively decorated, fiqat became a setr 
the ten aspirants began their slow ting forT eleven, gor^ous young wo- 
promenade across*-the barge. Up; the men—the Lady of the Lake and her 
steps to the central dais and down court. The backdrop; was; tall flags 
again and across the b a r^  to their of. three nations,- Cwada; Britain n 
'resiMctive places,: they went. One and/the United States,': symbolic -of - 
by one they came, moving with the the ^ ir i t  o f the occasion.: A t the 
lithe, flowing grace o f trained man- centre; at rear o f the-royal barge,; 
nequins; girls from / Victoria, Van- burned the' flame of a tall, golden 
couver, Spokane, ICelowna and other Tum io  Page 10, Stoty 1, ,
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fc'vt imtntiiia.lely such ii move would dii>l«x:ale 
Canada’s wartime industrial economy to an ex­
tent that would cause untold damage to our war 
rffort.
tJn top of tV.es'-e couiidcratioMs. it is evident 
that many of those wliu are crying for a sdicme 
of rat|ioning d<> not see the grave possibility that 
one feasible foim of rationing in this country 
would be to take all i>assenger cars, except those 
used for business and professional purposes, right 
off the higliways.
The appeal to the Canadian public to reduce 
the consumption of gasoline and oil arises out of 
dire necessity. Individuals in a free country have 
a right to offer suggestions in an operation of 
this kind, but none will feel that he has the right 
to ignore the appeal for a cut in consumption, 
just because his suggestion is not accepted.
gallon u! 
Ji?;c moje
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO,UEiE.H
trolley, is an unwitting saboteur.
It is so easy to forget llist every 
gasoline saved means a gallo.'i ot gas-' 
to keep tiie iiamc of freedom burning. It is so 
easy to forget that it is the little gallons saved 
that make the extra tanksful for tfie airmen 
training in Canada. It is so easy, thoughtlessly, 
to put obslailes in the way to victory,
lA't us ratfier, like our boys over Berlin, be 
ever on tfie alert. Let us not waste one tiny little 
opj)ortunity to play our part in kee{>ing the torch 
of victory alight. Let us remember that every 
tiiue we waste a gallon of fuel oil we are, like the 
cigarette tusscr, a .saboteur!
THURS.DAy. AUGUST liib., IW I
The Kclowi- Courier b«i by I*r the «»«•«**»
■ny iiewiiMlwr clrculmting: in the Centrel Oh«ti»g»n V»Ileiy.
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//^^jOn-To-V ictory
Kelowna's “On-To-Victory" Regatta is now 
a bit of history and is enshrined in the hall of
Conservatives Plan Revival
W c note with satisfaction that the Conser­
vative Party is bestirring itself with plans for 
the rehabilitation of its fortunes which, even as 
its warmest partisans will admit, are today at 
their lowest ebb since Confederation, It has
Shorter Days
Spinning serenely on its way with its freight 
of fretful and warring mankind, Old Earth ajw 
proaches the inoincnt when the day and the night 
.for all the globe will be of equal hours, except at 
the Poles, where twilight will last the clock 
round.
In anticipation, each day shaves a minute or 
two ofT its allowance of sunlight and forfeits it 
to the night. The days are shorter and the re­
turning vacationist sadly notes the fact. The sun
Hcrsu>piicrc a.s it smks southward, Js above ifie 
horizon less than fourleert, hi.jurs, as against hf- 
Ucu in June. Twelve hours of day and twelve 
fiours of night will be tfic allotment wficn a few 
weeks hence, the sun traverses llie Equator.
Three monlfis laler dayligfit wi!l last but 
rune henirs und emly those <l<>wn under can be 
tau addicts.
Not even Old Earth can please all of the 
people all of the time, .Many pcr.sons are .smiy 
to see summer wane in spite of its heal waves, 
its liiimidity, its wide-uptu radios blaring of 
more war. Yet life on tliis iilaiiet would be an 
cxj>ericncc strangely differt'iit and far less in­
teresting were it not that the axis on its spin 
tipped toward the North Star, causes the sun to 
lavish its favors six months on the Northern 
hemisphere and six months on the Southern, car­
ving the year into four seasons, each possessed 
o f its own charm.
Face and Fill
Charity isn’t the only thing that covers a 
multitude of sins. There’s that word ideology.
selected a competent and cricrgctic national or-
mcmorics; but'it holds an honored place in that g;mizcr in Mr. Gordon Graydon, M.P. for 'Peel, in the sky in the Northern
hall, being placed right over the fireplace in the and, with Mr. Hanson, the Parliamentary leader
of the party, he has lately been making a tour of
Nazis Admit They Can’t Win W ar During 
1941_headline. W hy the superfluous sixth word 
and the date?
wing devoted to sporting events. There is no 
doubt about it the 35th regatta held here was the western provinces for the purpose of con-
thc most successful from all points of view of the ferring with local leaders and sounding out local
long parade of regattas and will compare favor- sentiment about the dominant issues of the day.
ably with any aquatic event ever staged in West- Mr, Graydon will visit other provinces to com-
ern Canada. plete his survey and> apparently he is to make
The regatta was a complete success, but it an extensive report about the fruits of his re-
was the success it was because of several factors search sometime in the fall to a meeting of rep-
which conjoined to make a successful whole. It 
was well-planned, efficiently organized, conduct­
ed on schedule and blessed with varied and ex­
tremely keen competition.
The regatta could not have been the success 
it was without the enthusiastic co-operation of a 
number of organizations and individuals. A  
thousand and one details had to he worked out 
and carried through and that the whole affair ran 
so smoothly is the highest compliment that could 
be paid to the behind-the-scenes staff.
The “On-To-Victory” Regatta made a host 
of friends for this city. Many of the American 
visitors and competitors came here with a little 
skepticism but they returned singing loud praises 
of Kelowna and the manner in which the regatta 
is handled.
There remains but two points for considera- 
tio» before the word finis is written bn the" 1941 
affair by the directors. The actual amount of 
cash which will go forward to the Dominion Min­
ister of Finance is not yet known. It may possibly 
be some days before the definite figure is ascer­
tained. However, it can, be said that a substant­
ial sum will be available for the war effort and, 
in addition, the regatta contributed much in the 
temporarily easing of the strain of war on taut 
nerves.
One point to which directors will probably 
give thejr serious consideration is some change 
in the present setup to permit o f an even more 
efficient handling of the entire show. It is ob­
vious that there could - not have been any im-; 
prbvement in the way the afternoon events were 
organized and there can be little criticism leveN 
led at the night performance. It is true, on the 
other hand, that there vvere certain minor flaws 
in the night performance. Over seven, thousand 
people saw the night show and were pleased with 
it, but, if there is a desire to improve it still 
further, it must be admitted that the show this 
year was too big to be handled by the small corps 
of directors and assistants that were available. 
Some means of obtaining a little more positive 
direction and of co-ordinating the various events 
should be sought.
One feature which caused some confusion to 
the night performances during the past two years 
has been the Board pf Trade banquet and, while 
this has been a definite asset to the regatta and 
has a useful purpose in the .program, it would 
seem that the time has come to consider whether 
it or the Thursday night performance should be 
abandoned. There are logical objections to shift­
ing the banquet to either Wednesday night or 
Thursday noon but, nevertheless, equally strong 
ar^ments can be advanced why this step should 
be taken. Certain it is the Thursday night show 
and the banquet definitely interfered with each 
other this year.
The one or two flaws in this year’s setup can 
be attributed to growing pains. Aquatic direc­
tors have never been slow to take advantage of 
the lessons learned by actual experience and there 
is every reason to expect that some system will 
be Worked out of smoothing the flow of night
events. «
The “Oh-To-Victory” Regatta showed that 
the Aquatic Association had the ability to meet 
difficulties and still jfo forward and successfully 
stage a larger and Jietter regatta than ever before^
The name chosen was a fortunate one for it was U n w itt in g  S a b o t a g e
“On-To-Victory” in more senses than one. a
A  Sobering Thought
From many sections of the country come re­
ports that a large number of Canadian motorists 
want to be rationed by regulation rather than do
it voluntarily. -  ^  ^  ^  ^ ,
Most of these have not yet grasped the situa­
tion. They do not understand that any form of 
rationing would require at least three months pre­
paration and that it would not be sufficient to 
start saving gasoline and oil in October. They 
do not see that fuel must be saved during the 
peak consumption months of August and Sep­
tember. They do not realize that even if it were 
possible to put any sche.^e|^of rationing into ef-
A  little thing like an unextinguished cigar­
ette, tossed thoughtleissly into one of bur vast 
timberlands/may kindle a fijame that will wreak 
havoc and destruction over widespread areas. 
No seasoned camper will condone the mischief- 
maker though the folly that sets a million trees 
'ablaze bb committed without intent. The man 
that unwittingly brings about the destruction of 
those rich natural resourpes of ouf country is 
marked down an outlaw of the first ma^itude. 
He is rightly considered a saboteur. ,
Few people perhaps would put the motor 
fuel waster in a clasS^  with the cigarette tosser. 
Yet the person who goes joy riding, who races 
along at sixty miles an hour, or driyes his own 
car downtown when he could take \the bus or
U n i o n  F o r  W o r l d  P e a c e
By David Lawrence, in an editorial in the U.S. News, Washington.
resentatives of the various provincial Conserva­
tive associations. In the light of his report this 
meeting will decide upon the date for a national 
convention to choose a hew leader for the party 
and to evolve a fresh program.
W e suggest that the Conservative Party, 
should not too long delay about holding its na­
tional convention and that it should not post­
pone it beyond the summer of 1942.. By that 
time the present Parliament will have nearly 
completed two and a half years of its life and a 
general election would be within measurable dis­
tance. A  new leader would have his chance of 
success improved if he were given a chance to 
prove his mettle as a debater and parliamentary 
strategist in two sessions of the House of Com­
mons, and also ample time to tour the country 
from coast to coast and make his personality 
familiar to the public. A  leader chosen on the 
eve of an election would be under a severe handi­
cap.
The national interest would be served by a 
revival of the party’s fortunes. It may have 
temporarily fallen on evil days, „but it is one 
of the great historic parties of Canada and still 
commands a large volume of popular support, 
much greater than is reflected in its parliament­
ary representation. There: are signs the Liberal" 
Party has already^forfeited the favor of a sub­
stantial number of the voters who contributed to 
- its huge majority in March,' 194G, and it is alto­
gether unlikely^ that in another general election 
it will be able to retain its present ascendancy. 
The normal crop of grievances, which invariably 
accumulate against a Ministry during a long 
spdl of power, is certain to be augmented by 
conditions arising out of the war, which necessi­
tate goyernmental interference with the normal . 
ways of life in many directions arid the country 
riiight well be wallowing dn the trough of a ser­
ious postwar depression with widespread unem­
ployment and other difficulties generating popur 
}ar discontent. ' .
A  Ministry which seeks a mandate after the 
close of ^  war is always ori the defensive and the; 
feeling will be abroad that the Liberals have en­
joyed supremacy at Ottawa for a sufficiently long 
period and that new men and ri^jv policies de­
serve a trial. If the Conservative Party, which 
since Confederation has been the recognized poli­
tical instrument for giving the Canadian people 
an alternative to Liberal governments, is not in 
a position to convince the voters that it can sup­
ply them with an efficierit and progressive ad- 
ministration, then; undoubtedly, they will flock 
in thousands to the two leftist groups and will 
leave the Conservative Party to sirik into irre-, 
parable decay. The Conservative Party will be 
offered one more charice to recapture the affec­
tions of the voters, who are dissatisfied with the 
results of a long Liberal regime, but it carin9t 
hope to take advantage of it/, if it selects as its 
leader some shopworn politician, steeped# in re­
actionary views and only able to murmur ancient , 
shibboleths, and, if it sponsors a program which 
fails to take account of the vast changes wrought 
by the war and the widespread desire of all gener­
ous minds for a fairer distributiori of well-being 
at)d happiness than has s6 far been achieved in 
this Dominion.
After twenty years it Is gratifying to read at last 
an expression from a high official of the United States 
Government vindicating the principles of the League of 
Nations to which cause President Woodrow Wilson sac­
rificed his life.
For years it has been the cynical habit of many 
isolationist# to decry the League and to teach American 
youth that the United States was wrong in entering the 
last war just because of what happened afterwards.
Today the shbject is pertinent again because if any­
thing has been proved by world events thus far, It is 
that isolationists in the United States Senate helped to 
break down world solidarity in the postwar period be­
ginning in 1919 and thus, together with the stupid 
statesmanship of leaders in France and Britain, created 
the very conditions that gave rise to Hitlerism and an­
other world war.
It was not the Treaty of Versailles or the League of 
Nations which brought chaos to the world but the mis­
takes of the men who failed to observe either the letter 
or the spirit of those pacts. Last week Sumner Welles, 
Acting Secretary of State in the absence of Hull, 
made a historic speech, . . .He is 100 per cent right 
when he says the League was intended to operate as an 
elastic instrument arid not as a perpetuator of the 
status quo.
The world w ill never know what might have hap­
pened if a group' of isolationists in the United States 
Senate had not blocked American entry into the League. 
Without America’s disinterested influence at the Council 
table, the organization disintegrated. Republican Pre­
sidents subsequently tried to repair the damage some­
what but linfortunately they did not go far enough in 
backing up the Kellogg-Briand treaties.
These treaties outlawed war as an instrument of 
national policy. A ll nations agreed to them. But again 
and again Republican Presidents refused to answer the 
very pertinent inquiries of Europeans as to what the 
United States would do in the event of any aggression. 
Would America denounce such aggression? Would we 
impose an ecopomic embargo against the aggressors? 
Would we sell' arms to the aggresisor States, or wotdd
we aid the weak and oppressed countries? 'These ques­
tions could have been answered as definitely by Presi­
dent Hoover ten years ago as by our Government today.
Had the United States Government under President 
Roosevelt even as late as 1935 ever made known that 
it would support the victims of aggression ns it has done 
since September, 1939, the second World War would 
never have happened. I f  any aggressor nation had under 
these circumstances exhibited a tendency to challenge 
America’s policy, there would have long before this 
been built up a defense program and an international 
police force. Such a force could have prevented Hitler 
from going to war.
It is regrettable that moral force alone w ill not as 
yet presen,' e the peace of the world. Some day maybe 
it will. Let us strive to that end. ’ But until then pre­
paredness with physical force must be potentially the 
background of any international order. Disarmament 
can only come when free States exist everywhere.
What we need in the world is a Union of Free States. 
Only nations which are plainly responsive to the w ill 
o f their respective peoples and are not in the hands of 
autocracies or dictatorships should’ have the privileges or 
responsibilities of membership. Whenever a free. State 
becomes the victim of a dictatorship the rest of the 
free States must join in compelling disarmament on the 
part of that State to a measure gi^eater than that of any 
other country—as a safeguard to world peace.
There is only one way to make the world safe for 
democracy. It is for the richest and most powerful 
country in the world— t^he United States—to assume its 
full responsibility for world peace. We must not be 
misled again by the alarmist cries of Isolationists. . . .
Let us trim back and retrace our steps and build a 
Union of Free States in which all liberty-loving peoples 
while retaining their sovereignty will by treaty agree 
to a program of mutual protection and mutual defense, 
’Thus can the institutions of freedom be preserved against 
war-making dictator^ps or threats thereof. This is 
the path we must follow . . . . It  is something worth 
fighting for and worth dying for. It is in its essence a 
program of: national unsdfishess and Christian idealism.'
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
TO
Thursday, Augiut 3, 1911
Twenty-one Italians, Armenians and'other foreigners 
who had been arrested about a month before on charges 
o f evading the immigration regulations were each flned 
$25.00 by Police Magistrate Boyce.
There was a miniature ■wreck In the C.PR, yard on 
Sunday. August 6th, jocularly described by eye-witnesses 
as the flrst railway collision in Kelowna. Four cars went 
off the track owing to ttieir colliding while being switch­
ed. The track received some, injury but the cars escaped 
damage and things were speedily put to rights.
’The first show exclusively devoted to flowers ever 
held in Kelowna took place in the Aquatic Pavilion on 
August 1st, uiider, the auspices of the Aquatic Associa­
tion. Unfortunately, the weather was rather threatening; run between $150,000 and $175,000, and that of the SheP'
and a hea'vy shower in the early afternoon had a pre­
judicial effect upon the attendance. In the evening the 
attendance rims larger but disappointing,, considering 'the 
nature of the exhibition, which was supplemented by an 
attractive musical program. Some beautiful flowers were 
shown, notably petunias and sweet peas,, but the'result 
o f the show was discouraging to the Aquatic Association,
as it involved a flhancial loss.
• • • .
- The ceremony of laying the corner stone of the new 
Anglican Church of St. Michael and A ll Angels was car­
ried out on Sunday, July 30th, in the presence of a 
large congregation, which included a number of adher­
ents of other churches in town. T^e report of the hiis- 
torlc event states In part: .
■. “The- stone selected for the function was one in the 
nOrth-east comer of the chancel of the church, and it 
was suspended above its d e ic e d  position by means of 
a temporary crane. A  bed of mortar was' prepared for 
it bri Mr. McKenzie Band, foreman mason, and the stonie 
was then lowered to place, tapped with a trowel by 
P. A . Taylor, and declared ^  Wm ‘to be well and truly 
laid iri the name o f God the Father, Spn and Holy 
Ghrisi’ The Hector, Rev. Thos. Greene, then placed riiito- 
In a cavity in the stone certain interesting parlsh^rMori^ 
ineTu«4tog a list o f offleers o f the church, a list of mb- 
mribers to the building fupd; and a history of the parim 
sealed in a glass bottle. The recess was sub^uently 
filled, up levOl ■with iriortar. Rev. H. A. Solly, Hector of 
Summerlarid, preached an eloquent sermon from I  
Cbajp. 22.”  (A ll those mehti<med as taking 
pjaiit ;iri the .ceremony have passed away).
K elow ia was’ visited at this time by Professor Etche- 
veriy, of the Department of Irrigation, Unlvei^ty of 
California, who Was employed by the Provtocirf Govot- 
merit to report upoh existing «rstems of irrigation in the 
province and to advise as to the best system to a d ^ t to 
cases where riew ones were necessary. He exMnined the 
KX.O. arid S.KX.. systems, the Belgo-Cana^an project 
the Cental Okanagan' Lands system In the Ruu^d. and 
Ellison districts and a large portion o f the OkaMgm 
Mission district. Summing up his observatiOTS jmade to  
the locality Kelowna, It Is stated that: I^of. E t c ^  
'verry considers the Ipcal irrigation systems are the mMt 
up-to-date and iriost scientifically arrang^ of any he 
has seen so far—a high tribute to the e n ^ e e ^ g  ^  
and the nature of. construction employed by the local 
land ntul irrigation companies.”
V
ThoBSBiay,; August 4, .1921
■ '.  ' The most disastrous fire in the history of H e lo '^a
un to that tiirie broke out In the warehouse of toe Do- 
ntinlori Canners of B.C. Ltd., about 9.00 pjn. on Sun^y 
evening, July 31st, and spfead with extraordtoa^ lai^d- 
ity, despite the-heroic effoHs of toe Volunteer Brig­
ade to checkMt Seeing that the warehouse and toe ad­
joining factory, were dgomed, as
played ugon toe flames' had no perceptible effect, the 
Brigade concentrated upon endeavoring to toe ad-
joiriingbiiildings. in which they were successful with toe
/  TEARS JtGO .
Thriirid&y, July 30» 1931,
“The commercial Ucencq for toe new radio broad­
casting station GKOV, at Kelowna, has been received 
by  Okanagan Broadcasters, Ltd., and it is expected that 
operations w ill commence in about six weeks time, toe 
delay being due to toe fact that most of toe equipment 
has to come from toe East”
“ The annual nuisance of smoke from forest fires 
has begun and . toe sky has been partially or wholly 
overcast for several days. 'There are no largo outbreaks 
In toe immediate vicinity, toe nearost being In toe Chute 
Tf'niro district, where a gang,of men has been en^ged, 
in flre-flghting this rireek, under toe direction o f Fire 
■Warden O. V. Maude-Roxby.”
The Barbecue, hirid by the Gyro Club in toe City 
P « k  bn Thursday, July 23rd, proved a wonderful suo- 
cesis, despite top prevalence of somewhat difficult times. 
The objective ■was extension and Improvement of toe 
picnic ground on toe lakeshore, at the south end of P e ^  
dori. Street, and for this purpose somewhere over $1,100 
■ was netted. /Die central feature was the roasting of: an 
ox whole, the savory meat being dispensed in 'toe ioto  
o f tasty sandwiches'find hot dogs to a , constant stream 
o f patronage. Games: of skill and chance and juvenile 
novelty sports provided entertainment. ^ T w ra ty - f lv ^ ^  
maidens entered a beauty contest. In whito 
ray, o f Penticton, was placed first Miss NelUe D o r e ^  
Kelowna, second, and Miss Ella Cameron, of Kelownq, 
and Miss Jean Scott, o f Penticton, third, equal.
V.-
A  toamattc Struggle was enact^ on the €^ytecks
plateau, somb forty miles east of Kriowna, between a 
man and a griiczly bear,, which 
pasturing imder. the care of
shot and wouride4.toe bear, which fled, j)u t it was ^ck^^ 
ed and brought >to bay about a mile and a from toe 
place where it bad. been hit. Tunung upon C ou l^ , ^ e  
Infuriated beast grabbed his rifle and clamped a hold on 
? S S a t  he could not Are it but by 
uous efforts he riianaged to thrust «  into. 
mouth and to hold tl^e brute off until John A p d ere^  
who had gqne td camp to get his rifle, , arrived M d  gave 
it the ebup-deigrace. The animal measured about i ^ e  
feet from tip to tip and was of tremendously powerful 
build. . ■ ■ ■ \
exception of. toe frame structure occupied by Shepard 
Fruit ProductsT'Ltd._Six lines of hose were laid by toe. 
firemen and a number of private lines were also brought 
into ure arid toe threatened buildings were kept con­
stantly wet. The roofs of several premises caught fire 
in a number of places but all the outbreaks were quelled 
after a hard fight of two hours duration. And just in 
time, because just after eleven o’clock toe water supply 
failed. There was nO^  reservoir. at this time: and toe ^ 
water supply was pum'ped direct from toe lake, 'The 
pumps gave yeoman service, keeping up as near 120 
pounds pressure as possible despite a severe overload, 
but the main leading from them gave out Hasty re­
pairs provided an intermittent supply of ■water, but it 
■was a most fortunate circumstance that such breeze as 
had been gradually died away and the fire slowly burned 
itself out. It was estimated that the loss of toe Domin­
ion Canners in-buildings, machinery and stock would
ard Fruit Products would bring toe aggregate to not far 
short of $200,000.
Comparrf with July, 1941, the sbme month in 1921 
was remarkably cool, although, rain fell only on one 
day. The highest temperature was 83, on the last day of 
toe month, and only on nine, days did toe temperature 
pass the 80 mark. The record for July, 1941, shows a 
maximum of 102, with toe temperature reaching 80 and 
over bn twenty-seven days, on seven of which toe maxi­
mum was 90 or over. The mean maximum for July, 
1921, was 76.48 degrees; for July, 1941, 85.3 degrees.
BEFORE THE "ON-TO-VICTOKY” Regatta I* de­
finitely shelved among the forgotten thing* there are 
one or I’wo observation* -wliich, perhaps, sliould be made. 
Tile first ia a confusion. Three vveekf before the 
event I was far from enthusiastic about Its auccesa. 
However, as the tirae ict the starting whittle approached,
I became more and more enlhusiastk- until about four 
day* before the ahow was to commence I •uddcnly 
realized that the "On-To-Victory" Regatta had every­
thing for u successful show if it were b l^ c d  with good 
weatlier und a good crowd. And I was right that time. 
The good weatlier arrived and the crowd was there in 
it* thousands und it all added up to the most successful 
water affair ever staged in B.C. . . . and that is not 
my opinion, but that of the men and the competitors 
who have seen ’em all. Best of all, otir American 
friends went home singing loud the praises of Kelowna 
and the manner in which the meet was handled here. 
Some of the American stars were simply gaga at ttic 
races being called and run on time. One American 
swimmer said that it was the first time he had ever 
seen a swimming meet finish as scheduled. “Why," he 
said, “Whon it said on the program a race was to start 
at such a time they actually expected you to be ready 
at that time. If you weren’t It was just too bad for you
as you did not swim!’’ ........... On Wednesday the pool
events finished right on toe dot'while on 'Thursday they 
were actually running a little ahead of schedule. There 
were so many entries in too diving on 'Thursday that 
this was a little long drawn out and the results were 
delayed. But that could not be avoided in the diving . .. 
Hal Straight, of the Vancouver Sun, saw his flrst re­
gatta and was popeyed. He admitted he thought It 
was a lot of good publicity until he saw it and then he 
demanded why Kelowna did not capitalize on it more. 
He ran out of adjectives • . .
r p m
BUT EVEN A  SUCCESSFUL regatta has one or two 
incidents. 'This year there was no squabble among the 
competitors! So harmonious was it, in fact, that a 
couple of coaches considered the advisability of staging 
a dummy fight to give the right athletic meet atmos­
phere. But they didn’t and there was never the whisper 
of a disagreement among the competitors. The only un­
fortunate misunderstanding centred around the drum 
majorettes. They expected to march at the head of 
the parade on Thursday night but it seems that regula­
tions are regulations and red tape is red tape and 
dignity is dignity so the reserve army units could not 
see the parade being headed by the four high stepping 
gals from the south. .So, they did not head the parade. 
•When they found th?it out they asked—with some justi- 
fiction, surely—“Did you ever see a drum major march­
ing in the middle of a parade?’’ and, packing their bags, 
they caught the next ferry. It was rather a pity as they 
had come here at their own expense to give of their 
own time and ability. But it seems we must preserve 
our dignity even at the expense of good w ill and friend­
ship . . . .
■ '. r  p m '
THE HIGHLIGHT, literally and figuratively, of toe 
■whole show to me was 'Thursday night when I  was 
forced to dance higher than any drum majorette to 
avoid half a dozen rockets which got loose on toe barge. 
'The crowd was yelling for toe fireworks so the officials 
in charge'decided that a few rockets should be set off 
during the aquashow. As luck woxild have it a little 
breeze came up just at that moment and as one Of thOj 
rockets backfired some others were l^ te d .  One sang 
between my legs arid another wooshed out from underj 
my rescxiing hand. It was a Uvdly few minutes and how 
no one was burned or struck with one of toe rockets| 
is a mystery to me . . . no one was injured, that is, but|| 
Freddy Thompson and if  you look closely you /wiu|| 
see he is sporting one less hair on the left side of his||| 
head these days. There was a woosh! and: by that timet«| 
we knew enough to instinctively duck. Freddy wentN 
doWn anil I  w;ent down behind him and the rocketp<| 
shaved the one odd hair off Freddy’s hirad and roaredgll 
laughing away over the crowd. Freddy and I,decide'^'"-' 
toe time had come to head for shore . . .
. ', r. p ..-m
3,370 DIMES WERE COLLECTED, Treasurer R. 
Rutherford tells me, at toe night show. TTiat means 3,37 
people over foxirteeri and all toe kids under fourteen| 
and all those who crashed the gate (and there wi 
lots of them) plus toe people in the boats' plus toe pei 
pie who stuck with the midway . . . all these were 
toe. park arid surely an estimate of over:.7,000 is no exag­
geration; It was quite a right with the crowded beach 
the lights playing on the watershow, toe dozens o;' 
pleasure boats-of all types and over it all a gloriou 
moon rising over tote mountains. 'Tis said that Finlr- 
McWilliamS vraxed quite poetical about it all and stoo 
■ on toe Aquatic di'ving stand for hours drinking in to<  ^
sight. Can’t say that I  blame him, eitoCT . . .
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THE FLTTING PISH W K IB  really something am 
captured' toe hearts-of toe crowd. Mtteir antics wi 
little short of amazing and they added a touch to to 
show which’ was as yeast Is  to bread . .  ; . The flame dive 
light. Freddy Thompson was/aU ready but toe matcl 
did not come off , ... . simply because a match did no 
to light his gasoline soaked suit just did not go off anc 
he hit the water without a bit o f f l^ e .  A fter that i > 
was too late to iniake a secood attempt . . . But i f  th< 
flame dive did not go o ft toe flame jvimp did and Bruc- 
Paige roared over toe burning junap once, twice, toric 
with toe toeers of the croWd growing louder each ”
That was something to see . . . Staff ■work ■was a bij 
poor on toe beauty revue and It was consequently latj 
in starting. Once it  'was underway it lived up to al 
advance notices and as fine a gi^up of girls would b|, 
hard to find In any locality; 'They all really deserved « 
prize. It was odd that all toe prizes should have gdm 
to kelowriq girls but yOu have my word for It toe tore 
Vancouver Judges had no idea of that. They, worked b; 
numbers, and riot names and they were a little e^bSi 
rassed when they found that it was Kelowna 1> 2 am
8 . . . V ■■'
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■WITH JACK POMPRET setting a Ckuiadian swim 
ming record here and missing toe world mark becaus 
of a poor start, I  was interested to, note toat jpn Monda 
of toe same' week back In Ontario at Plctori, in anotoe . 
regatta I  have had a bit to do with, two new world an 
two new CJanadirin records Were f,§et: These were fc 
speedboats, however. A  Kansas City man broke to 
world mtie end five mile rharks for 91 cu. inch boat 
while toe Canadian mile, 135 riass, record was. set b 
a London, Ont , man and toe five m ile  by a Sarana 
LakeV N.Y., driver. It seemed to be a week for record 
to fail- .
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Cans for a l l  Your 
Canning!
B O O K  Y O U R  
O N I O N  S E E P
F A L L  
N O W  I
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
B I N D E R  T W I N E  a n d  T R U C K  R O P E  
A l s o  b o o k  y o u r
FERTILIZER  A N D  B O R O N
f o r  th is  f a i l— S u p p lie s  m a y  b e  h a r d  t o  s e c u re
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
'SaN®
FEED STORE 
Phone 29
Free Delivery
FINE BLOOMS 
DRIVE HERE AT W 
NEXT MONTH FLOWER
Canada Seeks Co-operation of Many Enti'iH'* Close in Backing
WOMAN CLAIMS 
CITY PROPERTY 
BELONGS TO HER
CRESTON DRIVER 
STRIKES CYCLIST
A Cifalofi niaij, Berriwd Jus«;j>h 
Gaspers, rail over a bicycle ridden
-------  by Fnoi.k Slotklt-y. i>/ Kt’l'-fwua.
E. Saucier Writes Coun- bail a mile norUx of Kelowna
on Uie Vernon road, on Friday aS~
Housewives —  ITorruruon-
wide Drive in September
'line women of Canada are bcinjj 
aJT'jadcd un uj>}x>rtuinty to emulate 
their couiina in Great BnGin, Uie 
United States. Auatrulia and New 
Zealand, by tt‘vmg worn out and 
bivKen uteiiiais and oUiervvi5.e uiiC- 
le^a alurnmum ai Udes to help the 
Canadian Ked Crotis Society. The 
A'.,Uvnal War Scr'.uces. Department 
Is launchinji a Dominion-wide drive 
for Uiis material, needed in Uie
Content
A lum inum
Westbank Gives
Mrs.
cil That, She is Rightful O w ­
ner of Borden Avenue Lot
i4jiny exhibiU were received in 
tile various clasi>».*» at lire flower 
show and cake cewnpetition uiraiiif- 
ed on Ttiuiaday last by Wealbank 
Women’s Institute, and held at the 
fiome of Uif 1'ifsi.drnt. JAra.. A. C- 
Ihjakins. For several years garden 
competitions have taken Uie place 
of flower shows, but t.his year it 
was decided to' hold u small show,
___  _ wiUi fewer elaiii.es than formerly, as
manufacture of airplanes and other garden lovers have not spared so
Ivfrs. Eleanor Saucier has written 
the city Uiat slie considers tlie own- 
endiip of Lot 23, Map 67t(. sUe e^t 
numbers 58, 60 and 62 Bolden A v­
enue, rests with her and tiiat she 
intends to start fuoceedings to re­
cover Llie property.
On Monday niglit, City Clerk 
George Dunn told Uie Council tliat 
the city held indefeasible title to
U-rnoon last. Stockley was taken hr 
hospital witli a broken wrist 
Gasijcrs wa»' returning fiom Van­
couver willi his wife, who h-ad been 
a tKitient in a Vancouver hospiUil. 
It is understu>;.>d by tfie ixrlice tliat 
he fell asleep wliile at Uie wheel. 
The ear ewervi'd from its projHir 
patli and strxick Stockk'y. 'I’he bi- 
eyebi was dumage'd considerably, 
Uie front wlucel and forks being 
smashed apparently beyond ixrpair. 
The Creston irum appeared in lo-
war equipment.
ConcentruUon points will be com­
pounds In Uie parks and school 
grounds of every town and city. 
Citizens will be asked to bring ma­
terial to these compounds. A ll worn 
out, bnikeu or useless aluminum ar­
ticles should be cleared out of each
much time for Uieir gurdens as in 
former yeais, wlUi tlie result that, 
while many blooms for exhibition 
were available, Uie gardens as a 
whole were not in the exhibiting 
class.
Judges. f<w Uie event were Mess- 
Fleining and May, of the Sum-
the proi>erty in question. He said it cal Police Court on Saturday nann- 
was sold in the tux sale in 1U33, and u,g before Magistrate T. F. McWill- 
at Uiat time Uio assessed owners ianis. He pleaded guilty to a charge 
were Nellie F. Bull, Maggie A. of dangerous driving, and a fine of 
Clement and May M. Macdonald. $25.00, wiUi $1.75 costs, was imjxjsed 
No taxes had been jKiid on the lot ujKin him.
sinco 1033. . -----------------------------------------------
One alderman explulnc'd Uiut liO that slie was taking action, 
did not believe that Mrs. Saucier Alderman O. L. Jones was ap- 
hud any intention of starting ueUon iHiinted a committee to interview 
against Uie city, but was merely Mre. Saucier and obtain furthea- in-
F A G E  T H R E E
Y o u r  In s t a t e  W i l l  
B e n e f i t
I f  y o u  a p p o in t  a n  e x p e r ie n c e d  T r u s t  C o m p a n y  as  
E x e c u t o r  o f  y o u r  E s t a t e  y o u  k n o w  th a t  y o u r  d e ­
p e n d e n ts  w i l l  b e  p r o t e c t e d  a g a in s t  u n n e c e s s a r y  
l e g a l  e x p e n d itu r e ,  t h a t  th e  E s t a t e ’s  a s s e ts  w i l l  
b e  in v e s t e d  in  s o u n d  s e c u r it ie s  a n d  th a t  y o u  a r c  
a s s u re d  o f  th e  e c o n o m ic a l  a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  y o u r  
W i l l .
A p p o in t
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Y o u r  E x e c u t o r .
Phone 08 Phone 333
Q U A L IT Y
B U IL D IN G  SU PPLIES
®  S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R  
®  C E M E N T  
m  T I L E  a n d  B R I C K S  
®  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
d cuen rs. Fleming and ay or me ou - information to the d tv  formuUonliome and brought to the community mcrland Experimental Station, who t.onvcying mioimatlon to Uie ciiy lormuu n.
'  pile. The National War Services judged the flowers, and Mi-s. Ibbot- 
Departrnent points out tliat useful son, of Pcachlund. who kindly juiig- 
articles, which would have to be ed Uie baking classes as she had 
replaced, should not be given. A p - done the biscuit compeUtion held in 
propriate articles would be leaky the spring, and which proved so 
pots, pans which burn only in one popular with the cliildren. The lat- 
spot, old shoe trees, broken shakers, ter agxiln siiowcd their interest in
■ ■ the baking and many delectable
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
TH E  CANADIAN RED CROSS CORPS 
B.C. D IVISION
(formerly The B.C. Women’s Service Corps)
will accept Recruits during the month of August for 
the following branches:
M O T O R  T R A N S P O R T  
N U R S IN G  A U X IL IA R IE S  
O FFICE  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  
F O O D  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Full particulars may be obtained from the Recruiting 
Officer of your local Detachment at Kelowna Armoury. 
Office hours: Monday, 19.20 hours to 21 hours. 
Telephone 665.
■ 3-lc
golf clubs Uiat win not be used 
again, and broken parts of wash­
ing machines and sweepers. The 
Department asks for all aluminum 
articles which are not required in 
home or shop.
The material collected in this 
campaign will be rushed to Canad­
ian factories engaged in manufac­
turing airplanes and other essential 
articles of war,
aluminum w ill build a modem 
bomber plane and 4,000 lbs. a mod­
ern fighter plane.
Every Canadian woman Is anxious 
to do her utmost to assist in the 
successful prosecution of the war. 
Here is an opportunity for her to 
make a most valuable contribuUon 
to Uie war effort. Those old pots 
and pans, which she can so easily 
collect and bring to the community 
pile, w ill miike bombers and fight­
ers. Those very bombers and fight­
ers may be the deciding factor in 
winning the war.
. The National War Services De­
partment w ill lose no time in mak­
ing the material collected available 
to Canadian manufacturers, and the 
money collected from the sale w ill 
be turned into the wonderful work 
which the Red Cross Society is do-
cakes were entered, making judg­
ing a difficult task indeed.
Prize-winners in the various class­
es wore as follows;
Flowers
Antirrhinums: 1, Mrs. T. G. Ma­
hon; 2, Mrs. T. B. Reece. Asters: 1, 
Betty Davidson; 2, Mrs. A. C. Hos- 
,1. . kins. Table decoration: 1, Mrs. Ma-
hon; 2, Mrs. H, O. Payntor. Bouquet 
of mixed flowers: 1, Mrs. Recce; 2, 
Mrs. Paynter, Carnations: 1, Mrs. 
David Gellatly. Dahlias: 1, Mrs. E. 
C. Paynter; 2, Miss M. J. Dobbin. 
Gladioli: 1, Miss J. Paynter; 2, Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter. Rose, single speci­
men: 1, Mrs. Reece; 2, Mrs. D. Gell­
atly. Pansies: 1, Mrs. Reece; 2, Mrs.
V, Yeulett. Nasturtiums: Mrs.
Baking, Children
Chocolate cake: 1, Elizabeth
Reece; 2, Miriam Stewart; 3, Betty 
Davidson, Drop Cakes; 1, Jessie 
Freathy.
Baking, Open
Plain white cake, not iced: 1,
Mrs. W. Ingram;^ 2, Miriam Stew­
art. Plain muffins: 1, Mrs. G. W. 
Stubbs; 2, Mrs. G. Ingram, Apple 
n m rt a»..ros  oocieuy i  uo- jg. j^ g  q  MacKay; 2, Miss
for Canadian sailors, soldiers Ba(rtley; 3, Mrs. W, Ingram.
The request for old aluminum 
made by W.estbank Women’s In­
stitute on the occasion of their flow-
ing
and aumen. Thus the giving of use­
less aluminum ware in this cam­
paign serves the double purpose of 
providing much needed material for
war vehicles and of assisting one of er show on Thursday, August 7, met 
the noblest’ of the war charities. with a ready response, and many 
The aluminum drive w ill be con- pots, pans and kettles were thus 
ducted on specific dates as follows: ready to be taken to Kelowna on 
Ontario and Quebec, September 5 that night to add to the pile being 
and 6; gathered to bury Hitler. Those go-
McUiitoba, Saskatchewan, and A l- ing over on the occasion of the Re- 
berta, September 12 ;md 13; gatta also took their discarded uten-
The Maritime Provinces and Brit- sils, so that Westbank thus contrib- 
ish Columbia, September 19 and 20. uted a goodly lot •to that pile 
These dates are arranged to afford which gained such proportions, 
proper marketing arrangements. • • *
Canada counts on each and even’’ Harry Parker is the latest of 
Canadian woman to do her share in Westbemk’s young men to leave for 
the campaign for salvaging useless -Brandon, where he is at the R.CA.F. 
aluminum ware. . . -  Training Centre. Harry joined the
. ------—— :— — —— — A ir Force some time in Jime, tra-
Paint and Varnish Broshes Veiling to Vancouver to take his 
Bnishes that have been used for exams., and from , there was sent'  ^
painting should never be used for home on sick leave for sever^
“Shot silk” is so caUed because Boiling Eggs varnishing, but brushes that have weeks, haying met with a'slight ac-
thread of one color in the web is Prick each egg that is to be boiled been Used for varnishing may be cideht while in the coast city, when
shuttled or shot through the-warp with a pin before placing it in the u s^  for painting without any ser- two ribs were- fractured as the
of another color water, and it 'w ill not crack. ions results. result o f , collision of the bus in
ol anotner color. which he was riding with another
vehicle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst of 
Westbank, have as their guests the 
latteFs nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cruikshanks, of Vancou­
ver. . .
Allan Gellatly, of Westbank, who 
had been undergoing nledical treat­
ment in Toronto for several months, 
arrived at his home on Sunday last, 
very much improved iri health.
Miss Kathleen Lawrence, of Kam­
loops, was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mrs, M. A. Hewlett and 
family, of Westbank, leaving for her 
home on Tuesday,
Mrs. Gordon Allen, of Kelowna, ; 
was a week-end visitor in 'West- 
bank, staying with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Dobbin.
. . 'm ’ m , m
Mrs. Eai^ Ltmdin, of Westbank, 
spent severe days of last week in 
Kelowna, at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloan,
Mrs. L L. Howlett, of Westbanlq 
has had. as a xocent guest M i^ 
Keith, Superintendent of the Nur­
ses’ Home, Essondale.
Miss Frances Drought, who is in 
training at Kamloops Jubilee Hos­
pital, is Spending three wbeks holi­
day at the home of her parents, Mir. 
.and Mrs. A. E. Drought,
Mrs. “ WaUy” Stubbs, of Westbank, 
has returned home from Calgary, 
where she spent several days with 
her husband, who is stationed near 
that city with the Seaforth High­
landers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gellatly, of 
Powell River, spent several days 
at the home of the fbrmeFs mother, 
Mrs. D. E. Gellatly, over last week­
end and left by car for their home 
oh Tuesday, August 12.
G E N T L E  S I R
Keep your temper, gentle sir. 
Writes the manufacturer, 
Though your goods are overdue, 
For a month, or maybe two. 
We can’t help it, please don’t
swear,
Labour’s scarce and metals rare, 
Can’t get steel, can’t get dies, 
These are facts, we tell no lies. 
Harry’s drafted, so is Bill,
A ll our work is novir uphill.
So your order, we’re afraid,
May be still a bit delayed.
Still, you’ll get it, don’t get vexed. 
Maybe this, month, maybe next, 
Keep on hoping, dOn’t say die, 
We’U fill your order, bye and bye. 
-^International Harvester. 
Isn’t it true  ^ folks?
R ALPH ’S time with us is 
very limited. He’s, making 
good use of it in sorting out 
a few specials. Here’^  one. 
4-Piece BEDROOM SUITE  
Bed, spring-mattress and 
dresser.
For .....
And another hot one! 
6-Piece D INETTE SUITE, 
One only, 
for ..........
are Kroehler’s 
tion.
THIS
IS
“BILL”
speaking from 
the 2nd floor of 
Me & Me’s Fur­
niture Store. To 
those who have 
not been upon 
this floor you 
don’t k n o w  
what stock Me 
& Me have. A  
floor space 50’ 
by 80’ full of 
the latest in 
Furniture. Din- . 
ette Su i t e s ,  
Bedroom Suit­
es, etc., all set 
o u t  to make 
shopping easy. 
Yes, folks, fur­
niture is just 
furniture, b u t 
Kroehler Fur­
niture is some­
thing different. 
Ask lor th e  
facts. Here they 
5 Star Construe-
McisfMc
W h o le s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  
H d w e .  a n d  A p p l ia n c e s  
P h o n e  - -  . 44
Me & Me
NEWS COLUMN
The Victory Regatta is all 
over and what a huge suc­
cess. Congratulations to the 
Aquatic Association.
Boy, oh boy, the plans are 
here for Me &  Me’s new fix­
tures. The store will be en­
larged. New color schemes. 
N e w  heating s y s t e ms .  
Everything of the very latest 
for .our patrons’ comfort in 
shopping.
$42.50
$59.50
PYREX
Me & Me earry a very eorci- 
plete line.
m ^ I n  t u m b l e r s — a
real value at
each ......
E N G L I S H  T E A  
POTS —  A  real 
cleanup 
price
Good Quality 
Merchandise!
COLD PACK CAN- 
NERS. Me & Me’s
* Hardwood Frames
* New sturdy Flex Seats
* Clean, new fillings
*  Spring filled cushions
* Kroehler Craftsmanship
Those
BASKET CHAIRS
M e  &  M e
M e &  M e
, week are 
the same 
price
mentioned last 
still on sale at
$3.95
This is A saving of 70c per 
chair.
... .^... , ...............
t I  It’s a pleasure to work 
with the best.
! W E S T I N G H O U S E
The World Famous 
Products.
Mum will love it!
A  $ 5 .  G O  C r e d i t
for merchandise will be giv­
en to the person holding one 
of our slips with the niunber 
corresponding with the num­
ber in the sealed envelope in 
Me & Me’s windo’w. The 
date of the opening' of the 
envelope will be' published 
nextjweeki Ask for your 
slip with every purchase. 
Save your slip.
price 
is still $1.59
Me &Mc have some 
Picking Ladders and 
just want to get rid 
of them. The price 
you will like!
Mc’& Me are getting 
rid of some of last 
year’s Picking Bags. 
Not just the latest, 
but, oh, the price !
d)
“C L A R E  J E W E L ” Range 
Mother’s ambition.
#  A P P L i /
P Y R E X
You can cook on the open 
flame with it. It’s healthy 
to cook in 1
Yes, here we are!
CUPS ONLY
Just what you are always 
looking for, Q g h
each ............O C
PEACHLAND 
LIVES UP TO 
n s  NAME
W O RLD'S FINEST 
RYES
DISTILLED
IN
V A N C O U V E R
This advertisem ent is b o t published or displayed by the Liquor 
■ C ontrol Board o r by the Government o f B ritish  Columbia.
SPRUCE, per rick _................
PINE AND FIR, per rick .
In pile at our yard. Positively no delivery. An opportunity to 
- stock up for the future at exceptionally low cost.
BUY NOW—Before This Offer is Withdrawn
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,
in'. . .
______, Ted Clements arrived back from
T • T>» V-L— XT..... Vancouver on Saturday morning
Largest Crop in History Now,, reports that he was accepted 
Being Picked in the R.CAJ'., with orders to re-
• —  port at Edmonton bn October 1st.
peachland is well into the harvest- o • •
ing of what promises to be the a  daughter was bom to Mr. and 
higge^ peach crop in the history Lee Kyser in the Summerland
otf the district. Orchards planted Homital oii Tuesday, August 5. 
since the drought-year , of 1929 are ' • • •
now bearing well, and these new .
orchards were largely planted .to • Miss M, Mnchm has retomed, af- 
peaches. Rochestors are being ter ^tending Normal Sch<»l at 
picked at the present time, and the Victoria.  ^ ^
crop is heavy, with a: good percent- ■ „  ~ ^ ,
age of No. 1 peaches. Vedettes Seaman Bert Higgs left for Esqui-
FOUR MONTHS
»  c uu. __ Mrs. F. Haker left recently to
be starting soon, with the other var- malt last wMk, after spending two take up her residence at Kelowna, 
ieties following in succession for weeks furlough at his home here. „  ^  t A  o j ^
the rest of this month. '  • • • • Private T. Roberts left on Sunday, appeared
The first picking o f Bartlett' pears Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, returned to Augi^t 10, for Vernon, ^ e r  s^nd- morning, Btorty ®
is being picked in some orchards, her home here on Sunday, August ing two weeks leave at his home gidlty.^ H^wM^remanded in ciw- 
while plums of ah kinds are already 10, after two weeks'spent in the here. tody until Tuesday.
sentenced in police court Tuesday, 
morning to four months iii Oakalla 
at hard labor. He was found .guilty 
A ®  D A f S l S U P Y  of robbing the safe of the \Empress 
f  S^U'DIwJiuIx a Theatre on Saturday evening last
____He was caught in the act by Con-
n  iWTari-ir steWe Robin Kendall, of the Ke-Emile D. M arty  bentencea detachment o f the provincial
Tuesday for Robbing Thea- pgUge. It is understood that the 
tre Early Saturday Evening $34.00 involved has been returned
to the rightful owner.
In pronouncing sentence,' Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams expressed 
concern over the predicament of 
the man’s . family. He intimated 
that a light sentence .was imiws- 
ed in view of the circumstances in­
volved in the case.
H. V. Craig, o f Kelowna, appeared 
as counsel for Marty. 'When he first 
in court on Monday,
Emile D. Bferty, of Kelowna, was
Kelowna Hospital .
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs, P. Kopp left on Fri­
day, August 8, for Vancouver.
V A N C O U V E R
E X H IB IT IO N
AUG. 25 TQ.SERT. 1
.J i  .
F O R  R O U N D  T R IP
'TICKETS ON SiUL^
AUGUST 23 TO 
SEPTEMBER l i lC L
'Where no train Service on Aug­
ust 23, tickets 'will be sold 
August 22.
RETURN LIMIT SEFT. 4. IM l 
If ho train service September 4. 
tickets 'Will be . honbred first 
. available train thereafter.
Full information-. from ticket 
agent or 'write G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.PA., C,P.R., Vancouver, B.C.
\
.owe
F A G S ' F O G S
T H B  K E L O W N A  COURIER
THUiiSDAY, AUGUST Hih, IM I
Y o u r  C o o p e r a t iv e  S t o r e
The K.G.IC. Grocery invites you to shop at their 
JOO PER CENT L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  STOKE
Tlrese Special Values Effective August 14 to 18, inclusive.
C O R N  FLAKES ^6 pkts 45c
O LD  D U TC H  C L E A N S E R ..  .J 9 c
M A G IC  SO D A pkt. 12c
Aurcr ftt‘> J
RED SEAL  
SALMON
'/ /a  2
I ’.s
35c
30c
SA LA D  DRESSING, Jewel,
32-oz. jar, 39c
for
K A Y  GEE TEA, 
1-11). pkt........... 65c
CRISCO I’s ..............  22c
3’s ..............  67c
SUGGESTIONS FOR  
SH IPP IN G  OVERSEAS  
T E A — Spitfire pkt.
Ready to mail, pkt., 69c 
CHEESE, 2-lb box 59c
O N IO N  PO W D E R —
Vacuum tin .......... 39c
H O N E Y , 2-lb. tin .... 35c
CHOC. BARS—
Large size, 2 for .... 25c
BUTTER , Kelowna 
Creamery, IJ/a-lb. tin 74c 
Just tell us what you would 
like shipped and we w ill par­
cel it carefully and mail.
C O -O P  COFFEE 43c
C H O C O LA TE  B U D S per lb. 27c
Nabob Lem-
(tl^onade and 
Orangeade 
Powders
•>OWDER
6-pz. . 
12-oz.
BANANAS 2 1 b, 19c
Makes delicious sandwiches
3 ” 25c
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S Jumbo,27-oz. 2 for
X R (
SOAP
Royal Crown 
I Soap Powder 
with comb.
24c
T0MAT0ESb,fc 15c
,B LU E  R IBBO N
b a k i n g
PO W D E R
116-oz 
tin 24c
65c
C A N T E LO U P E S L O C A L 2 ‘“ 9c
G O LD E N  B A N T A M  C O R N  doaSc
PHONE
305 K . G . E
PHONE
305
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O C E R Y
F ® r
b e a u t i f u l
B R IC K  H O M E
This is a large, modern house with living room, open 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, etc. 
This home woidd make a high-grade boardipg house, 
being located near schools and churches. Small down 
payment, balance like rent.
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N
M O R T G A G E S  ■ R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
NEW F A IX  TERM COMMENCES AUG; 25 AND SEPT. 2
SpffOtt'Staaw Sctiools
o f Conatsaerce
THE BEST b u s in e s s  EDUCATION A T  YOUR SERVICE
STUDENTS ALWAYS IN  DEMAND — Ask The^f iknployers
D A Y  A N D  N I G H T  C L A S S E S
FIVE SCHOOLS TO SERVE YOU
Hestd bffice and Main School: 812 Robson St.
M A r l^  3038 VANCOUVER, B.C. MArine 3023
U.S. SHIPS AT GREENLAND
F U M E R T O N ’ S
S U M M E R  C L E A R A N C E
“s'v; o f Ladies’ Dresses, Hats, Blouses and 
Sum m er Footw ear
*■
Pit--
%
il
‘V
1 ^ '
f
w
MX
m ~j»
' U.S. naval patrol boats and a navy oil tanker are shown lied up amid the Ice cakes at 
base established in Greenland by the rtrst U.S. forces landed to make good the Ajmerican government s 
promise to protect that land. In foreground tiro some of the soldiers who participated In the occupa­
tional operation. They arc shown at the rail of their transport.
SHEER DRESSES
R E G A H A  
PROFITS ARE  
ABOUT $1,500
-More About-
EIGHTY- 
EIGHT ARE
Preliminary Estimate Indicates 
That W ar Effort W ill Bene­
fit by About $1,500
A rough estimate on Wednesday 
indicates that Canada’s war effort 
will be assisted by the Regatta by 
about $1,416.00. This amount is bas­
ed on the $416.00 distributed as priz­
es in the wai' savings raffle and a 
rough estimate of the amount which 
will be available for forwarding as 
an outright gift to the- Minister of 
Finance. This latter figure has b e ^  
estimated at $1,000.
A t first glance it may seem surpris­
ing that this year’s figure is somer 
what lower than the $2,550 of last 
year. However, it must be remem­
bered that one anonymous citizen 
last year gave $400 to be used to 
purchase prizes of war savings cer­
tificates and, in addition, about 
$500 in war savings stamps were 
destroyed in the “Burn Hitler” cam­
paign. Both these amounts are mis­
sing this year.
With this in mind, it can be said 
that the results this year compare 
favorably with those of last year.
“When it was decided to carry on 
this year, the Aquatic directors had 
three aims in mind,” R. E*. Parkin­
son, secretary-manager of the Aqua­
tic, stated Wednesday.
“It was hoped that desipite the wjtr 
the regatta could be carried on as it 
was o f benefit to the youngsters and 
the town in general. Then, too, the 
regatta brings much desirable pub­
licity to Kelowna. The third objec­
tive was to raise what money we
could to help ihe war effort.”
A ir  three objectives se€m to have 
been reached with a bang this year. 
The re^tta  certainly carried on., 
Indeed it made a mark for future 
years to shoot at. It-brought more 
publicity to Kelowna than this city 
has ever before received from any 
single event and a tidy profit -was 
made to be sent to Ottawa.
From Page 1, Column 6 
the Aquatic dance on Saturday last 
but, which, due to some out of 
town books not having been turned 
in, was postponed until yesterday 
morning.
One or two amusing incidents oc­
curred during the draw. His Wor­
ship stood up to draw the first five 
ticket's but when ho discovered that 
he had to draw eighty-three more, 
he sat down abruptly.
When he drew the ticket held by 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, His Worship’s 
face got as red as the box which 
held the tickets.
The prizes were well distributed, 
certificates going all over -the pro­
vince and as far afield as Seattle and 
Weyburn, Sask.
The winners will, in due course, 
receive their certificates directly 
from the Dominion War Savings 
Committee at Ottawa. The names 
and the covering amount of money 
are being turned over to the bank
LADIES’
BANQUET
LARGEST
In pleasing styles and printed patterns witli slip. Sizes
14 tu 20 and 38 to 44. $3.95
SPI-XIAL, each
SLUB UNENS
In light summer sliadcs. 
S l'I’X'JAL, each ....... $2.49
CLEARANCE OF SMART SUMMER 
HATS, 95c
A  wonderful variety of styles and colors to 
choose from.
BLO U SES  in Rayon Satin and Silks. Sizes 14 to 20.
In a good selection. .............................95c
Each
It
"ilS
m
Over One Hundred Attend 
Visitors’ Dinner on Thurs­
day Night
CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S 
SUMMER SHOES
The Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary en-. 
tertained over 100 guests and lady 
swimmers at its annual Regatta 
Banquet on Thursday evening, 
August 7th, at the W illow Lodge. 
It was the largest affair of this na­
ture ever held by the auxiliary,
Miss Jennie Andison, the presid­
ent welcomed the guests and ex­
pressed the hope that they would all 
return next year.
Miss Esther Mann, Lady of thei 
Lake, 1941, of Wenatchee, in a few 
words expressed her appreciation 
and thanks for the wonderful time 
she had enjoyed at 1940’s Regatta 
and this 1941 “On to Victory” Re­
gatta. '
Miss Andison presented the Hiram
Here is a grand opportunity to save! Months ahead
to wear them. Reduced for clearance owing to
broken size ranges. Whites and smart color com­
binations in Sandals, Ties, Pumps and Oxfoj-cE.
Priced at .......$2.49 and ^
pair $3.49
See our Window Specials in Men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s Summer Footwear.
Fniiiefftun’s Liniited
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
The winners were:—
1. —$50.00; Doug. Lee, Box 751, Ke­
lowna.
2. —$25.00; Marie Walrod, Kelow­
na.
3. —$10.00; Bud Hill, 152—20th N., 
Seattle, Wash.
4. —$10.00; Elsie Haug, Kelowna.
5. —$10.00; Mrs. B. McKinley, R.R. 
1, Kelo-wna.
The following each win $5.00 cer- 
tificates:—Isobel Stillingfleet, Kel­
owna; S. W. Drury, Box 177, ^ a j l ;
-More Ahont-
GROWERS
ARE
From Page 1, Column 8
o m l ii u u ci n.> Walker Aggregate Cup to Alice
to be forwarded directly to Ottawa Thomson for the second year. Miss 
where the certificates w ill be issued. Thomson was brief in her reply
which consisted of “Thank you.”
Miss Betty Baggaley, of Vancou­
ver, was presented with Percy Nor­
man’s Jr. Girls’ Aggregate Cup.
Betty Runcie and Pat Sargent 
were given acclaim by Miss Andi­
son who remarked that Ogoppgo 
Swimming Club sweaters had been
ordered by the Auxiliary for these ernvom-
two girls but unfortunately had not tawa in coirferenc ^  ® . . 
arrived for the intended present- ment officials, are expecthd back ,in 
ation this evening. the Valley on Saturday,
aiij The Auxiliary’s guests included: /They report from Ottawa that all
Joe’ Gates Penticton; Mrs. C. W. Mrs. Grote Strling, l\fcs. C .K . Bull, „nder consideration have
Morrow, Vernon; S. Croston, 786 been settled and Mr. Loyd stat^
— -- " —  DeEiart and Mrs. L Parkinson, of it should now be possible to
Kelowna; Mrs. Murray, Vernon; quickly wind up the loose ends of 
Mrs. Percy Norman, Mrs. Ken Muir, jg4Q apple deal.
Baggaley ^ d - 1 ^ .  Langdoi^ order-in-council given the
Srs^“ e S r  « r ^ e n a t c ^  3 ^  B Tree Fruit Board powera for
Beatty St., Vancouver; Mrs. V. Burr, 
Kelowna; Geo. E. Weeden, Box 1858, 
Kelowna; Sony Greer, Kamloops; 
Mrs. W. W. Copeland, Box 41, Kel­
owna; Ronnie Faulkner, Box 1188, 
Penticton; ;Eva O’Reily, Beaver 
Lake; Bruce Paige, Kelowna; A. J.
Lochore, Pentictop; Mrs. Marion
. c this year under the war measures
Benue D ickon of Seattle, and Mrs. has been passed by the Cabinet
TROOPS MENU 
PR O V ID E  MUCH 
NEEDED VITAMINS
F o o d  Served to Gatiadian 
Troops Carefully 'Watched 
and Regulated
Sutherland, Box 240, Kelowna; J..S. 
Riley, Penticton; Bemie Dickson, 
c/o Central YiM.CA., Seattle; Rob­
ert dePfyffer, Kelowna; Dell Robi­
son, Vernon; W. E. Lander, W;ey- 
bum, Sask.; Faye Dillon, Kelowna; 
M. Haigh, Penticton; A  Dolman, RB. 
3, Kelowna; Mrs. G. A. McKay, Kel- 
owna; A. H. Hindle, c/o C. Burteb, 
R.R. 3, Kelowna; Ed. Noble, Box 
205, Kelowna; H. Dillon, Kelowna; 
E. C. Spalding, c/o C.NB., Vancou­
ver; G. H. Buckhaih, K600827, Coy. 
3, Platoon 12, Vernon; Mrs. Billard, 
Okanagan Landing; Jack Ladd, Ke­
lowna; H. G. Watson, Kelowna; Mrs.
'V  Last week was the biggest w e ^
Miss Andison, in c to s^ , thaiAed history of Tree Fruits with
one and all^ f^OT atten<fing, as weU ^  213 mixed cars being roUed to the 
the committees in j^a^kets. Monday of this week saw
quet arrangements, which included: Aav in the oreaniza-
Mrs. Roy Stevens. Mrs. C. Whiten. ^^hen S  ews w “ e
Mrs. C h ile s  DeMara, Mrs. Dick two m oS were
Stewart, Mrs. R. P. MacLean. and
Miss Audrey Hughes. Miss Andison ^Vesaay.
L A R G E  B U N G A L O W
SALE &M l
This home has been completely redecorated in last four 
m onthaTFloof^an consists of entrance hall, living room 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom. Hot 
air furnace, fireplace, garage— Owner leaving town.
nil
McTAVKH, W H im S &  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E !i
was the convener.
BIN PILED HIGH 
WITH ALUM INUM
On Monday, August 4, 36 cars 
were shipped; on Tuesday, 26; Wed­
nesday, 35; Thursday, 27; Friday, 36
Tom Pearson and Arthur 
have both signed up for the R.C. 
A.F. Tom intends leaving on Thurs­
day for Bran4on, where he, hop^
N ' Tim  HiU, of Copper Mountain, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sunday 
to attend the wedding of liis sjster, 
Kay, to Charles Pettman. '
r v /> s
z a p
MORE PER 
CASE THAN  
BEERl
stubborn Jelly
When preparing jelly and it  re­
fuses to “jell,” a sliccxof carrot will 
furnish the necessary jiectin and 
produce a clear, firm jelly, with no 
trace of the carrot flavor. \
Old Window Shades
When making a new hem in an 
old window shade, and one is not 
sure it wiU stand stitching, make 'a 
deeper hem and try gluing it shut 
to hold the stick.
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAIDJOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELI VERY 
Phone 224
Sticky Paint ■ \
Sometimes, after several days, the 
painted furniture is still a bit sticky 
to, the touch. In this case, try paint­
ing it oYer lightly with a little 
'plain turpentine. This treatment w ill 
frequently take away that gummy 
finish.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor. Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia x<
< Hand Cleanser
A  paste made of vinegar and com 
meal is excellent for removing 
stains from the han^, and keeping 
them in good condition. ,
Proper supplies of vitamins in the 
soldier’s diet w ill not only maintain 
his general health but may save his 
life in action by keeping his eye­
sight in good condition, it was stat­
ed in documents tabled for a 
Parliamentaiy subcommittee on waa: 
expenditures.
Brig. R. M. Gorssline, director of 
Army Medical Services, gave the 
committee copies, o f circular, letters 
sent to  all district medical officers 
stressing ■ the imprprtance of sufii- 
cient vitamins in soldieris diets
Officers were reminded that if a, 
person , did not receive an adequate 
supply, of vitamin C, . r^istance 
against diselse was lowered. A  mod­
erate lack of vitamin C was probab­
ly  a factor in the development of 
some mouth conditions, and short­
age of this vitamin may have been 
a reason for the prevalence of 
trench mouth in the last war.
..Raw cabbage and raw turnips  ^are 
excellent tourc^ o f vitamin C, but, 
i f  the cooking is prolonged, more 
than 90 per cent of the vitanun 
originally present is lost, the cir-: 
culars. said. Potatoes • contained' a 
small amount of vitamin, C which 
was not entirely destroyed in cook­
ing and due to the large amoimt of 
potatoes eaten in the army they 
furnished a worthwhile amount of 
this vitamin,.
From the .practical standpoint, to­
matoes were considered most im­
portant as a source of . vitamin C, 
and canned tomatoes were o f equal 
value to fresh tomatoes.
Tomatoes given each day in a hos­
pital ration am ounts to 25 milli­
grams of vitamin C, whidb “w ill 
completely prevent” any signs. of 
scurvy. The best amount of vita­
min C, however, was at least forty 
milligrams a day. It was estimated 
that the remaining portion of the 
ration w ill supply the additional fif­
teen milligrams required.
The medical authorities said that 
a lack of vitamin A  produced mark­
ed changes throughout the whole 
body, with infections liable to occur 
in the nose, throat, sinuses and 
lungs.
“From a military standpoint prob-, 
ably one of the most important e f­
fects of a lack of vitamin A  iis de­
fective vision,” the letters said. “It 
is not really that one cannot see as 
well as one should but rather that 
one cannot see with marked chang­
es in. the amount of light.”
- .  ,  ’ Jr ^^
and Saturday, 54, making a total ^  ^  Vancouver for his
for the week of 213. On Monday _ _ ^ _ a l exaniination. 
and Tuesday of this week 138 care medical e x a m ^ ^ w .
were shipped indicating that this Limbrick, R*AJP., who had
week would even surpass the been a guest at the .Moubray home
e  _ . -p -a-j Tirade. Plane eord set last week. for several days, left on F r i ( ^  to
S. Shirteff I t e l ^ a ;  Jack PavOTcn, Junior Board of Trade Plants ^   ^ Carbeny. Man.
Kelowna; S. O. Guel (Soquem, Pen- to  E rec t ‘ ‘C o ira ll ’ ’ fo r  Fu r- ™  . .  • • • —  .
ticton; E. Lander, K e lo ^ a ; K  R ^ -  tjje r M e ta l C o llec tion  This movement is due to two fac- Mrs. W. R. Hicks, ^ e r  ^ o  NOWoutOf yOOrneeMy
^  has or monllily Income
(Pintail), J. Lillington. Vancouver 
Province; Mrs. G; Edwards. Kelow- ™  
na; R. M. Hayland, Sunningdale,
(K n t y i lP j ‘ 'Lrilinrtom^V^^ wam’t much room left for J>°^ughTi^iran?vegetab^^ on in C ^ t ,  returned home on Thursday
(Pintail). L  Lillington,_yancou g  ^^  quatie g J the cooler weather last. . . .
as the regatta drew to a close last
m
Boy life.insurance
Trail; Arnold Hagen, 4028— 2^3rd 
Ave. S.W., Seattle: R. E. Gillis, Ver­
non; E. C. Brower, Box 996, Kelow­
na;. J. Grodzinski, Penticton; Max 
dePfyfler, Kelowna; D. Wair, Box 
887, Penticton; W. C. MacKay,'West- 
bank; Greame Kincaid, Penticton; 
Mrs. L. S. King, 292 Riverside Ave 
Kelowna; C. W. A. Baldwin, C)karia
O New demands ninm income make 11 
, . it difficult for ns all to save these |
aluminum ware. In fact, a whole i^p^nand was ereater than ___ _ s_ 4.u~ .noM'H'a for and at the same time to protect ohi
families.
.. J . “  rush and the cooler
 t  tt   t   l  1 ^  which had existed previously had 
week. He was up to h^ neck in old -.tarded maturity with the result
ing part in the Regatta, viMted for 
a few. days with his cousins, Dfc.
...-----_ that the dema g
truck load of old kitchen ware was ^  inmnlv Durine the past few  . 
piled on his luckless effigy _during ^gyg there has been an abundance ^chas Hendevi=f>n
the m o  days of the "On to  Victory” to irn g ry  markets. “ " f  HeMorsoit.
"S to W t le i  double bolters, sauce
pans, auto headlight rims, anything It Is esti-
and almost everything aluminum ^
As a service to the vast number 
rjumdiniiii who receive their ineome
Miss Rena Lovgren, o f Qyama, is monthly and budget their 0
a guest at .the home o f Mr. M d Mrs. in the same way. North tj
G. H. Moubray. , . American l i f e  offers a snecialBndccrs. L. S. King, 292 Riverside Ave., under with cantaloupes. «  IS rau- u n iw o , ri  Lu  tt   pecial onm
. Q n - ;^ag ® ^ n S b u t e d ^ X  p ^ e  bf mated ffiat in a fo^^^ l^ t  ^  Ed. Himt afT Vancouver, is Plan. Itapphesoit a n y t ;^ o fp o h
gan Mission: Ronnie Fraser, Krfow- y^e growing pile of the week forty per cent _g fto e  ^  visit o f several weeks to In s ^ d  o f  paying a y e ^ s  prmmi
mo. Tnnpf Tvr Haves. Kelowna T. c. ® loune cron was . shipped. While __- xroWm in advance, vonnavonlv onemontlna; Ja et M. yes, el ; . C. 
Clarke, c/o C.PH., Kelowna; J. F. 
Sommerville. RJl. 1. Kelowna; Gor­
don Finch, Kelowna; E. C. Harvey, 
322 Camp St , Kelbwna; Mrs. R. L. 
Davison, 4533-4th West, Vaheou 
ver; Valerie Winter, Kelowna; In-
. - - ^ n ^ m S g T v i r i r ^ &^ stea  ^ s i ^ ^ ^
vaYuable metaL ” "  ‘  l p p ■ ipp^ il v  si Harry i y u p y ffiy  th’s
I n t m e ^ a i  whole sacks fu ll of they fast Ibere B ^ e a l  ^
the metaT were heaved UDon the mdications that the beak of the * • • ' bother o f monimy payments bcMiisi
stack ih front of the pool, i i d  with crop is just about over. : ^Geo . Flintoft eh-
every contribution went a jest or The sudden great supply of cants joyed a week-end holiday camping o f twelve p o s i t e d  c n e ^  , ^
Adolph naturally affected the price and the and'fishing at MabeT Lake. They re- Send the coupon for free Budget R
I hn. ft!? .<50 flviire for standards which pre^, on Mondav with several M e m o  Booklet and folder teUing now H
^ , v nc - contributor. . Adolph naturally affected the price and the and fishing at abel Lake. They re- Send the coupon lo r nnagei u
; l i  i , l ;  jjave surely gathered the bp- $2.50 figu  f  t dsk  i  ”-, tm^ed  y it  l  l t ^ fo lde^U i  b  ||
zola Hardie, Kelowna; Mrs. Muir, he was a pretty unpop- vailed was* cancelled bn Monday large fish, including the largest one yon can tove protection for vour |
jOAO'T \KT ICH-Vk Ava ■ VflTlCOUVGr! Jini fellow with the re^sttsi &ud **0*44-0 'Kv-rtIrAn in+A ■frtuT **4. a^i*.** 4-Tia Atiwiflv Aflll II finiSFQll* — •' 14037 W. 18th e., ancouver; m
Purvis, Kelowna; A  , M. Casorso, R. 
R. 2, Kelowna; W. D. Buchanan, 1191 
Connaught, Vancouver; E. K . Mc­
Gill, Box 1475, Kelowna; Cecil 
Dodds, Kelowna; Art Clarke, East 
Kelowna; Jim Quong, Kelowna; C. 
Foiret, 1846 E. 35th, Vancouver; J. 
W. Colton, Box 910, Kelowna;, 1 ^ .  
E. Guild, Kelowna; Miss M. Cuhliffe, 
Kelowna: R. T. Longley, Box 100, 
Kelowna: Mrs. B. C. Smith, .Box 761. 
Kelowna; Lois Gunn, 'Vancouver; J.
z pu n re lur suumajLLAa iuvaa um a ivi a ma
-
and the cants broke  i to fbur caught at the lake during the week-
y  c  have r tecti  f r v r|j f
iences if he could have tuned in on sizes. Standard containers are now end.
some of the comments that wbnt 
with the old aluminum. There was 
no doubt in the minds of the con­
tributors that they were doing a 
service, nor “were they tibaware of
selling from $2.15 to $1.50, according 
to size. R.A.C. Donald Woodhouse, who is
. Peach prices have jumped, ten attached to the m ^ ra l 
cents on all ^ d e s ,  during the Carberry, Man., arrive." on 
w e ^ . The Rochester variety is day, and is spending this week warn 
. ----- x-_i_ ivir. and Mrs. G. H. Moubipy.
fam ly and a guaran­
teed income fo r ypnr 
later years for as little 
as 05 monthly.
M. Knight, I^ntictori; Mrs. "W, .Me- some central Ibcation oh
riou 1AQ nionn Kelowna:
uc O'r*'wcz^ iucjt ujj its vj, e uw. xii  xvwiici>i.^A y Ai^ hjr
the vital need Canada has for every now over tiib hump and, is taper
hit of scrap metal she can collect ing off. The three V  varieties are »  cable
for her w w  factories. mbving in fairly heavy shipments.
It is understood that the Junior mostly to the canneries. It w ill be her brother
Board of Trade of Kelowna is plan- some days yet before Elbertas and o f_^ e  sal^ ^^ ^
OT. ' Walter Ginks, wno w ^  a
N O R T H  
^ M i t R I C A N l
Tavish, 09 Gle  Ave., l ; 
Les Roadhouse, Kelowna; D. Mc-
ining to estalbfejh an <“aluminum Hales are ready.**<*.**»»>*1>>’ *^******* ' **A*\4**4l Ia/**^ *^**** AT) .m... -----— —  --- Transcendent crabs also saw the
Bernard Avenue to furtoer the col- ju„jp gents during the
h ap  m e m ^  
of the crew of the destroyer De­
fender, which was sunk on Sunday. 
Mrs. Short heard the news of the 
siking when it was broadcast oyer 
the radio on Sunday afternoon.
head  OFFICE: ' „
112 K ing  St. W ., Toronto, ( h i t —  -  -  —  ^
Please send me information abont yonr!. ^ A«wA4't*A«» «v{4:h
loops; Jim Panton, Kelowna; Jack 
Armstrong, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume and
na- D Me- ^e'lnaru/weiiuv pnee jump pve cents during tne
van bvke Section of every possible old bit o f ^gek, with about fifty-five per cent 
’ E R S - T u c k e r s ? x  S :  metal. They have been .^eatly g having been , moved. Tt
S S a ® '  Mrs D B ^ n f  t o  encouraged by the splend.d^jray about ten days yet before
Kelowna, Mrs. Kelowna residents, scoured tbeir ' j j  gjg g j,gady -  - ___
cupboards for unessential kitchen _  _  surDrisinely are stm tw^daG^hters, Mrs. Jimmy Robert- 
ware during the regatta. They ex- son of Seattle, and' Frances, mot-.
press the belief that toere «  stiiLa ^ g ^ ^ ^ S j e  . 'i f  pSialTy®^^^ Tred to N a r ^ t a  on Sunday lasC
ru "a S ?  v^ to^  ^,1..,,.=,
organized 4o collect and send the the British Governm n . . Those who know Bruce 1
Bpeoiai'E'udEerPoUcr. together w ith  free’, 
-----  » . .  IgetRooHet.Poidcet Memo Budget 
Nam®—- ~ —
y L. j "?
iiddreaa- ..I08E>
'To Clean Black Fabric
C. J. KELLER. CX.U.
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender St.. Vanepnver.
Black fabric can be given a fresh, g ii  , , _ Begbie, gral weeks with her sister and^
new appearance by sponging me ^ppjgg aj.g jn steady dqmand vatn hved for a time some years brother-in-law, Mr-and IVIrs. FranM i
material with ammonia and then .g mostly Wealthy cookers being sMp- geo with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hen- Hurreir at Osoyoos. ’ ■
pressing on the wrong side.
____________________  ith
______ _^__:_____ , , __ ped. The maturity date for Weal-
Wmter: “Customer says his steak has bee^ set. by
is too small.”  . branch of the Dominion D^artnmnt
derson, .w ill be interested to learn
Bad to W or^  “Take it aiyay and bring of Agriculture as at August I8th. ^^ gj^ j^.g
Minister: “Johnny, what becomes : - - —  . . . .  An^ia nnfAo nr<» firm.
that he\is at present on the office 
staff at tile Vernon Military Train-
i i t : “ , t  back”on a smaller plate.” Apple prices a e fir .
of little boys who lore their t e m p e r _________________ ' ^  Pear 'prices remain firm with
when they play marbles?” Husband: “If you knew how to mostly Bartletts being shipped.
Johnny: “ They grow up and be- .^g.jj g^ .^ g^ j^gjjgy ,, These are pretty well cleaned up in
come golfers.” Wife: “And if you knew how to' the south and are now being picked
save money, we would keep a cook.”  at lake\points. Jules’ and Clapps are
___________ _________ over with Boussocks just starting.
The ancient Romans divided pre- Primes are moving in fair yalume
Mrs. H. T. Kennedy spent Iasi 
week-end until Tuesday at. the!  ^
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden
Teacher: “Now, Monty, can you
tell me what s  grape is?”
Monty: “A  gooseberry that’s had 
a shave, sir.”
Mrs. Jimmy Robertson entertain­
ed the younger women o f the dis­
trict and their children at gi.tea on 
'Tuesday afternoon, at the home of
her mother, Mrs. G. C. Hume.
• • •
before leaving with her daughter 
Loma.lfor their home in Edmonton 
Albert^ after spending the 
six weeks in. Kelowna. , '
pas'
Mrs! Archie Rankin and littlem e  ciem no iis aiviuea n ;-. jtxuwco *^ t r-i-na 7-otnmeH hnme
S c o ? d fn T t fS & r ’S ? h “ / c J S ^ ^  iS f'b sed^ f's 'a tu rdy . 9th." early lasU eek . ^ ter a stay of sey- wWch\^^^^^^
. iFcuit growers who, it seems 
have 'been spra^rin'g almost con­
tinuously since early spring, hav< 
at last come to the last spray
»
9
!^fVj
r<tf '
*m«ja*5DA¥, Aucum t urn, im4L
T H E  K E L O W M A  C O U K lE K
»<idi-Jhu#l IWCIitjf ti»« %*VHia, ccul#,
*>»><■ ifiji: cJich.
II ( o^ 'y i» i».i..(..‘.i>iSi^ j»*iitfAi by tA*b ^  A^tjc^ ustl
k» I’etikJ WMh'tt I W o
v^ dl Lr l'hu» a iwc«H> wwrd
d^vci tincmoil *kcvwini»<Ai»Ktl by t*sb of 
l/MiJ wtthttji two w«tki» co«li iv'kcnly bvc 
cruu.
Miiiiiiiutii tc*u».
VVbcu It i» dc»»ied lh»t rcphei be »darc»*cd 
tu 9 by* m Ibe Counrr Ofluc. aiii vj<li 
lioii*) cbaigc tji icii centi ta made 
liacb initial and group of uol moic lUa» 
ibft Jj.gwtfea evu-E r* ou^  w#^ d 
A.dvrfti»cmcnt» for lbi» column ahould be 
i» Tbe C'ouncr Oiher not Utcr tkau lour 
o'clock on Wednc»4ay aflcrupuu.
CARD OF THANKS
SHAYLER AND 
OWEN ARE 
GIVEN SCROLIi?
BREAKS CANADIAN RECORD
W E w^ah U» expriMM* ifur *Ji»€rre thanks to tiK* K ‘ ' iia <.>nd 
Vernon police for thi ii woiuh-t fn! 
help and s/nipuUiy; al'ij loe i ■ 
of Kelowiui uJid Winheld foi ihoir 
help and gyinputliy in our iale ber- 
eavcineiit in tire lew# of a belovi-d 
son and brother. Hurry Srnelhuist. 
Mr, and Mrs. T. SineUturst, Nara- 
inutu, B.C. 3-1 c
Mark of Good Citizenship Pre­
sented to Tw o  Men Leaving 
Kelowna
WANTED NOTICE
WANTED—Old burses. Gold Medal Foxes Ltd., Phone 710-L. 3-2c W
E are SKenta fur the faiuuus
Luuson Air Cooled Outboard
Motors. Spurrier’s. 3-3c
w -Good 7 man- rifle, pre-
ama.
ANTED
Xcr Winchester, L. Purdy, Oy- 
B.C. 2-2c
REWABD—425.00 offered for Infor­mation leading to recovery of
W ANTED—30,30 Tier’s. Carbine.
_____  1038 Ford DeLuxo Sedan, serial.
Boar- H-ni3, color, blue, upholstery, grey, 
o_.._ FDcstono tires, licence, 30-883. 
Blaqe, Fullerton & White Ltd., 021
WANTED to Rent—Small, modern West Hastings St., Vancouver,house, south of Bernard pre- __ ______________________________
ferred. Low rental. Box 483, Kc- _  ^
lowna. 23-lp
W
ADIES— A^ ohanoe to win 4100 Fur
Coat with every 40c purchase, 
ANTED—Building! If you decide Send your Aims to Stocks’ Photo 
don’t you sec Art Store, Penticton. 61-tfcr to  build, why don’t you 
Fred Wostrcdowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
Scrulls in token of go<jd cjtiz.en- 
siup were pi evented on Iriday ev- 
emng to Ciiarles F. Sliayler and 
Ciiester Owen by Uui Kelowna 
of 'I'ryde, at a sniall informal 
dinner. Mr. Shayler left on Satur­
day for Victoria, where he becomes 
C P.H agent of communications. 
Mr, Owen leaves Kelowna sliortly 
for the Coast.
'I’lie text of the scrolls read, plus 
the name of the recipient; ” In ap­
preciation: presented t o .................
as evidence of the esteem and grati­
tude of his fellow citizens for many 
years faithful service cheerfully and 
unselfishly rendered to this com­
munity. Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this eighth day of August, A.D. 
1941, for and on behalf of his fellow 
citizens, Kelowna Board of Trade.”
Mr. Shayler has been succeeded 
here as telegraph and ticket agent 
of the C.P.R. by O. France, who has 
been connected with the company 
for twenty-one years.
It was twenty-nine years ago that 
Mr. Shayler joined the C.P.Il. tele-
HELP WANTED
I7LOWERS for all occasions—Fun- graph department In Kelowna. Dur- 
JL eral wreaths, Wedding bouquets lug the interval he has hwn popu-
nnd sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs m
and bulbs. Flowers Tolegi^nphed n^ny friends through his elli-
nnywhere. Richter Street Green- c‘ent, obliging and courteous ser-
houscs, corner Richter and Harvoy 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
WANTED — Experienced house­keeper for two adults.
Cudmore, Rutland, B.C.
Miss
23-lc
vice. He was bom In New Zealand, 
coming here on a trip with his par­
ents at an early age. They decided 
to remain In Kelowna and, as thatFo r  a  SQUARE DEAL In PlumbIng, Heating and Sheet Metal was forty-on6 years ago, Charlie
W ANTED—Orchard foreman for26 acre orchard at East Kelow-
Work — Phone 164 or 659-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Shayler came to be considered a 
native son.
He married Miss Agnes Appleby,
na for not later than September 1st, J- » •  new typo M of Kelowna They have ^ne son,
* - . ■ -r----- HIT------ --------- A peter^ aged two. Mrs, J. M. Paret,
of Okcinagan Mission, is a sister. 
About thirty representative citl- 
50-tfc zens wore present at the dinner on 
Friday evenilig, all voicing senti­
ments of regret at the departure of 
Messrs ShayleT. and Owen, who 
have individually contributed much 
to the community life of this town.
dwelling on property. Apply in *  
writing stating age, experience, perfect Job is guaranteed. We caU 
^ ^ ^ ’ M ^ r s  BrediA & Fillmore, fpr and deUver. ^ m p le te  stock of 
Box 751, Kelowna, by August 16th. mower parts carried.
2E-2C
POSITION WANTED 25c 25c
I
RIBELIN'S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPAR’TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
have good accounting, executive, and a free enlargement for 25c.
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
secretarial and travelling ex­
perience. Excellent testimonials to 
substantiate above statement. Am 
Canadian, thirty-nine, married with Reprints, 3c each 
family. ,Can be of real value to an 
employer. ‘ Remuneration of sec­
ondary importance. Box 12, Kelow­
na Courier. 3-lp
35c. THANKS
P.O. Box 1550 The Regatta pictures in this issue 
28-tfc are carried through the courtesy of
------------------- the Vancouver Sun, which gave the
Take a busi- “On-To-Victory” Regatta marvell-
The Sun sent Hal
Jack Pomfret, of the Vancouver Swimming Club, who on Thursday during the “On-To-Victory” 
Regatta smashed the Canadian mark for the fifty yards men’s breaststroke. He clipped off the distance 
in twenty-nine and two-fifths seconds, bettering the previous mark of thirty seconds flat. Pomfret got 
away to a bad start or he would have smashed the world’s record, officials believe. He is seen here emer­
ging from the pool after his rword-breaking swim.
• TENOGRAlPHER  requires posi-
SAVE your money.ness course. Our graduates are ous coverage, 
in demand. We will require from Straight, feature sports writer, and 
15 to 20 graduates next year to fill Jack Buchan, cameraman, to covercO  tion. Girl 19, graduate Vancou- the demand. Fall term commences the 35th Kelowna Regatta. These
H. SHUGG TO PLAY W ILL GREET 
AT VANCOUVER VISITORS TO
ver bu^in^ss school. Anxious for ex- ,
perience, salary not first considera- College, Casoi^so Block, 
tion. Typing, shorthand, bookkeep­
ing. References upon request. Apply 
Box 10, Courier. 3-2c
September 2nd. Herbert’s Business pictures were taken by. Buchan. 
■ 22-5C
GLENAIRLEY, Vacation Resort, Sooke Harbor, V.I., 23 miles
southwest of Victoria. Ideal resort 
for restful seaside holiday. Lodge
C. R. C. C.
Young Kelowna Tennis Ace 
Enters B.C. Junior Tourney
R e s p e c t a b l e  w idow .with gtri _______ ______________ uj. me ..___
three, w ill do housework, mind And Vabln a c w m m o d a t i o n ' " b o m b e d  Brito^^ d e j^^on  payers who are this week-end play 
21 4 m xor room anci . ..t .. .< _.w   . _ /*’* i n t«
(Canadian Red Cross Corps) 
Members of the corps w ill work
Harold Shugg, young Kelowna 
tennis ace, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shugg, 286 Ethel Street, is one of a 
group of Okanagan junior tennis
Okanagan Valley Tourist Bur­
eau Plans on Siending Christ­
mas Greetings to Visitors
children in return lor room anu spring mattresses throughout. Home Thursday evening, at 19.00 hours,
 ^board for same. Please write cooking. Jersey cream, fresh fruit The co^ rps w ill parade on Monday
East 35th, Vancouver, B.C. immea:^ and vegetables. Riding, swimming, evening, August 18th, at 19.20 hours,
ately. (References). boating, tennis, indoor badminton, at the Armory. A  map reading lec-
Free trani^dr- ture wiU foUow the driU at 20.30
ing in the B.C. junior lawn tennis 
championships in Vancouver.
EXPERIENCED apple pickers want
i i  i  r. to be pleasEuitly Captain to attend, the Guides were
_ . Of c ijiuiie. xwm . i. iivrmif  . Hccogmzed 3® _P^™^sing rnatOT- Christmas, when they unable to hold . an official Guide
boating, tennis, indoor bad inton, e  receive greeting .....................- -
H  work. Apply 
Lumby, B.C.
Neiwton Ford,
23-1
tation to and from all boats. Phone hours, 
or vnlte David Gray, RJL 1, Vic­
toria, B.C. 52-4c
FOR RENT La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship-
B. W HILLIS RETURNS
TO KELOWNA
R. Whillis who was takeii ser-
— ' Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one'
OR Rent-iflce ^ ^ b u n ^ o w ^  p^ce fw  sharpening also in-
6 rooms, ^ «.hool<? eludes a thorough check-up. Ladd
dahs, Garage Ltd, P ^ e  252. 37-ttcRichter Street south. Phone 489-L, e —f
Mrs. E. Worman. 3-3c
P ® head sewing machine, Westinghouse6-roomed bungMow on Giemi
I® P O R  Quick Sale-Entire household K e l o ^  G enei^  Hospital. m
n  F  furniture including Singer, drop condition is reported as improved.
returned to
Wednesday and is a patient at the Harold Shugg was defeated by.
Lawrence Kwohg in the semi-flnak* 
at Kamloops, 6-4, 6-4. Pierce Buck, 
another young Kelowna player
•  o -ro o m ^  electric washing machine, etc. ,  wnuams leit on m on^y
Avenue. Opra fireplace, ^pply Mrs! Foulds, over Chapin’s Estevan, Sask„ where he wlU
Howard Willi  l ft  M nda  reached the semi-finals, to go. down
month. Available early part of Sep' 
tember. See E. M. C a itu th ^  &
3-lc
Cafe. 23-lp spend a three-week holiday.
Son.
p O E  R E N T -C ^ o r ta b le  3 - T O o m ^ ^ J ^ _ - f  j j  |J R C H E S
siiite, furnished or iinfumished.
Also 4-roomed ground floor suite. 
Apply, Borden Apts. Phone 624-R2.
1-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Are. and . Bertram St.
AiiA Board—Coiofortable
RG®®® X, mroola CUUBCHa. iscxviuen*. ,3uuuajr, xx auxi.,rooms, appetizing meals. M ^  SphooL 9.45 ajn.; first and
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Chiueh, The First Church of 
Christ, Scienti^ in Boston, Blassa- 
chusetts Ser ices: Stmd y 11 jxL;
only if desir^, 5 nunutes w ^ k ^ ^  third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
centre. Lovely shady grounds. Ito . 
Iilaxwell, 179 Bernard Ave, 49-tfc
ing; 8 pin. Reading Room qpm 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
FOR SALE TH E UN ITED  CHURCH  OF CANADA
•NGLISH guns bought mid soW'
Spurrier’s. 3-3c
Firift United, comer Riefater St. and 
Bernard Avenne
ROCHES'TER Peaches for sale, M.L. Kuipers, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 256-L3.
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M .A., D.Th. .
23-lc Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S; Mossop, A.T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
F B Sale—Complete Tuxedo withtwo shirts, two ties, two collars 
and shoes. A ll in practically new 
condition. 'This complete outfit, 
whldi would fit a man of medium
Preacher-
Rev. Wm. AUan; of Victoria, B.C. 
11 a.m.: Subject, “Whither Shall 
I flee front Ood’s Presence.”
7.30 p m.: Rev. ' Hugh M. Rae,
build cost over $50.00. W ill sacri- M-A., B.D., of Dunbar Height Un-
fice for $20.00 cash. Phone 96,
*OR Sale—One 12-foot sail boat
in good conditjon, complete
ited Church, Vancouver, 
guest speaker.
« -------------- --
w ill be
with saUs, paddles, etc. Cash $30. 
Apply P.O. Box 60, Kelowna. 3-lp AUenON SALE
Fo r  Sale—Modem home, close tobusiness district, churches and
schools. I f  you are interested in
Timber Sale X29105 
There w ill be offered for sale at
securing a good comfortable home pq IjUc Auction, at noon on the 1st 
with aU modem conveniences, in ^jgy October, 1941, in the office of 
one of the most convenient and de- Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C. 
sirable locations in Kelowna, Licence X29105 to cut 5,384,000
is worth investigating. The pnee f,jjjn. of spruce and fir on Terrace 
is right For further particulars Mountain, west side of Okanagan 
apply to owner. Box 11, Courier. Lake, Osoyoos Division of Yale
3-tfc jjistrict
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for
to defeat before M. Baillargeon
6-2, 6-1. ,
L. Forsyth Richards, playing un­
der 15 years class, went down in 
the finals to J. Porteous, Vernon, by 
a score of 6-3, 8-6,
In the boys’ doubles, Shugg and
represented Kelowna at the meet- 
ing.
ID E A L  BREAD  
and
GOOD H EALTH
are perfect mates.
Penticton, energetic President of • •
the Bureau, told the members. “We Jack Charlton met with an unfort-
_______ ____________  are here to decide how best to foU- unate accident recently, falling from
Buck, of Kelowna, were beaten by ow a publicity campaign that w ill his bike, and receiving^ iruunra to 
M. Bailargeon and S. Corea, Kam- attract the greatest number of tour- face and hand that required medical 
loops, 6-0, 7-5. ists to this vaUey. The main bb- aid. He is, however, able to resume
H. G. M. Gardner, of Kelowna, jective is to get to the prospective his duties as water bailiff, 
secretary of the district association, tourists with infOTmation about the _  ,  * * >. j i.x
' * -  -  -- Okanagan Valley before they start Mrs. Sam Lee and baby daughter,
out on their trips. J. N. Cushing, and Mrs. Don Duggan and children 
who operated a checking system of are spending a week^s holiday by 
cars on the main highway betw ^n the lakeshore, at the Sunny Beach 
Sicamous and Revelstoke, found this Auto Camp, 
year that it was not easy to divert 
holidjay travellers from their course 
once they had made up their minds 
as to it.” *
The plan of the Tourist Bureau 
is to contact possible visitors by 
direct mail early in the year, send­
ing them pamphlets of the Okana- 
Itan VaUey to help next year’s tra­
vellers to make up their minds to 
see this district when they take
FOUND GUILTY OF 
RECKLESS DRIVING John AnseU returned home from a visit to the coast on Friday last, 
after an absence of about a month.
Taxi Driver Fined $25 As Re­
sult of Auto Smash—Judg­
ment in Second Case From 
Same Accident is Reserved
Look at the healthy, robust chil­
dren whose mothers s e r v e ]  
IDEAL B ^ A D  . . . Truly it’s 
a vitamin-fuU loaf;
Phone 121 for Free Delivery.
S U T H E R L A N D
B A K E R Y  LTD .
Miss Grace Angus, driver of Mick 
ey’s Taxi, which was involved in their holidays, 
an accident on Sunday, July 27th, 
at the comer of Harvey and Ethel, 
appeared in court bn Tuesday morn­
ing dharged with reckless driving.
She was found guilty of the charge 
by 'Magiistrate T. F. McWilliams, and
D. H. CampbeU left on Simday for 
Princeton, on a week’s visit to 
friends in that district,
“This year the Revelstoke Junior • • • '
Board of Trade has done a xnarvell-' Mrs. L. P. MacLaren and two 
ous job of furthering publicity of children, of New Westminster, are 
this bureau and in directing tour- visiting her broUier and sistCT-dnr 
ists into the Okanagan,” Mr. Graig law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob "ViUiite. Mrs. 
continued. “They have been sup- MacLaren w ill be better remember- 
plied with a quantity of our pam- ed by older residents as Miss Norafined $25.00. _^___  ______ ^_____  ^ ______ ____________________ ________ __________
’The case was in connection with a phlets and have certainly spared no White, and is a dau^ter of Mr. 
collision between the taxi and a car effort to help popularize the Okan- George White, of the Hollywood dis- 
^ iv en  by William Lansdowne, Jun- ggan. However, we have foimd that, trict. L. P. MacLaren left a few 
ior, Harvey Avenue. A  passenger order to get tourist traffic through days ago for Nova Scotia^ to rejoin 
in the front seat of the lansdowne Okanagan, this bureau must his regiment, the Canadian Scottish.
car, Miss Jean Jackson, of Vancou- j-gach them-with publicity mater- ________ _ ____________
ver, was committed to hospital as a early in the year, before vaca­
tion plans begin to take, definite
Up to
$1.00 ALLOWED
for your old
WATERMAN PEN
on a new
WATERMAN
Sets in leather cases for 
soldiers $2.25 up.
SP U R R IE R 'S
Stationers and Sporting Goods
3-lc
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-. 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of \ auction and treated as 
one bid.”  \ ,
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.
' 2-8c
00®* .
result of the accident. She was 
badly cut about the forehead and 
head. Other occupants of the 
Lansdowne car, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lansdowne, Senior, and Miss Jean 
Sutherland were not seriously hurt. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whiten, passengers 
in the taxi, escaped serious injury,
Squadron Leader N. K. “PeteF’
, - . . . J mu X : ___ Loy^  R.A.F., was a week-end vis-
shape in^their xnmds. That is the home of his parents; Mr.
reason that sending of 
greetings would pay 
Persons receiving them
Christmas 
dividends, 
would be
and Mrs. A. K. Loyd, en route from 
Ekigland to the Pacific Coast, where 
he w ill spend, six months instruct-
rermnded of the p l e ^ t  tune they students in the art of aerial tor 
had in tiie Okanagan and would attaokimr. Mr. T.ovH. whn ,ha!
encourage pedo attacking. r. Loyd, who has completed four years in the R.A.F., 
has seen constant aotive service
_ ______ _ their friends to come
D. C. Fillmore appeared as coun- here.'
^*Thp^c^MM*of^reckless driving “Don’t you .think that all these since the outbreak of war.
IS ll m lor«erand they
KELOWNA CrrY  POUND
Notice is hereby^ given that follow­
ing animals have been impounded 
and if same are not claimed by 8 
a;m. Saturday the 16tft instant, same 
will be disposed of:—
1 Airedale (m).
1 black and white mongrel Spitz 
and Terrier (f).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
135 Wilson Ave.
Aug. 13, 1941. .
heard on Wednesday with judgment w  ^  order to facilitate the mailing
being reserved until Thursday cards at .Christmas and possibly
morning. H. V. Craig a,ppeared for veiling,^ Joe Watki^ Vice^^esident foyers laten on, the Tourist Bureau 
th lhdc^ed. ^ .o f  toe Vernon B^d^otfTrade,  ^ plan to have toe
. ed the meeting. Th^^e s no use tell- ligyng gf names and addresses of
ing people who can t possibly travel n©rson.<; who have registered at tour-
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 58
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the ‘ -iquor Control 
Board o r by the Government o f 
B ritish Columbia X 2
2nd Lieut. Gordon Haug. after a r c T o f  f u e r ^ ‘ a S ‘ o w  beaul^ 
few  days in Kelowna, left on Tues- our beau camps and hotels in Vernon. Ke-
<jav for Calgary ■ where he will con- lowna and Penticton this year*.Each
tinue his ^vanced training course. ' The meeting discussed this angle board will appoint committees to 
Mr Haug has been at Gordon Head to the problem but decided that, gather lists, and the executive of 
during the past three months and gas.or no gas, people w ill travel the Tourist Bureau w ill edit and
dunpg vacation, if not in motor prepare a complete mailing list, 
cars; toen in trains and busses. “The Tourist Bureau is doing a
“We really would have some- fine work,” Charles Bennett, Presi-' 
thing to offer in the way of trans-' dent of the Penticton Boai;d of
— ----------- -— ---------  provincial travel, if the road be- Trade, told toe meeting. “ It should
Holly Burne, o f Kamloops, was tween Hope: and Princeton were be • maintained-and developed.” -.- 
the guest of Mrs. F. R. E; DeHart completed,” Les Roadhouse, of the Joe Watkin, of the Vernon board, 
over the Regatta. Kelowna board, expressed as his also expressed appreciation of the
---------- --------------  opinion. work of ^ the Bureau. ' .
Fred Parke, of Lloydminster, ■ A  plan to maintain information ■ Captain Coomibes, Secretary of 
Sask., spent the past week-end vis- bboths carrying complete informa- the_ Vernon Board of Trade,_ and an 
iting at the home of his son, • and tion about the Okanagan Valley, at .active booster for the Tourist Bur- 
daughter-in-'law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. the Calgary Stampede and the Van- eau,. related how toe . Bureau ha^ 
Parke, North-St.’ - couver Exhibition, was given con- been active in trying to have a
has com plete the course of instruc­
tion given there. He has been at­
tached to the 1st Battalion, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers.
/
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V i n e g a r
The keeping quaiiUes and the flavor of your pickles 
dc(>end entiicly on the Vinegar you use- Wc liavc a 
reputation for selling good Vinegar— built up over a 
period of years, and wc guard it Jealously.
PU K E  M A L T  - P U R E  W H IT E  W IN E  
PU K E  C ID ER  - P U K E  D IS T IL L E D  CIDER 
Direct from oak containers.
P e a c h e s
There is a bountiful crop this year and the earlier 
varieties are beautiful. Later varieties for preserving 
are just coming on. D O N ’T  MISS THEM
Gordon’s Grocery
B E G G 'S  B E ST  B U Y S
in
U S E D  T R U C K S
CHEVROLET EXPRESS
CHEVROLET, 1-TON,
good rubber.
CHEVROLET IJ^-TON,
157” W  B
DODGE ’25^-TON, 
ready to go.
DODGE 2-TON, 
rebuilt to suit.
M APLE LEAF, completely 
rebuilt and in excellent shape.
$85
$125
$250
$595
$850
$900
BERNARD AVE.flf ELLIS I T D
n c i m M D T D R X S # - ^ -
D  C  ----  K E L O W N A  . B.C.
RUTLAND GUIDES 
HAVE FINE CAMP
U A ¥  f V V  Rutland Man Hurt in Fall 
* From Bike— Resumes Work
Members of the Rutland Comp­
any of G irl Guides are spending a 
very enjoyable six day camp on the 
lakeshore on Mrs. Postill’s place, 
near the Sunny Beach Auto Camp.
Visitors to the Okanagan Valley Owing to the inability of toe Guide
. x^ .-x.x*x; c .......... c. cards from the Camp, but due to the kindness of
of; B.C. junior lawn tennis champ- okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau. Mrs. J. Ansell, who conisented to
ionships at Kamloops la^  week-end. decision to send such cards was supervise a camp, toe girls have
he was chosen to go^to toe coast, undoubtedly toe high point of the been able to camp, unofficially, go-
The tap is made p ^ ab le  by a grant meeting of toe Bureau on Monday ing into camp on Saturday, Aug. 9th, 
by the B.C. and district tenms as- gygning, at toe Royal Anne. and, returning home Thursday, the
’ i S S c e  K » ™ ,  Vernon; M. - •  “  « »XV. wiiiix ii utivc x- Lawrence wong, er ; . The purpose of toe Bureau is to ^  ^ . many visitors be-
s
S „ " £  c S S S te S ‘ a e ° C o S " ' ”  A M m , Kitech ecjlng ee aseietent toincrease the number of American ^ x,.
and Canadian visitors each year. Mrs. Ansell in supervising the camp.
The Bureau is formed of men from -rej-x,. •»» ,* ^  __ jMiss Edith Meek, of Vancouver, isthe Boards of Trade in Vernon, Ke- . ... „  ..x,.
lowna and Penticton, and is finan- visiting her aunt, JVIiss Edith Gay.
ced and sponsored by the three Geo. Grummett and daughter,
boards. Annabelle, returned on Wednesday
“The meeting tonight is to lay last from a visit to Penticton, where
toe foundations for a plan of action they were the guests of Mr. and 
for next year,” . Everett Craig, of Mrs. J. Sired.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frankie and 
family, of Vancouver, are visitors 
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Bach.
T ir e $ to n e
C H A m P i o n
Everything in this great, tire is new and P a r e n t  
New Safety-Lock corJs have 3 5 %  greater heat 
protection; bread and body have a 2 7 %  stronger 
bond between them; b ^ d s  are nistproofed and 
tied in and the new Grip tread has l i %  more
non-skid mUeage. With AU thes^ new features 
Firestone Champion tirM do not cost one cent more. 
Drive in today and put Champions on your car.
Kelowna Dealers:
BEGG MOTOR COMPANY LTD.
Kelowna
Firestone Tires, Tubes and Accessories
W H A T
would it cost to have my
H O M E
P A IN T E D ?
That’s a fair question.
One reason we would say 
“very little” is that toe very 
fact of having a newly paint­
ed home increases its value 
$350.00.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
bridge built between Sicamous'and 
Canoe. Nothing definite has been 
done, the Bureau feeling that it 
would not be good policy to press 
for a bridge during, war-time which 
would need precious steel in its 
construction. ’The chance of im­
proving ferry service on this part of 
the road was also investigated, but 
nothing definite resulted.
Those present for toe meeting in­
cluded: From Penticton, Everett 
Craig, C. G. Bennett, Ernie Gibbs, 
Lew  Bowering and Fred Ford, Sec­
retary of toe Bureau; from Vernon, 
Captain Coombes and Joe Watkin; 
from Kelowna, Les Roadhouse, 
Harry Chapin, J. H. Broad, and 
Harry Witt, President- of the K e­
lowna Junior Board!
Anothet meeting is to be held: in,
F R E E !
Solid Brass 
Identification:
F O R  Y O U R  B O G
Merely -send uS'; Sc; coin , and 
3 labels from any site tins of
DR. B A U D ’S 
CAT DOG FOOD
Be sure to get one .of these 
attractive Identification Tags- 
Read the full directions on 
each tin. ; , ..
. a v a i l a b l e  AT A LL  
.'.STORES.:,
3 and 6rlc
September to furAer -toe.., plan to 
send out greeting ' esuds and,’ make 
arrangements for - . distribution o f 
pamphlets next year. . . \
\
i H '.* r.*/ *.
M w P "
K ** '
f'fe'!ST ■* S A X H A Ui 4i».y iw|i
PAGE ' SIX
T H E  K E L O W M A  COVM M M THU'IiS.OAY, ALfGUST Htij, IH l
OKANAGAN MISSION «.Vj.VVjr j « f l
liyjsiiie MxClyir>^-at. s^ .mj <>f Mrtt. 
Aj3.'i«  M.t'CJ.vi.Si^ .«it. h «  U -«i *ct'«?p4- 
ed pjr Uie R.CA-Y. w»-i U il
Mjf. aiiii tRlvy isJ.-J tiAir c**u-
hvus? guesrts uf Mr. wind H. G- 
Jtl. Mj».v"W! Uyi
wfc-ck.-
Mij^ s EHiebetii O ifn io ff rt-turned 
ff'jm Vi»iio.juvv"r liiit Sunday lu her 
i,'f//).f in Okwiti^wj M
BUDDHIST MOVES 
SEEK APPROVAL
S o J k y ^ j
H t f IS W O  FOa W O RD S
c f
Mr, arid Mrs. J. W HariC'C and 
John BarUrf, Mrs F. Maridibank, 
J'liiiip Maix'hbank and Mr.sa Madge 
Crichton Kpent las# week-end fish­
ing at Caribou I^ike.
• • •
M.r,s, A. McGlynaxit has retunud
to hr-r hr/n*e' ni Ok.tU..aga;i
Jerry Karrarn of Vancouver, i.s
s;x’f;.di,r;g a holiday at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. B. Ford, of Okan­
agan Mission.
Cupt, Victor lyx'ke, of Kelowna, 
was visiting at the home of Mr. W. 
K, Bailee last week.
Miss Molly Handley, of West 
Suininerland, was the house guest of
Miss Joan Puret Iasi, week-end.
« * •
Signaller D. W. II. Hall, of the R. 
C.N., is siKinding two weeks leave 
In Okanagan Mission.
. . . but was unable to find 
enough superlatives to de­
scribe the way he felt 
about Chapin’s for unusual 
delicacies a n d  splendid 
service. He cats there re­
gularly.
On Sunday morning, August lOUi, 
a men's eleven from Okanagan Mis­
sion played a cricket match against 
the Okanagan Mission Juniors. Tlio 
boys wert* allowed two innings to 
the men's one. The score was: boys, 
92; men, 82.
hapuiSLi
K E L O W N A  .. b. '
NIGHT WATCHMAN 
AGAIN APPOINTED
Stanley Ernest has been appoint-, 
ed night watchman in the indust­
rial district. His salary w ill be 
$60.00 per month and he commenced 
his duties on August 1st. The ap­
pointment of a night watchman in 
the industrial area during the busy 
fall season is a regular procedure 
...... hy the City,
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
' FRIENDS
Bemard AveKelowna, B.C.
Japanese Desire Appioval Be­
fore Picture* Shown P'or 
Church Purposes
Tateliiko Sonoda, President of tiie 
Japanese Oiuauigan Buddliist Mls- 
siiro. has written the O ty  Council
pK-'istiXig out that that vrguiizatxoa 
desires to sitow a scries of moving;
pictures w funds for church
purvey**'**" but.* <Mi accotuit of Utje 
In ter nations,! siluation, would like 
Uic approval of the council before 
c>nnpleui.sg a.ri'aogemems. 'Jhe pic­
tures could in no way be culled sub­
versive, he slated,
Ttie couritii decided to reply to 
the letter Utal it had no objection, 
provided tJie pictures met wiUi Uio 
approval of tlie police.
mi
Action, color and excitement came 
in large helpings last week when Ke ­
lowna's “On-To-Victory” Regatta sur­
passed all its thirty-four predecessors. 
During the two days from early morn­
ing until after sundown swimmers, 
divers, waterskiers, log rollers, enter­
tained the crowded galley. Above is 
a view of the Acjuatic Club as seen 
from the lake while on the left is Dot 
Smith, Kelowna’s own diving star, in 
action. On the right is Macrina Boothe, 
of Victoria, who placed second to Ke­
lowna's Alice Thomson in the women’s 
aggregate scoring.
KELOWNA WINS 
FROM VANCOUVER
EAST KELOWNAin a decisive fashion.The local match was played' in 
the City Park on Tuesday, August 
5th. Kelowna won by 40 runs, scor­
ing 204 as against 164 for Vancouver.
-------  Tom Reed led the Kelowna bats-
Cricket Week Sees Coast W in men with a splendid 77 which in- f
A • __eluded one six and ten fours, while
A l l  B u t One Against Okan- Johnson hit lustily for 41, including 
a?an Valley Elevens one six and seven fours. Pain, 24;
______ Carr-Hilton, 16; Temple, 12,
Kitson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell and 
family spent a week’s vacation at 
Sugar Lake. They were accompan-
,,, , . , i . . 1  -------- p 12, contributed the
K^lowna cricketers were the only double-figure scores. That the Van- 
onw to score a victory over the m- couver bowling was on the wicket 
yading Vancouver cricket team dur- is evidenced by the fact that there 
ing Regatta week. In three games ^ere only two extras, 
in Vernon the coast team emerged Vancouver, the opening pair,
triumphant three times and later -  -  ----  s i'
Th^s adverti.sement is not P^bjished^or display^^^  ^ S i^nS^T i^ket ru ^ rth e^ 'S S ^
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. combined Kelbwna-Penticton eleven
If the Srsf taste makes
0 «
In view of transportation diffi­
culties It has been decided to give 
and the Sunday School children a party 
other in the hall on Aug. 27th, instead of 
the annual picnic at the lake.
* • m
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, of Winni­
peg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Port­
er, sr.
-' • • •
The local tennis club motored to 
Okanagan Centre on Sunday after­
noon, .where they enjoyed a social 
time.
WEST COAST CRUISES . . .
6) days o f fun and excitement—Into 
quaint fishing villages, past toweeing 
peaks. See your local agent for sailing Q 9Q
dates. A ll expenses, from Victoria . .
GULF ISLANDS . . .
A  whole day o f restful cruising. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 
Vancouver ........................................
The Perfect Vacationettol 4t) hqurs 
o f sea fun over the week-end, through 
the G ulf Islands, thence to Powell 
River and Comox. Every Saturday, 
returning Monday. A ll expenses, 
from V an co u ver..................... ... $1200
minster, is renewing acquaintances 
in the district.
Miss Dorothy Tasker is holidaying 
at Vancouver.
You1l knew it's 
really Kellegg's Cam flakesj^
D ip  your spoon  in to  a tem ptihe b ow lfu l o f  
K e llo g g ’s Corn Flakes and your palate w ill soon
tell you why thousands o f  Canadian families voted
these crisp, crunchy flakes their favourite break­
fast cereal. And  that mouth-watering
flavour actually helps digestion! A  bowUul wii 
cream and sugar gives real iood energy— helps 
the day rightt Order K e llo g g ’s C^rnyou start . _  .
Flakes tom orrow ! N o w  in  two convenient sizes.
up to 71 before they were paated, 
but after that Johnson got in his 
deadly work, taking four wdekets 
for 38 runs, his bowling bqjng la r^ - pte. jack s W a r t ,  who is 
ly i n s ^ e n t ^  m Kelowna’s vxc- Calgary, was home
tory. The double-figure scores for 
Vancouver were: Remnant, 55;
Scott, 27; Flowerdew, 21; Martin, 
19; Lawrence, 15; O’Hara, 12. Ke­
lowna’s bowling was even keener 
than that of Vancouver, there being 
but one lone extra.
The Kelowna-Penticton versus 
Vancouver game was VancouveFs
stat-
this
week on a few days leave.
' ' . • • •
The Misses Pat Gray and Pearl L. 
Baron, wrho have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. George Porter, returned 
Thursday to their home at Lethr 
bridge.
Miss Nellie Moodie returned home
throughout The visiting players won this week from visiting her aunt at 
by a margSh of 74 runs The match Calgary and participating in the an- 
was keenly interesting from the nual four-day hike at Banff.
point of view of both teams through- * T , ..QUt Mrs. W. Wilson left Monday after­
noon for a six weeks holiday in Vic­
toria.Vancouver’s three victories in Vernon were over the Vernon 
Farmers, the Vernon Legion and an „  '  ^  „
all-star Okanagan team. Tu w®
, The coast cricketers expressed the Thursday ^tem oon, due to the ab- 
view that they had been royally Kelowna super-
treated and had most certainly en- v i ^ ,  Mrs. E. B. Powell.
j<^ed t W  visjt to the sunny Okan- Mr. and Mrs.*Shankland and fam-
^an. . 'While here they stayed as jiy gyfjjj^y from the Coast,
guests at ttie W illow Inn. where Mr. Shartklahd was success-
----- ful in joining the R.C.A.F.
O NE-DAY EXCURSIONS...
Every Saturday and Sunday eea- 
jbreeze voyages to Nanaimo aboard 
famous “ Princess”  steamers, from 
Vancouver . . . . . . .  ....................
$ 1 5 0
One-day excursions are frequently 
do to Victoria on “ Princess”ayailabl
steamers. Orchestra on board. From 
VanoouTcr.............. $200
NEWCASTLE ISLAND .
Newcastle is the kiddies* paradise— 
the grownups* summer playground. 
Dally return trips from  Vair ncouver,.
$ 1 3 5
CRUISE OF B.C. FIORDS . . .
pleasure-packed d a ^  aboard the 
**nincess Adelaide’ * to Prince Rupert 
and return. Sailings every Wed­
nesday. A ll- in c lu s iv e  fa re  fyom  
Vancouver . . . . . . . . . .  ............
Government Tax'Extra
$4000
Children Half Fare.
Low Summer Rail Fares are now In 
effect, with stopover privUeges.
For further partieulara tee your local ticket 
agent or icrite G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., 
• C.P.R., Vancouver.
LICENCE IS 
GRANTED WITHOUT 
BOND IMPOST
Bobbie Rogers is a p a ti^ t in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Thw ddvtrtiMiMM i( net publiihed or displayed 
by tlie Li^iof Centrof Board ot by the 
Gevemmant of Bfidili Columbia
George Strang had the misfortune 
to cut his forehead on a rock when 
diving into one of the swimming 
pools in Mission Creek. He was tak­
en to the hospital, where it was
Spitfire Burner Company May found necessary, to put in several 
Manufacture aftd Sell brads to close the wound.
■ ________ • • a ,
The Department
Made by K e llo gg ’s at London, Canada.
mmm Kellogg's w in— vote 4  ouf of 51
“ W hat’s your fam ily ’s favourite  breakfast 
cereal?’’ D u rin g  three successive years im partial 
investigators p u t'th at question to over 5000  
Canadian housewives. Each year K ellogg ’s Corn  
Flakes w on by a large m ajority. Last year the 
specific question was also asked: “ W hich brand 
o f com  flakes tastet best?”  8 4 ^ , o r m ore than 
4 put o f 5 said, **K e llo ^ ’s!”  Y our fam ily, too, 
w ill prefer K ellogg ’s m ore m ellow , distinctive 
flavour; Easy to  prepare, this '*30-second break- 
fiu t”  costs only a few pennies a serving fo r the 
whole fiunily. VFhen you breakfiut out, ask fo r 
dm triple-w rapped ^ ndlrip^aw/package!
G. 5. Pettipiece, 560 Caimbie  o f Agriculture 
Street, Vancouver, appeared before has stuccoed the foreman’s house at 
the City Council on Monday night the East Kelowna sub-station,* mak- 
and asked for a trade licence for ing a vast improvement to its app- 
the Spitfire Burner Co., T. R. Lew- earance. The addition of an office has 
ers and G. Cairns. ^  added to the convenience of the
Mr, Pettipiece requested that the staff, 
licence be granted without the us- ...
ual bond having to be posted. T h e  Miss Dorothy DameL of New West- 
custom has been for the city to de­
mand a $500 bond be posted by all cedent and that the required bond 
new businesses for a period'of six only cost $5.00. Finally after some 
months. discussion a licence was grrated to
It  was urged that Mr. Lewers and manufacture, sell wholesale* and re- 
Mr. Cairns were local men and that talL
they would not be actually retailing One stipulation was made, how- 
for a period of six months and ever, and that is that the Spitfire 
therefore the bond could serve no Bumfer Company, which w ill manu- 
good purpose. facture sawdust burners, w ill change
Other members of. the counciL on its location of business to an area 
the other hand, pointed out that where such business is peirmissible 
this was creating a dangerous pre- under tbe zoning bylaw.
O u r  S i o c e r e
I ^ H A N K S
i  A l i a ®
f y
0*K.over spin & yarn 
about landing a big onet
and yoU'dosOribo the 
t e r r i f i c  f ig h t  you had
then In ooaea your 
v i f e  w ith  the f is h  f f t  
and g iv e s  the gaae avayi \
Ran' T h a t 's  the tiiae fo r  
HIGH LIFE I t  g iv es  any 
s to ry  a happy ending
For Free Delivery 
'Keleuma
>H O NE 72
Speedy Service
m m % m . %
cam e m e s a  ^ $ ¥ ^ 1  E I P O K T  E I E R
ThissifvGrtissment is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government r.t British Columbia
Kelowna’s 35th Annual Regatta was a tremendous success. 
It went over the top with a better spirit than ever before.
Everyone entered into the idea of helping to win the war and, 
as a result, the Directors feel sure that tlie proceeds will be gi eater 
than evOr before—and the entire proceeds go to the Doniinion 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa to be ufeedJEor War Efforts.
There is but one reason for this result and that is the splendid 
co-operation of every man, woman and youngster in Kelowna.
To the twenty-five organizations, to the thousands of individ­
uals who did small and large deeds to assist the Aquatic, to the 
appointed officials who carried oiit their allotted tasks so willingly, 
we sincerely say
T H A N K  Y O U
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION, 
Len Hill, President,
Dick Parkinson, Secretary-Manager.
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LUMBER
W e carry Quality Materials 
to make
QUALITY
HOMESROOFING
■ i
Before you build or remodel see 
us about Building Materials.
We gladly explain the N.H.A. 
whereby you can pay for your 
new home like rent.
MILLWORK
H i
INSULATION NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD b e fo r e  PEICES RISE.
% ;■ ’■ ■
f i fA iv s
•  Thoi.* who hov« ul*d 
L ib by ’ t
Boons know «ho reoson for 
thetr popu lorlly— know 
th a t i t ’ s l l b b y ’ t » t w  
molhod of cookino boons- 
Your first look, yoor first 
lotto, t«tli tho story. Wboi
o d * «p , warm  ooldon-
brown colourl What o 
down“righl doUclout boon ; - 
flavour— anllko any boon*, ^  
you'yo lostod buforo* What 
a dlfforonto Ubby*s hour 
 ^ jpooktno mothod DO^$
- mokol If cooks ovory boon 
tndlvldvolly by applyt*t» 
t^h« samo do9 roo of hoot to 
evoryboon, Tho royult Is o 
firm yof fonder and mooly  ^
texturo, boon for beanl A  
finer flavour! An oppotlto* 
oppoallnQ eolourl Discover 
this now bean front for 
*your foirtily today*
LIBOY, MeNtlU «  ktbbY 
; OP CANADA, MMttlD
Chnthqti)  ^ OnTartS
■■f\
OOUBlg
tt youH
Uofl' Ato/Vfr
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.C.
The camera in a quick birdseye view of the regatta last 
week caught Carl Baillie, of Trail, who took second P^ace in 
the men’s % e n  BiC. championship diving, executing a_ double 
somersault, (4 ) ; the Kelowna men s senior four (Joe Capozzi, 
Bert Longley, k l l  Rawlings and Colin Brown) as they finished,
placing second to the Vancouver Rowing Club, (5)1. Bruce 
Paige.^Kelowna’s ace water skier, successfully negotiating the 
world’s highest water ski jump, (6 ) ; Russ Ellison, of Aberdeen, 
Wash., expert , log roller, doing a little fancy 
kitchen chair in the pool.
----- ^
work with a
»40f/
Mr/Vi
y wi;"' yi“ -«««»«»Vo»„.
On#forro ' «>»
50, 5 ES Swimming Pool ^X^ould Permit Development of Champions
Noted Coach Tells Banquet
that should make lis happy. It is a 
^irit of progress and confidence 
that knows no such word as defeat. 
It was a pleasure and an honor to 
preside as Commodoire of'ypurthir-. 
ty-fifth annual Regatta. You may 
be confident that I shall return 
again next year.”
Many of the gathering responded
to the caU of Dick Parkison, Re­
gatta Secretary-Manager, for a fewj*  c« • l l
P p re v  Norman One of C a n a d a ’s Outstanding bwim- .^rds. Among them were: Len mil,Hercy INPiroaii, . TWnt CViamnion- President of the Kelowna Aquaticming Authorities, Deplores Fact Imat Lnampion c. a . cottereu,, cten-
«5hin  Material Here Has no Opportunity ot eral Manager, C. P. R. western
^  1 • '♦ CKrtnIrl— ‘‘T nnP’lev Has D o n e  lines; H. R. Cottin^am, of the FordDeveloping as it Should Kongiey^as j-»onc ^
fion d  Job With Fine Material But Champions J^mr, president, Vancouver Exhibi- 
UOOQ jo o  , . « .  TT7-oW » tion; Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L-A.; HalCannot be Developed in OlX W eCKS straight, sports editor, Vancouver
-------- ----—*  ------- - Sun; Jack LiUington, Vancouver
« I F  Kelowna had a » « t a m in g  p oo l Roy Longley could^^^ f h e '^ S S l '
veloto local swimmers here who would be capable^of clean- swimming , . .
^ « « •« ____ ^ A A ««VA^A 4* ^  xX7rt1*fiST1  lop l l s i rs r   iu   l t l - joh ston,' who came from Cop­ing up on every w o r t h w h i l e  Canadian record,^were the woras pgj. jy^ ountain to act as annoimcer;
of Percy Norman, Vancouver swimming coach, w h ^  is recog'^ Bernie Dickson, Seattle ,^swim coachi
REMEMBERt The slower 
you «Iri»e, the more you 
save!
Gas burned up wbDo standing bHU totola 
staggering gallondge. So never leovo your car
__oven lor a lew minutes— with the motor
running. It's Just as easy to switch it off and 
save gasoline. Hemetaibor yeur 50/50 Wedge* 
don't let your motor idle.
OX JrCrcy xwOmiwiif. V<uiwwb4vvrA ■ • • ■ • o w
nized as one of the leading swimming authoriti^ m LaMUa, at Ru^ EUison, one of the pair of
the regatta banquet sponsored by  the Board of Trade Thursday
evening. Reg. Ruttierford, President of the
“‘Voti have nlenty of championship ■  ^ Kelowna Boaird of Trade, opened
™ w rM  hare,.. Mr. Normaj oca- r ^ 4 " S e  S o ™ .  » !
tinued, “and Longley has done a Regatta gets just a bit more inter- the chairmans p to
marvellous job of developing it, but esting, a little more efficiently or- son.
he can’t bring it to championship ganized, and I wonder, too.Jhow it ------- -----------------------
iJ rm  ik six weeks, and it isn’t fair can find room for improvement, 
to the youngsters to expect it. A  ..Gentlemen, I quote Shennan, a
Tlta&M  jfojuh Jmta^ wedtah!
N A B I S C O  S H i i E D P i O W H i A T  
TOPPED WITH LUSCIOUS PEACHES
Serve this hot-weather treat to your f iu i^ : Two Nabisco Sbredded 
Wheat with a eupfid of milk, topped with fi
' ■  ^m. m » ■ O. « A#
fr m-irtw jrnr .r ________ _________  } fresh peaches. Ksg^andl
Th*^*Ssp, TOldenbi^ iteYoO% wholewheat, w A dsawbeat
pcm included, high in food-energy. E s p ^ y
^ways keep a box or two on temd. Order by the full name
“Nabisco Shredded Wheat.”
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, ITO., Niagara Palli, Canada
■pool here in which the yoim^ters jj^nous American general, ‘War at
could be trained all year would re- best is hell,’ Jim Burns, genial
suit in publicity for Kelowna w h i^  competitor-coach of the Sixik^e 
would more than pay for the cost. sp^ I^nming contingent, said. “But I 
We know in Vancouver the advan- you that every one of the
tages of a pool, and we also toow forty A.merican representatives here 
how hard it is to get from across the line, and the entire
But ours have more than p ^  _for pjjpyjgfjQj, ^f tj,e great nation to 
themselves, and yours would, too. t^jegouthofyouisbackof theBrit- 
Y o in :  youngsters are natitf^ ^ i in -  jgh Empire and Canada in the glon-
mers and, if you gave them half a that you are making today,
chance, they would surprise you. are not actively engaged in this
The Thursday night affair spon- r^ar, but we are throwing all our
s o r e d  b y  the Board of Trade was, as energies into producing the . mater- 
usual, an informal gathering wh^e igis of war. In anything you do, we re 
everyone is given free rein to voice with yoii.”
criticisms oir make suggestions, \rais 
year the criticisms were conspicu­
ously absent. AU speeches were
kept at a minimum and, although
criticism was absent, visitors did 
not hesitate to praise the Regatta 
and the efficient manner in which 
it was run.
After liie great burst of applause 
that greeted Jim Burns’ talk, he 
gave a number of tokens of esteem 
from the Spokane Athletic Round 
Table, which sponsored the Spo­
kane aggregation in their trip to 
Kelowna. The gifts consisted of
-----------  - “coochies,” grotesque “worry birds”
The splendid spirit of team work to which the owners are supposed 
and self-sacrifice that, is engendered to delegate all their worries.
Into young men and women swim-
was Ulustrated at the finish.merr -------------------- ---  ,
of the mile race on Thursday after­
noon, Archie McKinrion, coach of 
the Victoria Y.M.CJL swimmers, 
said at the dinner. “When Hugh 
Reston, young Victoria swimmer, 
churned his way to a win in-the 
mile race, lie looked up as his hand 
touched the float and said to Bob 
Lawrence, ‘I won that one for Gor­
die, Pop.’ ”
Bob Lawrence is the father of 
Gordon Lawrence, star miler of the 
Victoria xlub and winner of the 
miip. last year. He was unable to be
“On behalf of the citizens of Ke­
lowna, I extend to all bin: guests, 
and especially to those who come 
from that great coimtry to the south 
of us, the kindest welcome to our 
Regatta. We are glad to have you 
and are sorry to see you go,” His 
Worship Mayor G. A. McKay told 
those present “We look to those 
good neighbors across the line for 
goodwill and support, and we have 
received in full measure their co­
operation.
“We in Kelowna are proud of our 
Regatta, proud bf the young men
present to compete this year, be-.and women in city whb ^
c l ^  servtag with the Royal willing to assume the work and re-
S d i ^  N a^i ^ rd o n  was ex- spo^itaUty pessary to^^  ^ out 
pected to shave something off the such an ambitious program, 
record, had he been here. ‘To individuals and groups taat
“A.S I have watched the records have taken part in tais wonderfm 
fall year after year, one by one. Regatta, to the athletes, to the 
and have checked them through Mayor and to the connmttees, 
to headquarters, I have often tend heai^est congratulati^ f ^  
thought of the Kelowna Regatta,” toe people of 
Dick Langdoil, President of the the 
B. C. Section of the Canadian Ama- said Charles
teur Swimming Association, told the modore mirit
diners. “Each year the times in the couver Board of Trade. The spirit 
^ e ^ g e t  just  ^a little better until that was shown here today was one
A  C O M P L E T E  BEER
T o d a y ,  e n jo y  t h e  w h o le s o m e  
d e lic io u s  r e f r e s h m e n t  o f  th is  
b a la n c e d ,  C O M P L E T E  b e e r .  
I t ’ s  b r e w e d  b y  a  s p e c ia l  p r o ­
ce ss  t h a t  c o n se rv e s  t h e  v a lu e s  
in  b r e w e r ’ s  y e a s t— y o u  c a n  
t a s t e  t h e  d i f fe r e n c e .  G e t  t h e  
b e e r  t h a t  g iv e s  y o u  m o r e  a t  
n o  e x t ra  c o s t .
“ In  B. C. it’s V. C”
Phoree MArine 6474 
fo r  free delivery.
CAPILANO BREWING CO.. LTD. . . .  A  UNIT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF C A N A D A  LTD*
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Flame Jump Climaxes Brilliant
Aquashow As Regatta Closes
A U T O M O B ILE S C O N T R A C T O R S
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dewier fur
HTUOEBAKeit »*mI AUBTIN 
VAKS wnd TRUCKB 
bfassey Ilwrri* Ffirm lurplcsaeDts
Lwwrciue Ave. rboiMi t&S
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Pi&stertng «.nd Mat-onry
Offiee • D. Chai>mwn Baru 
TUun« 926
M IN U T E
M IN IA T U R E S
Brief Backgrounds of the 
Careers of Canada’s 
Captains in Wax
Bruce Paige gets Biggest Hand 
for Watex Skiitrg Perfcwrmv 
ance— Log Rollers in Fine 
ExJiibition —• Fireworks
Thrill Spectators
H O M E  GAS 
SERVICE STATIO N  
Bert Dlukens, Prop.
PrMiipt, Friendly Borvico. Call 
In TODAY—TRY 08 
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
Sjjectacular water eki juiin>iag 
through a tlaming hO'op, fasciriating 
log birkTs In a ti'ieky exhibiU/jn, 
daring water skiing, clown diving, 
aquaplaning and a twillianl rocket 
display added up tu a glorious clim­
ax for Uie thirty-flfUi uimual Ue- 
gattu, long to be renjcmbered as 
Kelowna’s greatest water chow to
McNICHOLL 
RETIRES FROM 
RAILWAY POST
P E N D O Z I DECK  
R E P A IR E D  B Y  
C O A S T  M E N
Jim Murray and Bill Bowers. 
Victoria, Spent T h r e e  
Weeks Caulking Seams on 
Ferry
C. N. R. General Passenger 
Agent’s Retirement is An­
nounced
B A R B E R S
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclarcn Dlk. Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF CANAD A
Commodore Howard Emerson _________  _______
Ilcid 1» now Deputy Chief of Naval date. To add^  a thrillingTy inspiring 
Staff at Naval Headquarters, Otla- fi„alo to U»e enUre chow, the placid
With a record of more tlian half 
a century of railroad service—52 
years and four montlis, to bo ex­
act—George A. McNichoU, General
war
For the first full year of Uie waters of Okanagan Lake rellected -n. mw'.u.nuu, 'j'cueiw.TriT. . Pusseiiger Agent, Canadian Nation 
ne was Commanding Officer the briglit rays of a flaming “V" to „! Kailwavs Vaiicouver retli'ed to 
^luintic Coast, a post which made write finis to Uie “On to Victory ” nrivSe^lfron Julv ^st under the 
him rcspon^ble for all shipping out Hegatta. Just as Uio lust wave of superannuation rules of the com- 
of Eastern Canadian ports. Ujc wasli of Uie cocodv oower boats °- - |I>iiny, g*ju« gvAvaiivuvi*
Tlie vast job of expanding Can- died on the shore, signalling Uie j,js railway work on April 1 1089
ada's peacetime harbours, with their end of Uie illuminated water car- „„ „„ aDurenUcc with Uie brand
limited docking space and meagre Jiival, the ilaming shai>c of Uie “V" Trunk Railway at MontreaL 
loading machinery, into ports rank- burst forth for out on Uie lake, a „  i. n i
ing among the world’s buslcnst, was reminder of Uie grim purpose of . George McNichoU Is not only tin? 
carried out in the midst of many winning the war, to which the Ke-
warUme difficulties. It was nccom- lowna Aquatic AjssociaUon has dc- " ~ " " " " .........
pushed ' while dangerous enemy voted its'Regatta for the past two
nUens were arriving by the ship- years.
load, while vessels and crows put Bruce Paige was withO'Ut a doubt
BARBER*SHOR
A clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARB Ell SUOF
A. P. PE TTYPIE C E
r.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
fic officials on Uie Pacific coast, but 
is one of the best known in Cana­
da. He is parUcuIarly well known 
in WasliJngton, Oregon, California 
and Alaska, in addiUon to his Can-Into port carrying the registry of the star of the show as he skimmed “X n  S t o r v
one nation after another that had recklessly behind a fast motor boat. ^ S a l  f^Unc of reiJet that the
hairbreadth inanipul^ion of his ^ssenger traffic fra tS t i^  learns
BIC YC LE  SH O PS
RIDE A  BIKE
FOR H E A LT H !
We carry C.dJM. and EngUsh 
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SUOF
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
general feeling of regret that the
rumors of submarines oil shore water ski is kept the thousands of j^Ms^reUre^mont 
were cropping up almost daily. spectators constantly on their toes
Convoys made up under Commo- during his whole performance. Intim-
dore Reid’s jurisdiction included Daslilng swifUy over the world’s J® knowledge of ra Iway and 
ships and strongminded ship’s cap- highest jump, he three times cut 
tains from the four corners of the graceful parabolas to the water. “
earth. Upon his shoulders fell the llie burning franje on the lip of ?. Pacific c^st for
safe dispatching of our own sold- the jump Hared brighter with the years. He has
iers, airWn, nurses and all their wind of his passing always been a j^pular figure in tra-
cquipment for overseas service. .... vel circles and has a particulnrly
M A C H IN E R Y
Reid wonf tr> qr*n nt IB He i, wide circle of friends in both busi-Held first went to sea at 10. He the world s champion log birlors, nnd rvciv-itp lifp
was born and brought up in Port- Harley Foster and Russ Ellison, of ^
Aberdeen, Washington, put on a disage du Fort, P.Q., educated at Ash-
C A R T A G E
D. C H APM AN  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric. Welder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
M O N U M E N T S
D EN TISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
t M ONUM ENTS,Sand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE C a  
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
O PT O M E T R IST S
d r ; m a t h i s o n
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
' A?
Mr. McNichoU started in the off- 
to “ ■■ » ' A-dltor, Grand
bo seen to beUeved, . . . .  ler passing the necessary cxamina-
The men who engage in this game tions required, he became appren- 
of human cats have been aptly ticed to the company for three years, 
called Bangor tigei’B, a more starting at $12.50 per month. After
fitting description would be hard to service in a number of positions 
find. A cagey, lithe-limbed hitter arid receiving steady promotion, 
is little else than a cat when he McNichoU was transferred to
e^ta aboard a spinning, swaying, west in 1907 as Purchasing
slippery log. Neither man Muld be Agent for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
judged winner of the birling con- with headquarters at Vancouver, 
test. Each appeared to get a fall on Three years later, Mr. McNichoU 
the other, and several times both v^ent to Prince Rupert as Super- 
tumbled into the water. intendent, a post which he held un-
If you think that slapping a rope til 1915, when he was appointed 
is sissy^  just try it on a log in the Assistant General Freight and Pass- 
water some time. That’s exactly enger Agent for the G.T.P. and its 
what one of the log rollers did. steamships, holding that position 
First he jumped the rope with the until 1923, when he was appointed 
log lying still beneath him, then, to the office which he has now 
as added measure, he spun the log Vacated.
dizzily under him, the rope swing- Mr. McNichoU comes by his rail­
ing through the air in a bright arc. reading honestly, as his father was 
The old kitchen chair was never an engineer on the old wood-burn- 
meant for comfort. Put it on a log, jng locomotives of the Grand Trunk
Workmen finished up a thrw 
weeks job of re-caulking the deck 
of the Pendozl on Monday morning. 
"171© men, Jim Murray and his as­
sistant, Bill Bowers, of the Ann- 
strong Boat Works, Victoria, left at 
noon on Monday in response to a 
hurry-up call from Victoria. 'Pliey 
did not quite complete the work 
here. '
Faulty caulking of the deck seams 
of the Kelowna-Westbank ferry hud 
been permitting water to penetrate 
tlie deck, dripping into tlic engine 
room.
Over seven hundred pounds of 
oakum were used to fix up the 
seams so that they would be im­
pervious to water. ’The old material 
was removed In places, nnd In other 
spots more oakum was added to the 
seams to tighten them up. It was
*t)o you know why I like being with you?" 
‘’Because I always carry Sweet Caps."
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C IG A R E T T E S
^'Tb0purtstform in which tobacco can ho smoked."
float the log in water, then sit down jn the early days between Montreal 
and relax. It can’t be done?. Oh, yes, and Richmond and Brockville.
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgebn 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDl 
. Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
COMMODORE H. E. REID, R.C.N. 
Deputy Chief of Naval Staff.
it can, because Harvey Foster did 
it. And just foir good measure he 
tipped the chair up on its hind 
legs, as cozy-like as in an old-fash­
ion^ farm kitchen.
Mounted on bucking,: careening 
aquaplanes, men and girls perform-
F A IL E D  T O  R E P O R T  
M O T O R  M IS H A P
P H O T O G R A P H Y
PLU M B E R S
J- G A iB R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING xnd HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
. Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
ARTS PH O TO  
STU D IO
Pprtraitnre—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c vp
bury College’ Ottawa, and Royal ^  feats of skill and daring Once failure to report an accident
Naval College of Canada. He was three men^  on^one board whipped between his car and that of J. M 
irosted to H.M.S. Berwick as mid- P^ ®t the beach,_ one _ aloft ^  fee Jennings, which occurred on-Aug- 
feipnmn six months brfore World shoulders of the others. Double ust 2nd. John J. Neskar, of Kelowna. 
Wm  One started. His fir^ two aquaplamng,. tvm boards, two^ men gpj.gjgj^ g^ j before Magistrate
y^rs of war experience included and two girte, drew rounds  ^of ap- t . F. McWilliams on Monday, Aug- 
chasmg.the Karlesruhe, capturing swept ^ iftly  past ust life, in Police Court. In res-
and delivering three prizes to Santa perched jauntily up- ponse to the charge, he pleaded
Lucia, and even on the Canadian o n ^e  shoulders of their partners, guilty, and a fine of $5.00, plus 
cruiser, Rainbow, he assisted in fee ^ f r e e m e n a  single pov^ ^^  $175 o^sts, was levied against him. 
capture of two prize vessels. ful motor boat performed in a triple 
Hardest work of his life came at surf boards siropt
. D R U N K E N N E S S  
C O STS ST IFF  F IN E
T A X I
------- a —— agcuioi. ij„bts fee ToaTs from throatv Dugald McCaulder, of Westbank,
the swift movement of the turning appeared in Kelowna Police Court
twisting navaT c r ^  in sub-infested ^ ^ " jlP X te  of S ^  w^ on Saturday morning, charged with
waters. In 1917 this stern exper- J  being intoxicated. Magistrate T. F. |
Jan.-42
F L O U R  A N D  FEED
ience ended^  with U l  being Mown g j t r ' s ^ S ^  a fine of $25.00
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery BUCK HORSE
up when the “Attack” struck a ^  c? • >‘,1 i.
mine while on convoy in the Medi- Swunnung Club,
terranean. Reid as first lieutenant, augmented , by visitmg s w ^ e rs ,  
second in command, in fee new Put on a display of clown ^ d  conuc 
British de^royer “Viscount” in 1918 ^^uc^ kn^-length suits,
with fee Grand Fleet, went on a splashed wth colors louder
mission into the Baltic to Copen- ^ban the splashy of the divers, lent 
hagen, Ravel, Libau. a circle atmosphere. Arms and legs
After a leave in Canada in 1919, threshing madly  ^as they plunged 
Reid went off on the depot ship of troni^lbe thirty-foot tower, bodies 
a submarine flotilla to China, to be sptashmg awkwardly in ludicrous 
stationed at Hong Kong, which was dives, the clowns missed no^  chance 
good travel and lots . of fun. The outdo themselves in extracting 
rest of Commodore. Reid’s service guffaws from an appreciative crowd, 
up to the outbreak of the present of fee antics of the water
and costs of $1.75.
war alternated between missions humorists a-top the h i^  tower
It’s Smooth and
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows,' etc. — Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD. • ..Tostes Better
Relieve Asthma 
and Hay Fever 
Quickly ivith
KELLOGG'S
CANADA'S 
FINEST AtE
with the Royal Navy and com- brou^t “oh’s” and “aw’s” from the 
mands in Canada, including a tu rn  '''^utch s^. _ _
with Naval Intelligence, Ottawa., In , water carmval gained in-
commarid of H.M.S. Sepoy in 1929, fe'^ s^t, barrages (rf swishing rockets 
he became one of the flrst Canadian swept skyward, burstmg in a mul- 
offleers to command a British de- btude of colored stars that foimd 
stroyer. There was Royal Naval feeir mates reflected in fe^ still 
Staff GoUegie in England in 1932, waters^of fee lake and floated gentr- 
and then Reid became staff officer ui them. In sixes, eights and tens 
on fee “Warspite.” In ’35 he was they roared into the air* adding 
in charge of Operations and Train- ®till further illumination and color 
ing at Headquarters, Ottawa, Com- to the scene. One rocket became dan- 
mander “D,” West Coast in ’36. g^^ous as it failed to start its jouTr- 
Capt. Reid became C.O. Halifax, in u®Y atoft and swept madly about
”38, and as. soon as war broke ont 
was made C.O., Atlantic Coast.
On Sate at All Government 
liq u o r Stores
JAWES BLACK HORbE BREWERY 
MONTREAL
E A R L Y  M O R N IN G  
M O T O R IS T S  F IN E D
the barge. Other geysers of flame 
appeared from Roman candles and 
squibs until it looked as if fee en­
tire barge was doomed. Pinwheels 
added their scihtiUating gleam in 
a blaze of color as the di^lay swept 
to a climax.
For good measure, after the show, 
appeared to be over, a torch bear-
Thls adTertlsement is not published Stop Signs Must be Heeded performance on water skiis be 
or displayed by the Liquor Control Morning, Noon and Night bmd a fast boat was put on by oneBoard or by the Government 
Brlti.fe Columbia.
of fee local skiers.
Even before the aquashow had
C H IC K E N S  F O U N D
“Stop signs on fee intersections finished its last attraction, dances
m Kelow^ mem just as much at Aquatic Pavilion and fee I.O
feree or four o clock in the mom- OF. Hall were well underway!
k  VJf TIC! A KT/'l? ^  b}ey do at noon, md motor- Both places were crowded all dur-NOT A NUISANCE ar^sted ing the evening with throngs of
l^®riuS them in the early hours happy revellers. The Midway in the 
Of the morning as any other time,” Pa?k was
That
IMONHAVOURI
m ak es  Ik e
DIFFERENCE
12
R. ElUs-Tucker has written the Constable Mickey LeSaunier, Ke- S d m  lote 
city complaining about the number lowna police officer, stated in con- d o ^  ^ i f  fee \lucklM^ hea^ bf 
of hens kept on lots adjacent to nection wife several prosecutions fe fe? e S S
his property. T h e  complaint wasi against motorists who fjdled to stop AmlSc. enclosuxe near, fee
fevestigated by Building Inspector simply becauw they thought the ^erywhere during the evening 
F. Gore, who reported that 140 hens signs not important at night evide^^ ^  merr^aking
were kept under satisfactory con- “ It is just at such a time feat re- prominent as the th ^ f i f t h lm u ^
ozs. • $1.20 
25 ozs. - $2.30 
40 ozs. - $3.40
S i^ O io k & tt
ditions and that they could not be ally bad accidents can happen,’’ the i^ e te ^ m a ^considered a nuisance. Council fil- constable went nn. “At that tintp V^eiowna itegatia passed into history.
BURMEII’S
si r   is , 
ed the complaint.
EXCEEDS P O S T  
O FFIC E  P A R K IN G
constable ent on. “At that time 
in fee morning motorists get fee 
idea that there is no other traffic_ ____  _____  ____  _____  Mr, and Mrs. Carson McLeod, of
about. They step up their speed a Kamloops, who were the guests of 
bit, ignore a few stop signs and B®3tty Lewis for Regatta week, 
bam! there’s an accident and a bad left .on Sunday for Grand Forks, 
one." where they will continue their holi-
John Biblow, of Kelowna, is one 
motorist who thought that he could
f i g i B5
?J,U S'T4 T H M U  c h ;vb'e:tt.e'rV;
BIWMtT) wo lOmiD IT MSTOIOU GOWOBXTKW UIUKOIt cost Jacob Weisbecker, of Rut- ignore stop -signs because of the Street 
land, $2.50 and $1.75 costs on Satur-' hour. He  ^appeared in FoUce Court Reg. D. Horton, also of Kelowna, This advertisement is not pub-
day morning in Police Court, when the morning of August 11th. be- nlead^ (miitv i , ....................... ......
Magistrate T. F- fore Magistrate T. F. McWiUiams, ^gn on Pm^zi Stre^l^wheri^^e displayed by the Liq-
McWilliams.^He was changed with when he pleaded guilty and was appeared in Police Court on Mon
fay h ,  was «„aS S :  Government of British Golnm-
uor Control Board or by the-
estimated that almost a mile and a employed on fee ferry, the men es- 
third of scams were treated by the timate that they travelled over 1,800 
skilled workers. miles back and forth, ninety miles
During the three weeks they were each day.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
' at the post office. He pleaded guilty, pjissed through a stop sign on Water with $1.75 cS’ts.
SEE A NEW, WAR-INSPIREI
I BRITISH COLUMBIA!*4425
I N  P  R l Z  E S
A D V A N C E  S A L E
P m V lL E G E  T I C K E T S
Win one of three giant War 
Bonds^ value $1500, $1000 
and $500. Also five $50 and 
fifteen $25 bonds! Also eight 
$100 bonds drawn for IN 
ADVANCE of Exhibition. 
Get tickets NOW  
from you local 
agent • • * . .
Visit Vancouver during Exhibition Week! See a new* 
war-born Exhibition . . .  see British Columbia’s 
war industries, natural resources and the fighting 
services . . .  thrill to the open-air patriotic displays, 
the military pageants and the rallying spirit o f  
our people at war . . .  a spectacle that may nerer 
be repeated in a lifetime!
^  Monster Naval, Air A* Magnificent Open Air 
Force & Army Displays "Court of Empire"
■Ar Women's War Work O’ 
Red Cross Activities
■A Spectacular "All Out 
For Victory" Parade
VANCOUVER. AUfi. 25-SEPT. 1
m
HERE’S m PORTANT TIRE
M R. MOTORIST
WE’l l  BUY THE UNUSED MILEAGE 
IN YOUR OLD TIRES -  START YOU 
OFF ON tIEW GOODYEARS AT A 
REAL SAVING
0  Yes! T h a t ’s r ig h t !  W e ’l l  g ive y o u  a  
re a l aU ow ance o n  th e  m ile a g e  y o u  h ave  
le f t  in  y o u r o ld  tire s  so th a t  yo u  ca n  r id e  
in  s a fe ty  o n  b ra n d  n e w  G oodyears. D riv e  
in  a n d  choose th e  tire s  yo u  need  fro m  o u r  
b ig  s to c k . W e h ave  g u a ra n te e d  G oodyears  
at all prices!
T i r e
K E L O W N A
bia.
w
r *
THURSDAY, AUGUST Htb, l»4i
THEi iCELOWMA COUSUEU- pAGs m m
P. B. W illits  & Co. Ltd.
GYFSY CREAM for
Sunburn ...............
jN fti.io l
^
riio Internal Lubricant tliat kccia 
you "KcKuIar as Clockwork"
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E  
3 2  oz. — 8 8 c
IttB u la r a lz * *  3 3 o  a n d  5 5 0
POMPEIAN FACE 
POWDER ......... 15c
I ^  For colds,
upset stomach, 
acid Indigestion
30c and  
60c
WAMPOLE’S Phospho- d»-| 
Lecithin ...............  lO X .U U
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The New Miracle MODESS with 
moisfure>zoning—-In a big CCO> 
nomicol package. ;
Pads 
for
SKOLL for an even, 
tan ............... ....... 45c
Now you can have fit feet all day 
and save money,
GBEASEXESS CRESS CORN 
SALVE
has otir personal assurance to re­
move'Corns, Calluses, Warts, In- 
grown Toe-nails, Athlele’s Foot. 
Each 50c jar has over 100 Grease­
less applications—enough for sev­
eral in the family. No bulging, ex­
pensive pads.
Cress Bimlon Salve is a real 
effective remedy. T r^ t  ............ 50c
Cress Foot Powder. New
economical tdze ............25c
Cress Healing Salve, Proven 
faster healing. Ideal for sore 
feet .... .......... v -..... .......— 5®®
Country Rodents use onr 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
We prepay all orders Prompt 
daily service.
here is your way 
to a iovely
skin
First, you c i t a n t m  with ARDENA 
CLEANSING CREAM end ARDENA 
SKIN LOTION, or ARDENA FLUFFY 
CLEANSING CREAM, Sscond, you 
/on* with ARDENA SKIN LOTION. 
Third, you imoo/A with VILVA 
CREAM or ORANGE SKIN CREAM. 
That's tho famous Solon formula* 
which great b «au ll*i u m  twic* 
a  day, every day of their llvei. 
Ardcna Liquefying Cleansing
Cream .............. 51.25 to 5®'®®
Ardena Fluffy Cleansing
Cream .............. $ld!S to 5®-®®
Ardena Skin Tonic, $1J25 to 51®.50
VelVa Cream ........  51d!5 to |®.80
Orange Skin Cream, I^JiS to 5®*®®
CURL COMBS,
each ............. 10c
CUTS 'ABRASIONS '  BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
’ D E T T O l '
THE MODEBthANriSEPTie
50c bot.
pro
L’ONGLEX NAIL 
POLISH ......... 19c
l O U E
w m
SenticA?
If it’s Mange, wash him with Ser­
geant’s Skip-Fl«i Soap and apply 
Sergeant’s Mange Medicine. These 
and A lii Sergeant’s Products are 
sold by us. „
Ask for FREE copy of Sergeants 
Dog Book on the care of dogs.
P H O N E  19 the  y^e/KaJlZ d r u g  store W e Deliver
O U R  FIR ST
>1 .f-r M  ^^
S A L E
Opposite the Post Office Kelowna, B.C.
8 D AYS  O N L Y — Friday, Aug. 15, to Saturday, Aug. 23 
Our complete stock on sale. SAVE  N O W  at reduced 
prices we may not be able to repeat for some time to 
come. ■ ' ^ 0
F IN A L  C L E A N U P  O F A L L  SUM M ER LINES
WOMEN'S SPORTS WHITES, 
Reg. to $5.50. To clear at two 
low prices. A  pair.
$1.98 “ "$2.98
CHILDBEN’S SHOES. Sizes 6  
to 2. White Straps, Elk San­
dals, Kemp Oxfords. Reg. to 
$2.05. To c l^ ,  dt
98c “ "$1.98 
25% OFF
cent canvass shoes. 
iUl Final—No Refunds.
"GOLDEN PHEASANT"
. gHGgg
Peg. $8.75. Whites ®  P  
only. Sale price
$6.59Park Shoes, sale price, pair
WOMEN’S SHOES — l ^ r t  
styles for fall wear. Reg. to 
$6.50. To clear, a pair
$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
MEN'S SHOES—All lines for 
dress or work, including 
“Ritchies."
Reg. ^.85;
Sale price, ...
Reg. to $5.50,
Sale price,
Reg. to $8.50,
Sale price,
$2.98
$3.98
$5.98
T M A M IT  ¥ A f  f  A t  business you
BaZuIualL H G Ivy  have gdyen ns in our first
year. It has been a pleasure serving yon. Take advantage of 
the Genuine SAVINGS , onr Birthday Sale eCers!
iSOB-IEZE s e o i ;S T O R E
Kelowna Couple Marri ed
In Pleasant Ceremony
W IN S  W R IG L E Y  S W IM
, ,  Mrs. Itubin Kendall. Mrs. K. C. A l-
K a y  H>Ii is I  re tty  * *  kinswi, Mrs. Daisy rrerK-b, Miss
She W eds d ia r ie s  Fettnian Andisun, Mis,5 Clul.side Burt,
— W il l  L iv e  in Vancouver Mrs. Dt-xier Lev,cra and Mjss Maur-
—----- ct'n Hainilbrn.
A profusion <jf iMtstcl sJiaded glad- The bride's table, covered with 
loll und fern formed tire floral an cem lace cloUi, was centred with 
background for lire wedding of lire liiree-Licired . wedding cake. 
KuUrleen Ueirsoir (Kay), elder flanked by tall roue taircrs in sdlver 
daughter of Mr. aird Mrs. C. A. Hill, sconces and silver bud vases con- 
ac.d Charles Artliur Pettman, elder talrilng pink roees. 
stwr of Mrs. A. Gibb und Uie late For travelling, the bride chose a 
Mr. C. Pettman, when Uov. C. E. ehctir wool frock of powder blue 
Davis pcrforincd the ceremony in cut on princess lines, with a false 
St Michael and A ll Angels' Churclr, jacket front. Her largo halo hat 
on Sunday uflerraxm. August lOtli, und further accessories were of 
at 2.30 o'clock. rravy blue.
Don Horton supported tiro groom Following a Hiort honeymoon 
as groomsman, while Ujo usliers spent in Kamloopa, IVIr. and Mrs.
were Len Hill, Uie bride’s broUicr, Pettman will reside In Vancouver,
and Harold Pettman, the groom’s where the former is employed by 
brother. the Boeing Aircraft Compony.
The radiant, golden-haired bride. Both Mr. and Mrs. Pettman have 
who was given in marriage by her been active in sport circles In Ke- 
father, was lovely in an eyelet cm- lowna, as well as in many service 
broidered gown of white organdy, organizations, and they will be 
featuring a sweetheart neckline, greatly missed by all their friends.
full length islceves und a bouffant ' ----------------------;-------
skirt Her cloudy veil of silk net Kellogg has returned from
fell into a long train from a spray j3cavormouth, where she has spent 
of rosebuds, while her shower b ^ -  past two weeks, 
quet was of pink roses, purple • • •
sweet peas and maidenhair fern. t . Smith, T. Reed, Rex Humphrey 
'The two brunette brldesmaldti, and E. Pain, of tho Vancouver 
Miss Frances Lowers and Miss Bird- cricket team, arc staying at tho Wll- 
le Greening, were a charming com- low Inn for a week’s holiday. They 
plement to the bride in their quaint arrived in Kelowna on August 3rd. 
frocks of blue arid pink point d'es- • • •
prlt, featuring ruffled necklines, el- Mr. and Mrs, Leigh Henderson, 
bow length sleeves and full bouffant Evelyn and Kathleen, 77 Bernard 
skirts. ’Their diminutive heart- Avenue, have arrived back In Ke- 
shaped hats were en tone, and they lowna from Calgary, where they at- 
carried bouquets of purple asters tended the wedding of their son, 
and pink carnations. R. Leigh Henderson and Miss Mar-
Durlng the signing of the regis- gnerlte Tewksbury, graduate nurse 
ter, R. P. "Tiny” Walrod sang of the Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary-' 
"Where’er You Walk," accompanied The bride and groom expect to be 
by Mrs. A. J, Pritchard at the or- in Kelowna next week, 
gan. • • •
Following-the ceremony, a recep- Mrs. Jack Riley-and son, Jackie, 
tion was held at the WiUow Lodge, of Manhattan Beach, and Mrs. Ril- 
which was beautifully decorated ey’s mother, Mrs, M. McLennan, re- 
with massed of colorful summer turned during the week-end from 
flowers. Calgary. The party travelled by
Receiving with the bridal party motor via the southern route on the 
were Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Gibb. The way to the prairie centre and re- 
foomer chose a smart turquoise turned by way of the Big Bend, 
sheer afternoon frock with white • • •
accents, with her hat and further Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Flowerdew,
accessories en tone, while her cor- of Vancouver, who were in Kelow- 
sage was of red rosebuds. Mrs. na for Cricket Week, left for their 
Gibb also chose a printed sheer for home on Sunday. They were guests 
her ensemble in dusky rose and of the Willow Inn as were the rest 
white, off^t by a Leghorn straw hat of the Vancouver cricket team,
and g corsage of Talisman roses. ----------------------------- -—_
B. T. Greening proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. R. P. Walrod, accom­
panied by Mrs. Kay McKergow at 
the piano, sang “Because.” '
• Presiding at the two attractive 
tea tables were Mrs. G. A. Meikle 
and Mrs. Kellogg, while the ser- 
viteurs included Mrs. Roy Longley,
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Shirley Muir, of Vancouver, who starred in several events during the regatta last 
week and who caiHiired the Wrigley half-mile freestyle swim for junior girls, emblematic 
of the championship of British Columbia. She is shown here as she climbed to the float 
following her victory. .
Established 1006
l l n i i ' i i n v i i l y  5 r h o o l
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  
SC H O O L  
FO R  . . . . BOYS
All-round development, educa­
tional, physical, moral, cultural. 
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings: Heated swim­
ming tank. Gymnasllim. Ten 
acres of playing fields.
CADET CORPS - RIFLE RANGE
Healthful climate. Year round  ^
open air games.
For School Calendar write the 
Rev, G. Herbert Scarrett, B.A., 
(Queens), M.R.S.T., (TElng.), 
Headmaster.
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
Victoria, B.C.
a n d
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Seabrook, of Mrs. A. Lambert, the former Mrs. 
Vancouver, are guests of the Wil- Dolores Donovan, of South Slocan, 
low Inn. was a visitor in Kelowna on Mon-
• » * day renewing old acquaintances.
Mrs. W. McCullough and'children. McCarthy has as herAdele and Murray, arrived from c. ivtct^artny nas as ner
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1 Eland have as 
their house guests for the next two 
weeks. Miss E. Cole and Miss Mary, 
Butler, both of Vancouver.
visitors in Ke- Lowers.Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Brown are enjoying a short holiday at Vancou- ley, were holiday
ver. lowna this week. Elizabeth Eastman, of Vap-
• • • * * * - couver, arrived in Kelowna on
Miss Betty Hulme, of Vancouver, Mrs. Anne McClymont has Wednesday and will be a giaest of
who had been the guest of Mrs. A. turned from a holiday spent at the Willow Inn until the end of the 
13. Cookson for the past month, re- Coast.  ^ month.
turned to her home ^ on Monday. ^  Bridgen, of jyjrs. J. Y. Strong* and daughter,
V— — - Mr and Mrs Doug Bur^n, o f  Winnipeg, are holidaying in Ke- ygneouver, were holiday visitors
Mrs. H. Jones-Evans, Secretary of in  K e lo w n a  lowna this week. ^   ^ in Kelowna, guests of the Royal
Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Smite, M ,  ■ .  , interior Junior Tennis
TjV;nr>otr.r. nr, T-iiMfiav Thpv are °^*^®o gucsts hcr sister, Mrs. W. Mrs. A. G-Holland, of Vancouver, 
--------------  fhn nf Dex Caswell, of Vancouver, and her who has spent the past two weeks
M r . a n d  M rs . W . D . K e ith ,  o f  H e d -  the guests of Mr. and Mrs. niece, Miss Ada Treleave ---------- -------------------------------- j- — ™V^ CtdWvrA2| VX V CtlAva XZwJ, W-IIV/ AAuO ^iece, iss da releaven, A.T.C.M., holidaying in Kelowna, returned on 
AJM.UJ’,, L.M.U.F., of Saskatoon. Tuesday to her home.
I . 0 . D L  DESIRES  
T O  H A V E  T A G  D A Y
709 D U N S M U IR
(at Granville)
MArine 7426
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell, Cal-pire, has written the City Council .  . i  s i n, or jncw ---- ------------- -
for permission to hold a tag-day to Westminster, were guests of Mr. held at K^loons over ^ary, who have spient the past two
raise funds for war purposes, the and Mrs. G. L. Dore for the Regatta. ^ weeks In Kelowna, leave, today,
date to be set by the City Council. They returned to thdr home on weex-ena.^ ,  , Thursday, for their home.
As a pennit is necessary before Monday. h/m™ w^ T^ r-iifFa and Miss - - -
to^any maS«?orT^^^^ Miss Jean Bl'ack, oVthe R^al In- Doris
3679
Mrs. A. Wilson (nee Beth Ntatijph), 
of Penticton, was a visitor; in Ke­
lowna on Monday.
w .  B R O A D W A Y
(at Alma)
BAyview 7747
3-lc
Committee.
o o oB U Y
Y O U R  C R E A M E R Y ’S 
P R O D U C T S  W IT H  
C O N F ID E N C E !
ust 6th, following the Regatta dance.
Mrs. R. L. Davison and daughter;  ^ v • *.
Nancy, and MrsrLe Roy C. Wright Mr. Charles McLachlan, of Van- 
and daughter, Gloria, all of Vancou- couver, entertained at a sup^r 
ver, have been holidaying in Ke- party qn Friday evenmg at the 
lowna. They , are sisters of Mrs. Aquatic Club.  ^ , ,
Charles DeMara.  ^■  ^ Mr. and Mrs* Charles Gaddes en-
Miss Jennie Andison expects to terteined at a no-host party last 
leave on Saturday to spend a two- .Wednesday wenmg, _ August 6^  
week holiday in Kamloops, Vancou- prior to the Regatta dance, at them 
ver and Victoria. home on'Maple Street.
I^ss Marion Elmore expects to Miss Josephine McLachlan, Miss 
leave on Saturday to spend ■a two- Sadie McLachlan and their brother,
week holiday at the Coast. Charles McLachlan, of Vancouver,
• • • . , , left Saturday for their home, after
Mrs.. ,G. A. McKay had as her gpoyit^ ing Regatta week in Kelowna,
house guests over regatta Miss Eve- „ guest of Mrs. Beaty Lewis, 
lyn Logan and Miss Olive Freeman, * • •
of Vancouver, and Miss Hazel Bain, Miss May Pollard, of Vancouver,- 
of Vemon, is the guest of her brother and
Mr. C. BlattCT, *of *Kamloops, an- 
nounces the engagement of his l“ d, Leon Avenu^. ^
younger daughter, Florence Mae Miss Noel Deans has returned 
(Fay) to George Holman Mcltoy, Victoria, where she has been
only son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Me- attending Summer School. She is 
Kay. The wedding wiU take place .^ j^giting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
on Thursday afternoon, September jjgajjg
A^\\ o4- Q AA fhA Ull'' • • •
Miss Nora Laxon is a visitor at 
the Coast this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Conly and son.
CUP AND SAUCER
4th, at 3.00 o’clock, iri t e First n­
ited Church in Kelowna.
•  • •
Mir. and Mrs. G. S. Pettapiece and 
their daughter, Mrs. 'Terry Nort^
Your choko of 
3 colour*— 
yellow, green 
or pink.
Kelowna Creamery 
First Grade 
BUTTER
and her son, Terry, were visitors m ©f Saskatoon, were visitors m 
Kelowna this week, gu^ts of the lowna this week en route to the 
Willow Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Petta- Coast on a motor holiday.
piece are the uncle and aunt of Mrs. . '  ? •
Charles DeMara. Mrs. Mary McTavish, of Vancou-
, t  * ver, who had apent the ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd spent the in Kelowna, return^ to her
week-end at Penask Lake. home on Monday.O ' O 0
Miss Ruth Meighen, of Kamloops, Mrs. C. W. Lee, of Tac-
was the Regatta guest , of Mr. and ©ma, were guests of the Royal 
Mrs. Wilson McGUl, Abbott Street Anne Hotel for the past week.
•  • .  •  • •  •
Miss H. Jew^, of Vancouver, was lurigg Jennie Ritchie leaves today, 
the Regatta guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, for two weeks' vacation 
George Jewell, Harvey Avenue. at coastal cities.
Miss Sheila Calder, who had been mt. and Mrs. WaltCT Krasselt left 
the guest of Mrs. G. Rowcllile, Man- Monday for Toronto. They Will 
hatten Beach, for several weeks, has yjgjt their son; l^r. A  W. Krasselt,
w » h  e v e r y  p u r e h a s e
of 2 poekoS^*
K.C. PU R E  ICE  
CREAM
return^ to her home at New West­
minster. • • • ' •
Mrs. Jack Witt returned on Tues­
day, August 5th, hrom - a holiday
spent ill Vancouver.
■ ' . o * e , ■
MIr.  Dorothy Dawson leaves to­
day, Thursday, for Vancouver, on 
a two week holiday.
B Squadron. 9th Armored Regiment, 
Camp Borden, Ont.
Miss PhyUis Turner, of Vancou­
ver, who has spent the past two 
weeks holidaying at the Willow Inn,
left on WedntMday for her home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Osborne and 
childmn, of Vancouver, are the
D o n ’t  i n w j  
any one 
only ^ c u p
D o i w _ » s » i
Dp. and Mrs. Geo. D. Campbell housb guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
are spending a week’s holiday at ence Harris this week.
Katamalka ^ ^  \ Miss Marion Walker, of Vancou-
Mrs. Gua Lyons, of Vancouver, ver, is the house guest of Mr. and 
who had been visiting her mother, Mrs. IValter Fisher for the next two 
Mrs. P. R. E. DeHart, for. the past weeks. ,  ,  ,
few weeks, has returned to her ^  ^  Ken Mak. of Van-
home. 0 • • couver, who were guests of the Wil-
w  n  T Hflrdie of Leth- lew Lodge during Cricket Week,
Inzola
l a O W M A
C E E A IE R Y
L’TD.
Phone 84 246 Pmidod St.
3-L-c
week.
Mrs. R. Hornsey and Miss Hom- 
' sey, of Vancouver, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Monday to, spend a holi­
day at the. Royal Anne hotel.• • • • .
The local Cricket Club entertain­
ed the visiting Vancouver Club at 
the tea hour last Tuesday afternoon, 
August 5th, at the , Aquatic Tea 
Room.
Evelyn Runcie and W. G. Scott.
This «M!rioDS ceroed hdbo hasM 
hoalth. Active, gtcwiiigtiJuldtenneed IbefiMi* 
building foods even more ihad grown<n|)s dn. 
Thiit*s wE^ it*8 so imp<»taht that th ^  get 
the ar^ At iood.
Ke]logg*s ALL-WaBAT is ridi in pR&don$ 
elements that children' need . . . hod^« 
hiifldmg proteins, important minerals and 
energizing carbohydrates. And they leva it 
<^t tastes 80 good! \ -
V Take advantage of this amazing offer now! 
Buy two pat^ges of Kellogg’s A u .-Wheat 
today and ^  your cup and saucer. 
When 'you’ve seen them, you’ll want a 
whole set!
See th em  a t  y o u r  grocer’s.
Dsyinm Sowteas 
' 'CtrtSScoSasI. -
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•■.*1. ?Sf
suvi'
S'is^
1
IliilliiiiialljS^
PAGE T E N
T H E  E E L O W flA  COGEISM TMi$'moA¥i
Ux^ J<j-hn M»rtjn„ <jt Edrwfiion, ar­
rived J33 Keiowaa wn wai U*
Jwin Mm fciid tfifir »xn.
JaiuK Wliu hliv« kX’« «  quests #1 the 
b w 4«  (J Mr Bjnd Mxv. C M. I^rgwst, 
i63 Pattenwii Avfuue. Mr. MarUri 
rtcently won ibic single haJid bowl­
ing chJtrnpitXLsitii* Of Ediii'-wittwr lit* 
gatn«*i lin t and Uiird in dtt compvt-
l'h« Maruryf 
for Uie OJ’tfSt..
left wi Saiidsy DUKE OF KENT INSPECTS GUARD OF HONOR
idrs. Gordon D. «kd dwu-
gh lt-r. M im  M m is  Ii«?rbc’ri, l« f l o«.
Fi'idiiy to l^pvt^d ft Wfctrk VS.ca-
U(xj at Baxift, Alberta..
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
IM -rLAGE UCE^CES 
O K  wau-y r i\  L . a * *;.i 
M W. Ma.fWi*.i! were b*..>tn g.rarited 
liowice* Its b4utLi.rij( cvrilractyr* by 
Ui« Cuy C*otiSic;l cei Monday even- 
u*g.
I, -t
. JoviiH E u u m  txy'r
3i. R  F 8&5. i!,a# Ixxvi; 
0 ';y M- r.
M,. Watt*, of Calgai-y. »it»lid*y- 
Dig la  Kelowna for two,weeks.
I'lUBU'l E t o  THE AQUAttC
Suggestions for I^neruis and Soldiers
OVERSEAS 41
The following articles arc needed and would be 
greatly appreciated.
N ICE  O LD  C A N A D IA N  CH EESE  
DRY FRUITS
M A P L E  SUGAR in solid blocks or bricks.
(These can be melted down for syrup or sugar use, etc.)
W e will take care of packing and mailing, 
and look after Customs regulations.
Limit 5 lbs. to a parcel, \taxlmum of 2 lbs. of any one article.
The McKeofie Co., ^ s 'K,
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
B O N  M ARCHE
August
Sale
Extra Special Offer
2,000 PAIRS
of
R E A L SILK  CREPE  
HOSE
Now, only 2,000 "pairs of Real Silk Crepe Hose. (Last 
week we sold 1,000 pairs). Don’t fool yourself! There 
are no more all sUk hose to be bought. Yes, you will be 
able to buy hose, but there won’t be any silk in them. 
Get your share of R E A L  S ILK  HOSE N O W  !
We bought heavily on this line, its our regular Une of Crepe Hose, 
and sold for years at 65c a pair. We cannot make a store-wide 
sale for August, so we are making this one HXTRA SPEICIAL.
We have a fuU range of colors, every size, and you
can buy this Hose during sale at, pair ........... ..........
2 pairs tor .................... -............. .....(Limit to each customer, 6 pairs.)
55c
We wish to state our other hose are all per-war quality, that is, 
100 per cent real silk and are selling at the' ^
old pre-war prices. From, a pair
From a hot, blue sky, a silver red-nosed monoplane carrying his Royal Highness Air Commodore 
the Duke of Kent, came to a perfect landing on the airport at Trenton, Ont., recently. The weather 
was made to order for his visit. The shining plane came from the cast, bearing a small royal standard. 
One hundred picked men of the guard of honor snapped to attention. A  royal fanfare was sounded by 
four buglers. The duke, above, accompanied by Sir Louis Grclg, his aide-de-camp, and the Trenton wel­
coming offleers, slowly Inspected the guard. Often tie duke singled out men and talked with them.
Gas Sales Show Increase
Kelowna Dealers Declare
-More About- ■ «
2
L A B O R
S U R V E Y
Little CurtaUment in Private 
Sales While Fn^it Hauling 
Will Boost Consumption
m m s &FAMOUS PtAYERS THEATRE
Tonight Only 7 and ;8i24 
‘XITTLE NELLY KELLY” 
“SKY MfJRDEB” - News
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MATINEE, SAT„ 2J30, NIGHTS, 7 and 9.01
with HUMPREY BOGART 
and IDA LUPINO.
COLORED CARTOON - SCENIC - and NEWS
' ‘H IG H  S IER R A”
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED. 
Matinees, Mon., Taes.^  2.30 
Nightly, .7 and 8i»7
THURSDAY,
Matinee,
Nightly,
FRIDAY, SAT. 
Saturday, 2.30 
7 and 9.24
Not ainoe famed ‘ VozthwesI Passage* 
.. .sadi eplo Tedmioolor advontnnl 
As big as all oatdoorsi Cast of 
thansandsi
THE SCREEN HAS NEVER 
SEEN ITS EQUAL!
26 stars! 10 hit tunes! 
200 g!orifIed girls!
iSilffis 1 n iG I o r 1 o ussiTicc hn 1 co Ip r
5 B R lA N rD 0 N tB V »
,i ia n  HUNTf Rx^M/aVlH0WARD^' 
't ' ' ' ‘j''vnpnp'i’nrK"HART •:'^r-GerieaOC  'V/-- 
p n ;;G„ H A N E
COLORED CARTOON 
—Novelty—
The U£^e of gasoline in Kelowna 
has risen since gasoline restrictions 
went into effect last month.
A survey by The Courier indicates 
that in almost all cases, service sta­
tions and garages are experiencing 
greater sales than in July, before the 
Dominion Government began its 
campaign to cut the private use of 
gasoline in half.
Cash basis for gasoline and the 
7 a.m, to 7 p.m. period of sale has 
done nothing to reduce the con­
sumption of the precious fluid, now 
so vital to Ckinadian and British 
flghting forces.
If anything, reports would indi­
cate that there is more gas being 
used now, by the private motorists, 
than previous to the commencement 
of restrictions.
The advent of the busy fruit sea­
son is given as a reason for the 
gradual development of large sales 
of gasoline to the truckers. This 
- can reasonably be expected to grow 
until about the early part of Sep­
tember, when a high point will like­
ly be reached that will hold: until 
■late in October. Then commercial 
consumption of gas will likely drop 
shmply.'
The conviction is growing in the 
minds of thinking citizens, as well 
as^e  men most intimately asssocia- 
ted with the sale of gas, the garage- 
men themselves, that only: by strict, 
impartial rationing will the govern­
ment be able to save an apprMiable 
amount of petrol for flghting forces.
According to one of the local oil 
wholesalers, one of his ga  ^ stations 
has reported a forty, per cent drop 
in gas sales, but for the most part, 
more has. passed from the pumps 
now than before the conservation 
campaign was broached by the gov­
ernment at Ottawa.
Perhaps there has been some apr-^  
plication of methods, to save gaso­
line while . driving; by driving at 
slower speeds, maintaining tires at 
higher pressure, slower accelera­
tions from stop sighs and other 
mrans of promoting economy. Hiis, 
however  ^ is a difficult fact to as­
certain without a sw;eeplng inquiry 
of many motorists.
There seems to be a marked de­
crease in the number of motor boats 
sailing the lake on pleasure trips 
Sundays and evenings, and it may 
well be that owners of these_ craft 
are actuailly trying to do their Ht 
by conserving gasoline.
It is known that the boats used 
for the annual regato were used a. 
lot le^ than other years, and that 
the practice periods for water skiers 
and aquaplaners who appeared 
the regatta were shorter 
fore.
-More About- ♦
[ M O R A GM A C D O N A L D
From Page 1, Column 8
From Page 1. Column 3 
have been filled out and returned 
by companies and individuals em­
ploying labor in the Okanagan.
The committee of the Junior Board _ .
Is particularly anxious that farmers many of their pals and sons in the 
who have not already made ar- Air Force, the Army and the Navy.
Kivlowna. .August M. IMS. 
To Die Editor, Kclown« Courier;
M*y I Uwpsis# on your vnJuable 
columns for just a few line* about 
the Aquatic Association of Kelow­
na? Jt is a welJ-knowii fact and ap­
preciated by visitors, 1 believe, Uiat 
wv liave in our Park a very be®u- 
tiful spot
Last Sunday rnomlng. as I strolled 
sdo.ni the walk to the pevUion. look­
ing to the right and to Die left,
1 could not but wonder if Uiere had 
really been huge crowds here so 
recently as two or Diree days be­
fore. One could not see a plant box 
damaged, the bark chipped on Oiem 
or any sign of broken plants.
Is this not a tribute, Indeed, to 
our Aquatic AssoclaUon and on In­
dication of Its ever outstanding 
vigilaiice over Die Park (our prop­
erty) loaned to them for the occas­
ion?
Yes, folks, It Is our duty to re­
cognize these younger people’s abili­
ty In putting on a Regatta well 
wotDi a word of appreciation from 
us all. I say, and would like It said 
through your valuable columns for 
the gireat majority of the people of 
Kelowna and district as well os for 
the visitors, “Thanks, and thanks 
royally, for your efforts on this 35th 
‘On to Victory’ Regatta."
And further, remember our war 
department will be enriched by the 
handsome sum of two or three thou­
sand dollars.
On Thursday evening of the Re­
gatta, as one strolled around the 
Park In enjoyment and met first 
one and then another of these en­
ergetic young fellows (some' with 
a few grey hairs, granted) looking 
tired and worn, were you surprised? 
Did you give it a thought? But, as 
Dred as they all must have been 
after the Regatta, the Park was 
straight and trim by Saturday night.
What a community spirit these 
young people and the grey-headed 
youngsters have to carry on (In the 
Canadian spirit) in the absence of
M iic K m s .m K m w s
SilverSpring
Save $100.00 a year with
a. new
CONNOR
TH ER M O
WASHER
/ M P O m O  W A U T Y
Only 20e Mor« Far Can* Than Beer 
NOTE: 25c EX>ZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALI EMPTIES
’n»e average home Using out­
ride laundry services finds it 
costs $2.00 per week. If this 
$2.00 were applied on a new 
Connor, at the end of the year 
you would own the machine. 
Then save $104.00 a year for 
a lifetime.
Victory torch, a symbol of the pur­
pose of the entire “On to Victory’’ 
Regatta.
When the last girl had appeared 
before the Lady of the Lake, the 
judges went into a huddle and, al­
ter a lengthy discussion, finally 
reached their decision, which was 
annoimced by Bert Johnston, who 
was in charge of the public address 
system.
Miss Macdonald was sponsored by 
the Gyro Club; Miss Runcie, by the 
Ogopogo Swimming Club, and Mi^ 
Marshall, by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
‘to the Canadian Legion.
The roar of approval from the 
crowd indicated that the selection 
of Miss Macdonald as “Lady of the 
Lake 1942” was a popular one.
TTie retiring Lady of the Lake, 
Esther Mann, passed to her success­
or the symbol of her rule amid 
proper ceremony^ . Tiny Betty Mac- 
Dougall, daught^ of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. MacDougall, won the hearts of 
all as flower girl.
Accompanied by Len HiU, Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation, and (Charles Anstie, Com­
modore of the Regattaii the new 
ruler and her maids moved from 
the barge to the royal vessel. . The 
retiring Lady of the Lake, with 
her train, followed and the party 
passed from the barge.
Morag Macdonald, the new Lady 
of the Lake, is the daughter of 
iSergeant A. Macdonald) of the Ke­
lowna detachment of the B.C. Po­
lice, and Mrs. Macdonald. One of 
her maids of honor, Miss Dorothy 
Marshall, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Marshiall, of Ke­
lowna. Miss Betty Runcie, her other 
maid-in-attendance, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Runcie, of Ke- 
^wna.
It was A particular honor that 
was accorded Kelowna when three 
Kelowna young women were chosen 
as the three loveliest girls in a 
beauty revue of ten. Mrs. Grant 
Gunn, of Vancouver, Hal Straight, 
sports editor of the Vancouver Sun, 
and Jack Lillingtoh, of. the Van­
couver Province, better known as 
“Pintail,” acted as judges.
Miss Joan Cromak represented 
the Victoria Y.M;CA. in the revue. 
She was first to appear on the revue 
platform. Miss Virginia Panab&ker, 
Seattle YM.C.A. athlete, was an­
other entrant. Miss Panabaker’s 
glorious sun tan marked her from
rangements for harvesting help 
should register immediately with 
the local government employment 
service under .their plan. The com­
mittee is also anxious that any per­
sons, particularly those living in the 
district, who are willing to assist in 
the harvesting of the crop should 
also register.
“There is no need for alarm or the 
spreading of false rumors that a ser­
ious labor shortage exists in the 
Okanagan,” Mr. Stephens continued. 
“This year the apple crop in the Ok­
anagan is as much as 40 to 50 per 
cent less than last year. However, 
in the Kelowna district at least, the 
tomato crop has increased about 40 
per cent so that labor require­
ments aure about the same here. The 
McIntosh and tomato crop will re­
quire attention simultaneously here, 
but workers from the south of the 
valley, where stone fruit croi» will 
be" finished by that time, can easily 
be obtained to assist the harvesting 
around Kelowna if the plan is car- ; 
ried put. It is n6t considered advisr 
able to bring any inexperienced 
help from other districts, as such 
emergencies as may exist will be 
only temporary.”
The purpose of the Junior Board 
of tradie plan to register employers 
and employees through a central 
agency is to make the most efficient 
possible use of fruit workers al­
ready in the valley and organize to 
have them available wherever'they 
are needed.
There is a possibility that students 
of the junior and senior high schools 
of the district will be available as 
workers during the rush season. The 
minister of education, Hoii. Dr. Weir, 
has been contacted with regard to 
having the senior grades in the 
schools remain closed during Sep­
tember. It is understood that the 
minister has given assurance of co­
operation in this coimection,
‘"The committee feels that with a 
proper handling of the labor that is 
available in the valley, including 
school students and soldiers who 
may take ad\rantage of harvest 
leave, there will be sufficient labor 
to meet the demands,” Mr. Stephens 
explained. “Harvesting in the south 
end of .the valley should be weU past 
its peak by the time the growers in 
Kelowna. have conuiiehced picking 
of McIntosh apples.
“In the Kelowna district there are 
many people who would be prepar-
They carry on to such outstand­
ing successes, even if the “Princess 
Pat" was a source of worry on the 
•course at times. Everything wais 
kept up to schedule and no mishaps 
occunred.
We should know who every one 
of these good citizens of Kelowna 
and district is, and, to enable this 
informatioh to be given to the pub­
lic, I will gladly donate the space 
occupied next week in The Kelow­
na Courier by my firm of Me and 
Me. '
During the Regatta the contest­
ants were given a hand. Let’s go 
further, folks, and ^ve the Aqua­
tic Association a mighty big hand. 
And here’s booking our reserved 
seats for next year.
In conclusion, may I say just a 
word of appreciation to Mr. Bal- 
sillie and Mr. Bert Woods. Mr. B^- 
sillie has served our Parks Commit­
tee for mainy years and his work 
will soon be coming to a close. I 
think he has served us faithfully 
in the work he must have loved, as 
plants, trees, shrubs, etc,, don’t just 
grow.
Thanks again, Mr. Editor.
Sincerely yours,
BILL WHITEWAY,
the balance of the girls. She wore ed to work for a month or six
than
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should happen that any paper has 
issued a special issue on any of the 
designated dates, that issue plus the 
one of the week immediately prer 
ceding it must be submitted.
The dates are not selected until 
June, when elevep months of the 
competitive year are over. The 
judging is done by a newspap^ man 
unconnected with any of the week­
lies. His name is not announced 
until after the competitions.
a simple black bathing suit that set 
off her skin to perfectiori. Penticton 
was represented by pretty Miss 
Helen McKeen. Miss Mona Herbert 
appeared in the name of the Ke­
lowna Rotary Club. Dot Sniith, Ke­
lowna diving ace, entered as “Miss 
Aquatic Auxiliary.” Miss Betty 
Treadgold, of Kelowna, was spon­
sored by the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade. Okianagah Landing enter­
ed Miss Betty Senior.
It was apparent from the first 
that the problem of the judges was 
not an easy one. As.each girl made 
her circle of the barge, they could 
be seen ra,pidly conferring together. 
Points were awarded for personality, 
poise, carriage and figure. Each
weeks during the harvesting if they 
felt that they were assisting in an 
emergency created by war condi­
tions. It is also recognized that with 
much smaller apple crops in the 
Kelowna and Vernon districts, less 
assistance will be required by, pack­
ing houses to handle the crop. 
Therefore this should release quite 
a number for work in the orchards.
“Nevertheless, the committee is 
anxious that full co-operation is giv­
en by all citizens of the Okanagan 
in' the matter oif completing the sur­
vey of the Junior Board,” he added. 
“The committee is .anxious that 
farmers advise the government em- 
plosrment office what their labor 
requirements will be during the
judge was equipped special next month or two Thc)se persons
forms. When the ten girls had pass­
ed betore their stand, it was appar­
ent that the judges were not to be 
envied in tiieir task.
The popularity of last year’s Lady 
of the Lake, Esther Maim, of Wen­
atchee, was apparent by the wel­
coming roar from the hundreds of 
spectators foregathered to witness 
the choice of a new sovereign. It 
was obvious that the choice of the 
judges was equally popular when 
ti.e name of Morag Macdonald.was 
announced. »
Each of the girls entered in the 
revue received the sponsorship of 
some ( 'iganization. Every facility 
was provided before the ceremony 
for preparations in the lounge of the 
Aquatic.
able and willing to assist in harvest­
ing the crop are also appealed to in 
the same .way. It should be remem­
bered that since our fruit and veg­
etable crop is the main source of 
revenue for all Okanagan citizens, 
the well-being of the distract as a 
whole depends upon successful har­
vesting.
“Should no plan be followed, and 
bottlenecks occur to prevent com­
plete and successful -harvesting, 
every citi:^ of the valley would 
suffer. The Junior Board of Trade 
plan will work, if 'it is given the full 
co-operation of those it is designed 
to protect and assist.”
■\
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Harold “Sonny” Hahdlen is leav­
ing at the end of August for Ed­
monton, where he will join the R.C. 
A.F.
PHONE 320 
Free Delivery.
A  ^  E M E A TM A R K E T
THANKS
Kelowna, August 8, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
, We cannot leave your city of gen­
erous hearts and gracious homes 
without thanking the people of Ke­
lowna for exhibiting to us their far- 
famed hospitality.
- We Have enjoyed every minute 
of our stay and we’U be back.
Miss Sylvia Burden, of Lougheed, 
Alberta, is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.. C. M. Homer, Strath- 
cona Avenue.
Thank you, again. ,
With all good wishes from us alL 
RICHARD LANGDON, 
President, B. C. Section, Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association.
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COASt BREWERIES LTD;- VANCOUVia - NEW WESTMNmt • VICTORIA
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
Connor 1* Canadian fiiado for 
.Canadian women.
This advertisement Is not published 
or dlsplayod by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovernmont of 
British Columbia
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
TRY THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIEO ADVTS.
Phone 03
//A  Trucking Service 
You Can Depend On^
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO;, LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—^Warehousj and Coal Dealer 
Dally freight service between Kelowna and Pentldton
I Contraot and Em­
ergency Fruit
Furniture And 
Plano removals
and Storage
Merobandlse
Distributor Hauling
End-of-Sea$on Clearance
of
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of these 
higher priced shoes is 
sacrificed f o r 
much less. Get your 
W H IT E S  now at a 
tremendous saving. 
Only at this time can 
you purchase them for ’ 
so little.
These include all Ke- 
dettes as well as all- 
Summer Kids and the 
famous Murray lines.
- MorfullWathabM Flotterfngf Thi* walled 
oe moccasin is all three. And distinMve; 
CO, with its sole>to-sole wide banrf 
vtf Lastoi.* matching or fivertoned.
★
$1 .49
All left overs of Kedettes on sale. Sandals, Ties, Oxf(ords
and" Straps. Low heels, mediupi heels an<i wedge heels.
White and colors.
55 PA IR S  O N LY , KEDETTES, regular 
^2.^)9. ^special .........................................
W H IT E  L IN E N  SAN D ALS  and Colored Stripe Sitrap 
Sandals, also few Kedettes. Regular to C |Q
W H IT E  BU C K  T IE  anti White Kid Tie. Medium heels. 
Also in this group a line of Kedettes in Sandals, white 
with red and blue trims and wedge pumps C |Q
and ties. Special .......................... ...........
PA C K A R D ’S E L K  STREET SHOES with medium 
heels. Broken lines in Oxfords. Also Maxine, dress 
shoes with high heels, all white and white with navy , 
trim. Widths in A A A  and C.
^jpccial
A few only M U R R A Y  H E E L  HUGGERS in pumps and
ties. This is a $9.00 shoe. $4 .98
Very Special
